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Smoldering ruins are all 
that remained this morning 
of an empty grain elevntor 
nfter n late night fire 
r ip p ed  th rough the 
M rnctu re  Wednesday 
night. The Fletcher Grain 
Elevator at 3M E. Tyng, 
was owned by M.O. 
Fletcher, and no estimate 
of the building’s value was 
given by authorities. 
Fletcher is out of town 
today and could not be 
reached for comment.

T w e l v e  f i r e m e n  
responded to a fire call at 
11:30 p.m. Wednesday 
night. It took about an hour 
to bring the fire under 
control. Firemen said the 
elevator was no longer in 
use.

There was no reported 
damage to an neighboring 
buildings and no injuries 
Were reported.
..The case of the fire is 
under investigation by the 
Pampa Fire Marshall, who 
could not he reached at 
press time, and Detective 
Ken Neai of the Pampa 
Police Department. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith)
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Two held for hitch-hike beating 
back East as victim recovers here

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
S ta ff W r ite r

A s Ijea ting v ic tim  J ess ie  D o iron  w as g e ttin g  out o f the 
In tens ive C a re  U nit o f  C o r jn a d o , C om m u n ity  H osp ita l 
Tu esday, C u m berlan d  County depu ties  w e re  a rre s t in g  his 
a lleged  a tta ck e rs  in N orth  C aro lin a .

R ich a rd  W a yn e V ogh t, 25. and K e n d e ll N o ve lli.  28, w ere  
a rrested  in F a y e tte v il le .  N .C . T u es d a y  m orn in g  by  o f fic e rs  

kfrom  the C u m b erlan d  County s h e r if f 's  o f f ic e  V ogh t told 
'o f f ic e r s  he is from  F a irm ou n t. Ind .. and N o v e ll i  M v e  his 
address as R iv e rs id e . C a lif  T h rou gh  the N a tion a l C r im e  
In fo rm ation  C en ter iN C IC l ,  C u m b erlan d  C ou n ty  o ffic e rs  
learned  that N o v e ll i  is an esca p ed  p rison er fro m  the S ie rra  
C onservation  C en ter in J a m estow n . C a lif .,  a c co rd in g  to 
Sergean t B ruce M oore  o f  the C u m b erlan d  County S h e r iff 's  
o ffice .

R ecord s  at the prison  in d ica te  that N o v e ll i  w as  se rv in g  
tim e  fo r  veh ic le  m an slau gh ter and b u rg la ry  o f a hom e in the 
d a y tim e  W hen he w as a rre s ted , he to ld  o f f ic e r s  h is nam e 
w as A n drew  Stein, and D oiron  sa id  he knew  the p a ir  as 
"R ick and A n dy  "

D oiron  w as s e v e re ly  beaten  A p r il 5 a ft e r  he a g re e d  to g iv e  
tw o m en and a dog a r id e  from  C lin es  C orn er. N M east to 
O klahom a C ity . D oiron , a n a tiv e  o f B eaum on t, w as 
e m p lo y e d  by Systran . Inc., a c ross-cu ltu ra l tra in in g  
p rogram  based in C h ica go  H e w as being tra n s fe r red  from  
A lbuquerque. N .M  to B loom in gd a le . Ill .a n d  w as on his w ay  
there w hen the a ttack  occu rred

A cco rd in g  to D oiron  and sou rces  c lo se  to h im . he w as 
eastbound on In ters ta te  40 from  A lb u qu erq u e  on M onday. 
A pril 4. when he stopped  in C lin es C orn ers , N .M  to  buy gas 
and m et the tw o m en w ho asked  fo r a r id e  H e a g re ed  and the 
three le ft  togeth er in the IS -passen ger g re en  D od ge  van 
owned by Systran

M otel reco rd s  show that D o iron  s ta yed  in A m a r il lo  
M onday n ight, and that a m an n a m ed  A n dy  s ta yed  in the 
room  next to his T h e  th ree  m en and the dog  rep o r te d ly  le ft 
A m a rillo  about 7 30 a m T u esday

S om ew here betw een  A m a r il lo  and the D on ley  County line, 
the passengers asked to  stop, and w hen  D oiron  did. th ey hit 
him  in the head w ith  a h a m m er, tr ie d  to push him  out o f  the

Man held fo r two 
burglaries while 
free on a bond

By LORi-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

J im m y  L ee  P h illip s . 30, o f 525 E lm  S tree t is  in the G ra y  
County J a il a fte r  be ing  ch a rg ed  w ith  tw o  b u rg la r ie s  w h ile  he 
was out on bond fo r  a th ird  b u rg la ry

P h illip s ' la test a rres t c a m e  a fte r  T im o th y  E u gen e Ru ssey. 
29. of 1125 N ee l Road  w as a rre s ted  and ch a rg ed  w ith  the 
M arch  25 b u rg la ry  at 1100 P r a ir ie  D r iv e  R u ssey  w as 
a rrested  A p r il 1. and Ph illip s  w as p ick ed  up by  G ra y  County 
deputies A p r il 7

Phillips was indicted by the 31st District Grand Jury on 
March 18 for burglary of a business at the Flint Engineering 
and Construction offices on South Barnes. According to Gray 
County Sheriff Rufe Jordan. Phillips had once worked for 
Flint, and is charged with driving through the gates at Flint 
offices and spilling gas on the ground on December 8 and 25. 
1982 He was arrested and charged with the December 
burglaries January 15

Then on March 10. P h illip s  was arrested and charged with 
a third burglary at Flint o f f in s  on March 4 On March 4. he 
allegedly knocked the g lass  window out of the door and took 
three IBM Selectric typewriters and a Sanyo calculator, 
which were collectively valued at $4,300 Jordan said

When he was indicted. Phillips was placed on $10,000 bond 
for the December burglaries The March 4 burglary was 
investigated by Gray County deputies Jerry Holland and 
Larry Hinds

His latest arrest was for the Prairie Drive burglary, 
Jordan said, and his bond is now a total of $25,000 He has 
been confined in the jail since his arrest last week.

In the burglary on March 25. Phillips and Russey allegedly 
kicked in the back door and took two television sets, one in a 
cabinet, seven rings and three watches beloaging to Myrell 
Simpson Jordan has the televisions and l^ e l r y  in his 
possession as evidence. Russey is currently free on a $8,090 
bond

Phillips case is set for trial during the week o f April 1$

van and began to d r iv e  a w a y . T h e  v ic t im  b eca m e tan g led  in 
his seat belt and tr ie d  to fr e e  h im se lf by  k ick in g  at th e side o f 
the van. When he m an aged  to fr e e  h im se lf, he fe l l  to the 
h ighw ay and tr ied  to  fla g  down help

A T exa s  D ep artm en t o f H igh w a y  sn ow p low  stopped and 
the op era tor ca lled  the C arson  County S h e r iff 's  o f f ic e  in 
Panhandle, who ca lled  the G room  a m b u lan ce  T h e G room  
am bulance tran sported  D oiron  to CCH

A t the hospital. D o iron  u nderw en t n e a r ly  th ree  hours of 
su rgery  as doctors  tr ied  to rep a ir  h is in tern a l in ju ries  and 
stop his in terna l b leed ing . H e su ffe red  a concussion, four 
broken ribs, m u ltip le  in terna l in ju ries  and la cera tio n s  on the 
right side o f his head H e w as in c r it ic a l cond ition  in IC U  fo r 
seve ra l days, and w as re lea sed  fro m  IC U  to a se m i-p r iva te  
room  Tuesday

At the t im e  o f the a ttack . G ra y  County S h e r iff R u fe  Jordan 
said the ju risd ic tion  w as u nclear b ecau se o f fic e rs  cou ld  not 
determ in e w hether the inciden t had occu rred  in G ra y  or 
Carson County But when G ra y  County depu ties  Ken  K ieth  
and Doug D avis , w ho in v es t ig a ted  the case , found one o f 
D oiron 's tennis shoes and his w atch  th ree -q u arters  o f a m ile  
into D onley County .Monday, the ju risd ic tion  w as ch an ged  to 
D onley County and S h e r iff J im m y  Thom pson  w as g iv en  a ll 
the in form ation  K ie th . D av is  and N ew  M e x ico  o f f ic e r s  w ere  
ab le to find

Jordan had en tered  the va n 's  d esc rip tion , licen se  p la te  
num ber, and the ten ta tiv e  d esc rip tio n s  and nam es o f the tw o 
men into N C IC  and T e x a s  C r im e  In fo rm a tio n  C en ter (T C IC i 
and Cum berland County depu ties  ca lled  Jordan  M onday 
night and said they had the van  under ob serva tion  and knew 
w here the suspects w ere

By the tim e C u m berlan d  County depu ties ca lled  Tu esday  
to say they had the p a ir  in cu stod y , the ju risd ic tion  had 
a lread y  been ch anged  Thom pson  le ft  W edn esday  m orn ing 
for F a y e tte v ille  by ca r, and is ex p ec ted  to return  w ith  the 
prisoners M onday T h ey  a re  ch a rg ed  w ith  a ttem p ted  cap ita l 
m urder, a cco rd in g  to Jordan

Voght and N o ve lli s to le the van  and its contents as w e ll as 
D oiron 's w a lle t M a jo r  C h arles  D Sm ith  o f the C um berlan d  
County S h e r iff 's  o f fic e  said th ey  h ave  the van  as ev id en ce , 
and that e v e ry th in g  w ill be g iv e n  to Th om pson , but he

declined to com m ent on the contents o f the van  or any other 
aspect o f the case

Sm ith did con firm  that V ogh t and N o v e ll i  w e re  a rre s ted  
Tuesday m orn ing  by his o f fic e rs  and that th ey  a re  not 
figh ting th e ir ex trad ition  to T exa s

"T h ey 've  a lre a d y  signed  th e ir w a iv e rs  o f e x tra d it io n ,"  he 
said W ednesday

M oore said he b e lie v ed  Vogh t and N o v e ll i  ca m e  to N orth  
Carolina because V ogh t had fr ien ds th ere  from  his hitch in 
the se rv ic e  Jordan sa id  he b e lie v ed  V ogh t had been out o f 
the se rv ic e  less than th ree  m onths Th e p a ir  to ld  D oiron  they 
w ere  headed to  N orth  C aro lin a  when he p icked  them  up

County may p u t ou t 

a irport paving bids
G ray  County C om m iss ion ers  w ill con s id er a d ve rtis in g  fo r 

bids fo r w ork  to be done on P e r r y  L e F o rs  a irp o rt at th e ir 
regu lar m ee tin g  F r id a y  at 9:30 a m  in the county 
courtroom , second flo o r o f the courthouse.

W ork to be put out to bid includes ex ten d in g  the runw ay, 
sealing c rack s  and in s ta llin g  a standby g en e ra to r  w h ich  has 
a lread y  been purchased

C om m issioners w ill a lso r e c e iv e  bids fo r  the in s ta lla tion  o f 
an e le va to r  in the W h ite  D eer Land  M useum , and a p p rove  
the change o f the fix ed  base o p e ra to r  at the a irp o rt

In addition , com m iss ion ers  w ill a lso  c o r f irm  the au thority  
o f a ttorney  C A Stein  to  rep resen t G ra y  County in the 
G ran dsta ff law suit, filed  by the w idow  o f a B o rg e r  m an w ho 
she be lieves  w as w ro n g fu lly  k illed  by  B o rg e r  P o lic e  and 
o ffice rs  from  G ra y  County and P a m p a

A ccord in g  to County Ju dge C arl K en n edy , w ho p res id es  
over the court, Stem  w as h ired  by the cou n ty 's  insurance 
com pany to rep resen t the county in the m atter .

C om m issioners w ill a lso h ea r a t re a s u re r 's  rep ort, 
consider t im e  deposits and tra n s fe rs  as rec eom m en d ed  by 
the county aud itor, and pay the cu rren t b ills

Jane M ouhot

Jane Mowhot will 
run nursing home

B y J E F F  L A N G L E Y  
.Senior W rite r

Pam pa  n a tiv e  Jane Mouhot has rep lac ed  J im  M o o re  as 
adm in istra tor at the Coronado N urs ing C en ter 

Com pany spokesm en  w ith the chain  that ow ns the nursing 
home w e re  u n ava ila b le  fo r  com m en t today  about the ch ange 
in ad m in is tra to rs  Mouhot sa id  M oore  res ign ed , and she 
o ffic ia lly  took o v e r  the job  W ednesday 

M oore 's  res ign ation  fo llow s recen t hea lth  - d ep a rtm en t 
inspections w h ich  de te rm in ed  c a re  at the h om e has at t im es 
been s u b s ta n d a rd . V io la tion s  w ere  found du ring  an 
inspection F eb ru a ry  8, and health  - d ep a rtm en t in spec to rs  
aga in  checked  the hom e M onday and Tu esd a y . C anyon 
health - d ep a rtm en t spokesm an  Ra lph  H a rm on  sa id  today  
the results o f th is w eek 's  inspection w on 't be a va ila b le  until 
F r id a y  or M onday

" I  intend to m ak e  this a good , c lean  hom e fo r  the res iden ts 
and the com m u n ity  . "  Mouhot sa id  

Mouhot. w ho w as born here and g rad u a ted  from  P a m p a  
H igh School in 1973. le ft  her job  as a d m in is tra to r  o f the 
B orger N urs ing C en ter to take o v e r  the P a m p a  hom e.

Both the C oronado and the B orger N u rs in g  C en ters  
(fo rm e r ly  L e isu re  L o d ge s ) a re  ow ned and op era ted  by 
B e v e r ly  E n te r p r is e s ,  a nursing - hom e chain  w ith  
headqu arters in Pasaden a . C a lif . and Ft Sm ith , A rk . 
B eve r ly  op era tes  113 nursing hom es in T e x a s  a lone, w ith  
additional hom es in m ore  than 30 states 

Ft Sm ith com p an y  spokesm en L ee  W a lla c e  and P res id en t 
Bob Stephens and d iv is ion a l V ic e  P res id en t Jean  D eP on te  
a ll w ere  u nava ilab le  fo r com m en t this m orn in g  about the 
sw itch in a dm in is tra tors

For fiv e  days in D ecem b er  last y ea r , the C oronado 
Nursing C en ter w as p la ced  on "ven dor 's  hold " by the state. 
V endor's hold m eans the cen te r 's  s ta te  M ed ica id  funds fo r  
patients' ca re  a re  w ithh eld  until co rrec t ion s  a re  m ad e  Th e 
cen ter w as aga in  th rea ten ed  w ith  a ven d o r 's  hold fo llow in g  
the F eb ru a ry  in spection  H arm on  sa id  at the t im e  that the 
nursing hom e had 30 days to im p rove  

H arm on said the inspection e a r lie r  th is y e a r  found 
"genera lized  p rob lem s in a ll a rea s  o f the fa c i l i t y . "  He said 

during the F eb ru a ry  inspection , the hom e w as d ir ty , its food 
w asn 't nutritious enough, and there w eren 't  enough  tra in ed  
nurses on duty.

W a llace  p re v iou s ly  said any v io la tion s  found w ere  
im m ed ia te ly  taken  ca re  of H e sa id  then that the v e n d o r ’ s 
hold in 1982 w as re la ted  to a fa u lty  hot w a ter  h ea ter  

"B e v e r ly  is in teres ted  in good  hom es T h e  h om e in B o rge r  
is clean  and w e ll - run. and 1 intend this to be the sa m e  w a y , "  
Mouhot said

The new ad m in is tra to r  is the dau gh ter o f M r  and M rs 
Carl Sexton, ow ners o f a P a m p a  g ro c e ry  s tore . M ouhot 
attended South P la in s  C o lleg e  in L ev e lla n d  She b e ca m e  a 
licensed, nursing - hom e ad m in is tra to r  seven  y ea rs  ago . 
Mouhot w orked  fo r  B ev e r ly  at the B orger N u rs in g  C en ter fo r  
about the past y e a r  She p re v iou s ly  w orked  fo r  th ree  o th er 
area nursing hom es in A m a r illo . P la in v ie w  and M orton  

W hile running the B orger hom e M ouhot and her fa m ily  
lived  in P a m p a . and she com m u ted  

Mouhot and her husband. R a v . h ave th ree  ch ildren

Chuckie’s in love

R u m ba u gh  asks fo r  a n o th er ch a n ce
B y C H A R L E S  C. H IL L

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP ) — Death row inmate Charles 
Rumbaugh tried to kill himself three times, but now says he 
has changed his mind and wants to live — and a federal 
appeals court has given him his wish

Rumbaugh. who was shot as he lunged at a deputy U S 
Marshal during a hearing, says God intervened and saved 
him from dying from the gunshot wounds And the inmate 
says he now wants to live, believes he will never be executed, 
and hopes to,be free someday so he can take care of his 
fiancee of three months

"She's the most wonderful person I've ever met in my 
life." Rumbaugh said of the woman, who he met four or five 
months ago through letters.

Rumbaugh was scheduled to be executed by lethal 
injection May 2 for murdering a jewelry store operator 
during a 1975 robbery in Amarillo But on Wednesday the 
U S 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans granted a 
stay of execution

The state of Texas did not oppose the stay because it is 
waiting for the U S Supreme Court to rule in the Thomas 
Andy Barefoot case, said Dave Richards, executive 
assistant to the state attorney general

The high court granted Barefoot a stay in January and 
said it would use his case to decide how the handle death 
penalty appeals The action effectively has blocked further 
executions until the court rules The justices will hear the 
case April 28 but probably will not rule for several months

The stay issued by the 5th Circuit on Wednesday was not 
requested by Rumbaugh, who says he does not have a lawyer 
and still is not actively appealin| his sentence The stay was 
won by Rumbaugh's parents. Harvey and Rebecca 
Rumbaugh of San Angelo, who he said Wednesday he has not 
seen in several months.

His parents have said in court papers that since age 13 
their son has had a "history of self-mutilation and overt 
suicidal tendencies ''

Interviewed in prison Wednesday just before the stay was 
annomced, Rumbaugh said that since 13, he has spent all but 
nine months in reform schools, mental hospitals, jails and 
prtoons.

He said he has tried to kill himself three times The first 
time he cut himself while in the state mental hospital in Big 
Spring, he said, and the next time he took an overdose of 
narcotics in August on Death Row

The latest attempt was the most dramatic At a Feb. 24 
hearing in an Amarillo federal court to determine whether 
he was mentally competent to waive his right to appeal his 
death sentence. Rumbaugh announced that he already 
picked his executioner and had chosen to die immediately

He stepped down from the witness stand, pulied out a 
makeshift knife, told a U.S. marshal to shoot him. then 
swung the knife at the marshal to "coax " him to obey The 
marshal shot once, hitting Rumbaugh in the left arm and 
chest

" I  feel like the Lord has a purpose for me Otherwise I 
would have died. " Rumbaugh said Wednesday.

“ I don't think I'll ever be executed I don't think he (God) 
would save my life, prevent me from dying after I took 
matters in my own hands in the courtroom, just to let me be 
executed later "

He said he now considers the attack to be "stupid. " even 
though he had his reasons at the time.

" I  was angry, depressed, and frustrated about my 
situation and I felt there had to be an end to it I've been 
locked up for over eight years now on this case — about 
seven here on Death Row — and I just felt it had to end 
somewhere"

He said he would have known better than to have made 
that attack if he had talked that day with his fiancee, who 
was not in the courtroom

The inmate would not give her name but said she is 32. has 
three children who have visited him in prison and works at a 
nursing home She recently moved nearby from Amarillo so 
she could be closer to him, he said

"She's beautiful. She's really caring," he said "I 'v e  never 
met anyone like her. She makes me feel really special "

The condemned man said his freedom would mean 
freedom for her atoo.

"She's doing time along with me.”  ___________ Charlea Rnmbangh ' f
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COt'RSON. G H (K itt - 2 p m .  Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

.MEADOWS. Johnnie W 4 p m .  Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

JOHNNIE W MEADOWS
Services for Johnnie W Meadows. S5. of 1041S Wells, who 

died Wednesday morning at St Anthony's HospiUl in 
Amanllowillbeat4p m Friday

The services will be in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Bryce Hubbard, pastor of the Church of 
the Brethren, and Rev Ron Harpster. associate pastor of the 
Church of the Brethren, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Meadows was born Jan 17. 1920 in Canadian, and 
moved to Pampa in 1945 from Wheeler He was a member of 
the Church of the Brethren and had been employed as an 
engineer at the Pantes Plant for 20 years He married 
Catherine Gray on Aug 17.194Sin Mobeetie

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two sons. Clayton 
Meadows of Pampa and Richard Meadows of Waco, one 
daughter. Cathy Meadows of the home; three brothers. 
Wayne Meadows of Amarillo. Dean Meadows of Paradise 
and Raymond Meadows of Cottondale; two sisters. Ruth 
Adams of Paradise and Helen Webb of Lewisville; and two 
grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the American 
Cancer Society or Cal Farley 's Boys Ranch

The casket will not be open at the services 
RACHEL MAE KINZER

Rachel Mae Kinzer. 62. sister and daughter of Pampa 
residents, died Wednesday in the Cimarron Nursing Home in 
Boise City. Okla

Services will be at 2pm  Saturday in the United Methodist 
Church of Keyes. Okla with the Rev Randy Hodgson and 
the Rev David Walters officiating. Burial will be in the 
Willow Bar Cemetery. Keyes. Okla

Mrs Kinzer was born Sept 18. 1919 in Gray County, and 
married Foster Kinzer in 1942

Survivors include her husband of the home, one son. Fred 
Kinzer of Keyes. Okla ; one daughter. Carol Spradlin of 
Santa Rosa. Calif . her parents. Mr and Mrs Elmer Melton 
of Pampa. two sisters. Margaret Holt McClelland of Pampa 
and June Bain of Richardson. and four grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissleas
T e r  i A r m st ron  g . 

Skellytown
Dexter Cochran. White 

Deer
B ern ice  R ip p e to e . 

Pampa
Alfred Robinson. Pampa 
Ovry John Chiason. 

Orange
B r a d l e y  G a rd n er . 

Pampa
G len  R i l l  W a lker. 

Canadian
Jeremy Shane Stone. 

Pampa
Elsie Lorene Green. 

Pampa
Charlie Helbert. Pampa 
Larue Higgins. Pampa 
Joseph H Achord. 

Pampa
Robbie Lee Chilton. 

Pampa
Thelma C Webb. Pampa 
Brandon Mayf ie ld .  

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs Rusty 
Armstrong. Skellytown. a 
baby girl

Dismissals
Georgia Diggers. Pampa

Malisa Childress. Pampa 
Aliene Colbert. Pampa 
Arlie Davis. Pampa 
Carl Henderson. Pampa 
Jerry Hicks. Pampa 
Diane  Bre i th aup t .  

Pampa
Carol Hill. Pampa 
S a m m y e  Johnson,

Borger
Billy McDowell. Lefors
Loyd McGill. Pampa 
Florence Oates. Pampa 
Earma Pyle, Pampa 
Herndon Sloan, Pampa 
Helen Westphal, Pampa 
E r n e s t  B a k e r ,  

Skellytown
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssieas
Rose Castor, Wellington 

n ^ isJohn Cannon, Memp 
F l e e t s  S h a n n o n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

C l i n t o n  O l d h a m . 
Shamrock

B everly  Bryant and 
Baby Girl. Wheeler 

Linda Hall. Shamrock 
De lphie  Carpenter. 

McLean
Edith Harrell. Shamrock 
J e r o m e  A d k i n s .  

Shamrock

city briefs

Senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef or fried cod fish & jalepena corn bread, 
french fries, biackeyed peas, baked cabbage, lemon fluff or 
peach tarts

school menu

NEW HEARING Aids 
Beltone or New Ear 
hearing Aids $300 00 Why 
pay $600 to $900 for the 
same thing** Save Money 
Contact A W McGinnas. 
M S . High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center Mr McGinnas 
is in P am p a  e v e r y  
Wednesday from 10 a m to 
1p m at the Senior Center. 
500 W Francis

Adv
TIMELESS BEAUTY - 

Learn color and beauty 
secrets Begins April 15. 
9 30 a m  665-6127 or 
665-6774

Seminar tonight at 7:30 
Energas Flame Room. 
Another Event from your 
REALTORS

Adv.

SIRELY CRAWFORD 
Dyer. Regional Field 
Coordinator - TEXAS’S’ 
W A R  O N  D R U G S  
N E W S!'! Channel 4 in 
Amarillo IKAMR-TV) has 
ag reed  to purchase  
‘Epidemic: Why Your Kid 
Is On Drugs" and will air it 
on Friday. April 15. from 
7-8p m

lunch
FRIDAY

Meat spaghetti, greenbeans. fried okra, bread sticks 
butter, sliced peaches milk

breakfast
FRIDAY 

Frosted flakes, banana, milk

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 

Helen Ellison of 1812 N Wells reported an attempted 
burglary of a residence An unknown person was seen 
attempting to enter a residence, but left when approached by 
the witness No damage or loss was reported at the time 

Ricky Joe Pettit of 1325 Nelson reported a burglary of a 
residence Estimated value of the stereo equipment which 
was taken is $950

M D Fletcher of 1727 Evergreen reported a suspected 
arson at the Fletcher Grain Elevator at 300 E Tyng 
Estimated damage unknown at time of report

Adv
I N T E L L I V I S I O N  

W A R R A N T Y  Serv ice  
Rick's TV Service 2121 N 
Hobart 669-3536

Adv
TAX SERVICE -  7 days 

a week Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
DANCE - WELLS Fargo 

Express. April 22 Call 
665-3568. 665-3874 or 
665-8244 Sponsored by St 
Vincent 's Home and School 
Association

Adv
HOME S E C U R I T Y

NEW HEARING Aids 
Beltone or New Ear 
Hearing Aids $300 00 Why 
pay $600 to $900 for the 
same thing? Save Money. 
Contact A W McGinnas. 
M S.. High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center Mr McGinnas 
is in P a m p a  e v e r y  
Wednesday from 10 a m to 
1 p m. at the Senior Center. 
500 W Francis

Adv
HORACE MANN Booster 

Club monthly meeting at 7 
p m tonight  Dav e  
B r u m m e t t  p y s c h o  
therapist will be speaker 

Adv

minor accidents

stock market

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accident during the period 
Wednesday, April 13

10 45 a m - A '79 Pontiac driven by Helen Taylor Watson. 
53. of 1220 Hamilton St and an '83 Ford driven by Mark Wylie 
King. 28. of Pampa collided in the intersection of Russell and 
23rd Street Watson made a left hand turn from the right 
hand lane, police reported
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fire report

III The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
call during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am  Thursday: 
WEDNESDAY, April 13

II 30 p m - Firemen responded to a fire call in the 400 
block of East Tyng An old empty grain elevator was 
destroyed Firemen had the fire under control at 12:30, but 
watched it until 2 am  Thursday The cause is unknown at 
this time

Gov’t will have enough grain 
to PIK from this year: Block

By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (APi — Agriculture Secretary John R 
Block u ys  the government will have enough grain — one 
way or another — to meet its obligations to farmers under 
the IN3 payment-in kind program 

Under PIK. farmers who agree to cut back an additional 
amount of crop plantings will get surplus wheat, com. 
sorghum, rice and cotton as payment for idling their land 

In all. farmers signed up to take 82 3 million acres out of 
production this year

The immediate problem is getting enough wheat, corn and 
sorghum to meet the PIK obligations, due when farmers 
normally harvest those crops. Block said Wednesday No 
problem is expected with rice and cotton 

On March 29. the department announced that farmers who 
Iwve grain under regular price support loan or stored in the 
reaerve program can "liquidate" their loans by turning the 
grain over to the department's Commodity Credit Corp 

Farmers can do this as a straight deal with the CCC. which 
wUl wipe out the original loan plus interest owed by the 
producer, in exchange for the grain Or, if additional 
compensation is wanted, farmers can submit bids offering to 
nU their grain to CCC at a higher prices 

H m  plan is designed to provide CCC with enough grain to 
nuke the PIK paymenu

Block M»d in a statement to a group of farm broadcasters 
that the period for the CCC grain deal will end on April IS. 
and urged farmers to participate 

"Tins is an excellent opportunity for farmers to further 
I sniport the PIK program, while at the same time 
éijifuitmtimg outatimding loan commitmenu and increasing 
gsBilahle storafe space." Block said 
■2t30C wIB accept all offers which do not include additional 

jÉnpMaatian." he said "For those bids that are accepted. 
IA »  to-khid payment is aeailable to the termer upon delivery

No injuries

of his grain to CCC The farmer may then market, feed or 
store the in-kind grain "

Block said that his down-to-the-wire campaign to urge 
farmers to sell grain to the CCC "does not mean that we are 
concerned about having the grain needed to fulfull our PIK 
obligations' to pay farmers

The department ‘ does have the option of requiring 
.armers who are in the PIK program to take out CCC loans 
on their 1983 ^Tops" and use the grain to meet the PIK 
requirements, he u id

Estimates of how much grain may be needed to make the 
PIK payments have not been revealed by department 
officials, who say that premature disclosure could rattle the 
markets

Ray Waggoner of the department's Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conserveration Service u id  that some sort 
of accounting could be ready in the last week of April, 
including how much grain farmers offered to M il to the CCC 
and how much total grain would be needed for PIK

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Agriculture Secretary John R 
Block u ys news reporters are not all that bad and can be of 
help to the nation's farmers

"Reporters are not our enemies." Block u id  Wednesday 
“ It's not them versus us An informed public is one of the 
best friends agriculture can have And the media can reach 
the public — b ^  the farm and non-farm public "

Block's comments were in a speech prepared for a 
meeUngoftheFarm Women's Forum.

“Don't be afraid to u y  you don't know the answer to a 
question." he u id  "Admit you don't know — then go find 
out You'll be beuer off than haurding an unoertoin 
responu  Besides. M's a great way to te a m "

"We can't )uM talk among outmIvcs, "  Block said. "More 
and more, agricnttnral p o ii^  decisionB run the risk of beiug 
Amped by the noM filenltural community."

A '79 Pontiac driven by Helen Watson of 1220 Hamilton 
and the '83 Ford Pampa Police car driven by Officer 
Mark King collided in the intersection of Russell and 23rd 
St. W e d n ^ a y  morning. According to the police report. 
King was driving west on 23rd Street with red lights

flashing and siren sounding in response to a call. Watson, 
also driving west on 23rd allegedly pulled her car to the 
right - hand side of the street, then allegedly made a left - 
hand turn in front of the patrol car. The accident was 
investigated by a Texas Highway Patrolman. No injuries 
were reported. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Ochiltree may be breaking law
By SHERILL McLEAREN 

Special Carrespeadeat

PERRYTON — A former county judge here told the 
current county commissioners they are breaking the law by 
mingling tax funds, and he warned them to stop 

Former Judge Clarence Morris told commissioners 
Tuesday that their spending of specifically - budgeted tax 
money on unrelated items constitutes official misconduct 
and miupplication of funds, criminal offenses, he said.

Morris u id  Ochiltree (^unty Commissioners are spending 
money from the county's separate. Farm - to - Market - road 
fund on things like groceries, utility bills, telephone bills, and 
insurance premiums, and have proposed to use money from 
the fund to build a new ag bam and repair the county library.

The former county boss pulled out county records going 
back to 1979 and u id  they prove officials have been spending 
those segregated road fun^ on the wrong things.

The former judge warned the panel's junior members. 
Richard Haley and Myron McCartor. "you're not in over 
your heads yet." and he asked them to get an opinion from 
the attorney general

Morris also u id  he was not accusing commissioners of 
stealing county funds, just that they were not following the 
law for spending the segregated county money 

The former official said property taxes to pay for FM 
roads totaled $276.970 in 1979 County property taxes 
collected for the road fund in 1982 jumped to $1.278.189.

Morris u id
He u id  that tax money was collected to pay for road work 

only, not to be spent willy - nilly on any county bills 
commissioners want to pay with it.

Morris criticized commiuioners for "looking for ways to 
spend tax money" and said spending at the sheriff's 
department is "completely out of hand."

He u id  Chief Deputy Melvin Drum makes more than 
$3.000 per month in total u lary  and benefits.

Sheriff Joe Hataway later stood up during the meeting and 
told commissioners Drum takes home only $1,400 per month.

However, Drum's budgeted salary is $1,800 per month, 
plus an automatic $240 per month car allowance, plus 
expenses County payroll records show Drum received 
salary and expense checks for more than $2,000 during 
March

Following Morris warning of illegal spending. County 
Attorney Bruce Roberson said the former judge is wrong. He 
said commissioners have acted legally in taking money from 
one fund and using it in another.

However, the court Tuesday voted and instructed 
Roberson to get the requested opinion from Attorney 
General Jim Mattox.

In other action, commiuiooers heard a report from ' 
architect Tom Davis about the planned ag barn. 
C!ommissioners budgeted $200.000 this year to pay for the 
livestock hall, but Davis said total cost is now estimated at 
$4r.545

Holocaust memorial honors tbe
victims of Nazi death camps

ByJODY COX 
Wkhlta Falls Record-News

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP) — Certificates of 
achievement line the walls of Steve London's office, 
attesting to his business career. But one success in his life 
carries with it no letters of merit.

Landon is a survivor of the German Holocaust. Although 
no reminders of the event 40 years ago exist in his office, the 
retired manufacturing plant owner doesn't want to forget it

“ It's not something you can forget It's impossible to 
forget," he said, rubbing the bridge of his nose beneath his 
wire-frame eyeglasses "W e still suffer front it There isn't a 
week that goes by that we don't wake up with nightmares, 
having to shake ourselves to know that we're not there."

The U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council has designated the 
week beginning April 10 as a memorial for the Jewish 
victims of World War II

Sitting at his desk, Landon calmly went about his day's 
business, talking long-distance to a business associate in 
(Canada about the advantages and disadvantages of different 
kinds of industrial sprinkler systems.

His personal computer, an Apple II on which he said he 
spends 30 to 40 hours a week just learning how to operate, sat 
atop a Mparate desk to his left, next to a bookcase full of 
volumes on engineering

On the top of the bookcase are several framed 
photographs, one a group portrait of Landon, his wife and 
three children, the others picturing a daughter's graduation 
and marriage

A consultant for his manufacturing company and some 
former customers, Landon finished his telephone 
conversation and returned to the subject at hand He spoke 
arMh the aid of Mveral small notecards printed in the preciM 
hand of an engineer

Landon was recalling events that changed his life, his 
family's and his people's beyond anything imaginable 
Sitting in his comfortable office surrounded by the evidence 
of a successful business career and happy family life, it was 
hard to believe that the conversation was about the murder 
of Ax million people.

Landon prefaced his remarks with the hope that this 
wouldn't be the only Steve Landon story. For most of the four

decades since World War II, he said, he never had spoken of 
his 2tk years in an SS special military forces collection camp 
in Belgium His wife. Erica, is a survivor of the Auschwitz 
extermination camp

The annihilation of Jews, carried out by the German state 
under Adolph Hitler in World War II, defies understanding 

"The Germans did this for no reason — no military gain, 
no strategic reason." Landon said “ It was sheer murder, 
which the Nazis professed as their sacred goal.

"This is where the misunderstanding is: Genocide has 
happened throughout history — there hasn't been a country 
in the world in which it hasn't happened — and it always has 
served some purpose," Landon said 

“ But this wasn't genocide as defined in the Nuremberg 
trials This was sheer, sadistic murder. How he (Hitler) 
justified it. I can't under Aand to this day," he said 

Landon paused a moment and Memed to gather himMlf 
Scanning his notes, he began to speak again, and although he 
repeated some of the things he already had said, none M his 
comments seemed in any way redundant.

“The Holocaust went beyond war crimes or genocide that 
had occurr^ throughout history," he said “ It was a unique 
event: man's inhumanity against man . . not for military or 
strategic ggains, not for land or property, not within the 
range of normal human events.

"When Pope John Paul visited Auschwitz, he saw the 
monuments of the different nations with plaques in various 
languages. ‘TheM plaques testify only to the different 
languages spoken by the victims, who were of but one 
nationality.' the pope said. ‘They were Jewish.'"

They’re tuning up for
the big event.• • •

Residents of the Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 W 
Kentucky, are checking spokes, tires, seats and their 
endnranoe. preparing for tbe gun to start wheelchair races 
at the home this week.

The nursing home staff is sponsoring Physical Fitness Day 
from 2 to 4 p.n. Friday. The day is piamied to give residenU 
needed exereiM and Juet for fun. T te  public is invHcd to cat 
homemade ioe cream aad spend the afternoon at the home, 
orgaaiaers said.

Residents and staff members will compete in wheelchair 
races, shoelace tying, horaesboe pHching. poature racing 
(With books on their heads j aad a volleyball game.

Fear judges will naaw winners in the contest pianaed by 
Ateinistrstor McOw Marcum and Activities Director Vehte 
Huddloatoa The pohM winners of the evenU will receive red

I said she is hoping for nice weather Friday, as 
I events are ptanaad for outdoors.

In  B rief
WASHINGTON — A rebellious Senate Budget Committee 

redrafts much of President Reagan's domestic budget 
blueprint and is likely to further defy the president by 
providing for tax increases In 1914

WASHINGTON — Supporters and opponents agree it 
appears aU but certoin that Kenneth L. Adelman wUI win 
Senate confirmation today as the nation's arms control 
chief, ending three months of controversy over the 
nominee's qualifications and his commitment to arms 
control.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. — A terminally ill 13-month-old boy 
undergoes a potentially life-saving liver transplant hours 
after his mother pleads before a congressional committee 
for federal aid to cover tbe huge cost of organ transplants

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration warns 
Congress that Medicare will go broke by 1991 even if 
program cutbacks the president proposed in his budget are 
«acted.

LebsMM Foreiga Minister Elie Salem says the fate of 
Prestdant Reagu 's Middle East p « c e  plan rests m  whether 
the Uniled Stetes can force Israeli troopa to withdraw from 
lahaoM. P U ) chief Yasser Arafat n y s  he's prepared to 
hold more totes srllh Jordan'8 King Hussein.

CHICAGO -  Renegade Democratic ward boas«, who 
fougM btecfc mayur-oloct Harold Washington on his way to 
Cky HaR. efier their support to the new mayor, hut insist 
teairflonndaiini machina ia not dead yet.
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Senate panel is studying water package
AUSTIN lAP)  — A Senate subcommittee is 

studying a “ water package”  of eight measures that 
sponsors hope will ease Texas' current water woes 
and prepare the state for the future

"It’s not going to do any good to postpone any of 
this until the next Legislature." Sen John 
Montford. D-Lubbock. told the Senate Natural 
Resources Committee Wednesday in presenting the 
three proposed constitutional amendments and five 
law changes affecting Texas water

Sen Tati Santiesteban. D-EI Paso, committee 
chairman, said all eight measures would remain in 
a subcommittee for at least a week

Montford said the “ water package" was drafted 
under the direction of Lt Gov Bill Hobby with the 
participation of seven different senators and their 
staffs

“ These proposals provide us with a systematic 
approach to developing the water resources we will 
need to meet Texas' future requirements, but, even 
more importantly, they put the stress on conserving 
the water resources we already have." said 
Santiesteban

The measures would:
— Add 1300 million to the Texas Water 

Development fund in order to finance water supply 
programs and water quality improvements.

— Authorize two new programs which would 
allow the state to guarantee bonds issued by local 
governments to finance water supply projects, and 
sell the bonds at lower interest rates, thereby 
reducing the cost of the projects.

— Create a program of low-interest loans to 
farmers who want to install newer, more efficient 
irrigation systems.

— Allow the Texas Water Commission to set aside 
enough water from the flow of a river to supply 
fresh water to bays and estuaries.

— Require local governments that ask for state 
loans to show they have developed water 
conservaton plans.

— Protect fresh water supplies from pollution
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro spoke in favor

of the bill guaranteeing fresh water to bays and 
estuaries

“ Acre for acre, our coastal area is more 
productive than any agricultural land." he told the 
committee "It is just common sense to realise our 
bays and estuaries are priceless possessions." . .

Agricultural Commissioner Jim Hightower said 
he supported the entire package, particularly the 
propMition to help farmers finance irrigation 
projects that would be more efficient and economic.

“ Seventy-two percent of the water consumed in , 
Texas is used for agricultural purposes. 
Hightower said " I f  we don't deal with this hugq 
level of water use. we will not really have a Texas 
water plan worthy of the name 

Alan Henry, mayor pro tern of Lubbock, 
appeared for the Texas Municipal League.

“ Many cities have serious water problems." be 
said “ We cannot do the job by ourselves. We need 
these measures 

Fred Pfeiffer, general manager of the San 
Antonio River Authority, said the bills were "right 
in line with the recommendations we have made."

“ Overall the approach is very good." said Stuart 
Henry, representing the Lone Star Chapter of the 
Sierra Club

House turns down trucking deregulations
State Representative Foster Whaley. D - the 68th Legislature from Speaker Gib 
Pam pa. right, accepts the gavel as Lewis. Whaley, serving his third term in 
chairman for Budget and Oversight of the the house, was also named a member of 
ITouse Committee on County Affairs for the House Committee for Appropiations

Senate approves college funding
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Senate passage of a 

college funding proposal probably will shift a 
$50 million difference of opinion to a 10 - 
member conference committee 

Senators a p p r o v e d  a proposed  
constitutional amendment Wednesday that 
would dedicate $125 million a year to 
state-financed colleges outside the University 
of Texas and Texas A&M systems 

On Feb. 22. the House voted for a $75 
million college fund

Another major difference is that the House 
eliminated an "escalator clause" from its 
proposal, while the Senate measure pegs 
possible additional appropriations for 
colleges to the Consumer Price Index.

Also, the House proposal would be 
submitted to the voters on April 30. the Senate 
version in November 1984

"This thing is going to conference 
committee. I promise you." said Sen Carl 
Parker, the Senate sponsor 

If Parker is right and the House rejects 
Senate amendments, a Senate-House 
committee would try to work out a 
compromise settlement.

Parker's proposal would extend interest 
earned on the Permanent University Fund, 
which benefits only UT and A&M. to all 
institutions within those systems and would

■ow PUF money to be used on repairs and 
Dks. as well as new construction 
Another provision would allocate $6 million 

a year for 10 years from UT's share of the 
PUF interest to Prairie View A4M. a mostly 
black school.

Parker said the Prairie View provision 
could be a “ critical factor" in negotiations 
with the federal government over whether 
Texas has achieved total integration in its 
state colleges

The $125 million fund, effective in 
September 1985. would be made allocated 
under a yet-undetermined legislative 
formula, to 17 schools, or 25 institutions when 
branch campuses are counted 

Parker said by earmarking money for 
colleges, officials could issue bonds against it 
and also make long-range plans which would 
be more economical.

“ We'll save millions of dollars of the 
taxpayers money and ensure quality 
education, "hesaid

At the same time, he said the proposal 
would not threaten "flagship " schools such 
asUT and A&M

The Legislative Budget Board estimated 
that the draw on general revenue, or the 
state's main checking account, would be 
nearly $132 7 million in the second year and 
$140 6 million in the third year

Sen. Ray Farabee sought to reduce the fund 
to $75 million, stating. “ There's only so much 
of the pie to go around "

Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, said the fund 
would mean less money for faculty salaries, 
and he added. “ If you don't spend money for 
faculty salaries and money for research, not 
all the constitutions in the world will make a 
university of the first class '

“ We'd be better off having nothing than 
having this kind of amendment ' said 
Parker He said students would have to pay 
higher tuition to help make up the $50 million 
difference

Farabee s amendment failed 28-2
Another Farabee amendment to abolish the 

“ escalator clause " was rejected 25-5
Parker said the Senate proposal did not 

provide for automatic increases based on the 
CPI but would allow the Legislature to 
appropriate tip to that amount

A third Farabee amendment — to give the 
Legislature the option of having the Texas 
College Coordinating Board approve college 
construction projects — failed 21-9

Senators, with Parker's approval, accepted 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett's amendment to prohibit 
spending money from the fund on houses for 
school chancellors, presidents or faculty.

Farabee said he opposed another dedicated 
fund, because the money “ is going to be spent 
whether it's needed or not" and would take 
away revenue from “ more dramatic ' human 
needs

Doggett. D-Austin. said he did not think the 
proposal was “ fiscally responsible"

AUSTIN (AP) — Speaker 
Gib Lewis passed the first 
serious test of his ability to 
manage his colleagues as the 
House decisively rejected 
deregulation of intrastate 
trucking, lawmakers say 

As m e m b e rs  of the 
Teamsters union watched 
from the gallery Wednesday. 
House members voted 
o v e r w h e l m i n g l y  for a 
Lewis-backed amendment to 
a bill extending the life of the 
Railroad Commission 

The bill that came to the 
f l o o r  e l i m i n a t e d  
requirements that those 
seeking trucking permits 
prove current service is 
inadequate  The bi l l ' s 
backers said it would ease 
granting of permits to new 
businesses, now reluctant to 
go through the hearing 
process

At the conclusion of almost 
five hours of frequently 
emotional debate. Rep 
Foster Whaley. D-Pampa. 
accused his colleagues of 
selling their votes to the 
trucking lobby that sought to 
block deregulation

"I happen to know that 
people on both sides of the 
fence have accepted money." 
Whaley said He asked his 
colleagues to vote against the 
bill “and return us to the free 
enterprise system "

Rep Rill Messer. D-Belton. 
sponsor of the Lewis-backed 
amendment that would 
maintain regulation, said he 
felt “ compelled" to respond 
to Whaley

"I personally know that 
many people rece ived 
contributions on both sides." 
Messer said “ I take those 
contributions and you take 
those contributions because 
we believe those peoplb want 
you to come and serve in the 
public interest, not because 
there is some quid pro quo 

“ You've done good work 
today, and you can be proud. " 
Messer said

Both the bill, and Lewis'

amendment were tentatively 
approved by division votes. A 
division vote is electronically 
displayed, but it is not 
recorded and the totals are 
not announced 

The bill needs another 
House vote before being sent 
to the Senate

An amendment by Rep. 
Tom DeLay. R-Stafford. that 
would have negated the 
Lewis-backed amendment 
was tabled 113-26 

Lewis had spent most of the 
past two days lobbying 
members on the floor rather 
than wielding the gavel.

“ Whatever problems with 
publicity he's had. he's strong 
with the members." Rep 
Bruce Gibson. D-Cleburne. 
told reporters. “ I didn't know 
he was this strong “

Under current law. those 
seeking trucking permits 
must show that present 
service in an area is 
inadequate

M e s s e r  s a i d  hi s  
amendment, co-sponsored by 
Rep.  C l i n t  Hack ney .  
D-Houston. and backed by 
Lewis, was a “ compromise" 
to shift the “ burden of proof" 
from permit seekers to the 
company or companies 
currently holding permits to 
serve the area in question 

But DeLay called the 
Lewis-backed amendment 
“ terribly misleading."

DeLay argued that the 
burden of proof would not 
really change under the 
amendment, but “ just change 
who goes first " He said 
permit holders would have to 
show their service was 
adequate, but permit seekers 
still would have to argue the 
service was not adequate 

He said a shippers would be 
unlikely to testify on behalf of 
new truckers

“ He has got to stand up in 
public and point a finger at 
the existing service and say. 
'He isn't any good.' without 
knowing if the new service is

going to get a permit," DeLay 
complained

“ Let's don't kid ourselves. 
This is confusing you." he 
said "This doesn't do a 
thing."

R e p  A l  P r i c e ,  
D-Beaumont .  said the 
Lewis-backed amendment 
was “ absolutely against the 
free enterprise system "

"The truth is. these people 
(periiiit holders) have a 
mammary gland with a fence

around it and they don't want 
to get a hole in it." Price said 

The House also turned 
down amendments seeking 
e x e m p t i o n s  f o r  
transportation of specific 
products such as agricultural 
c o m m o d i t i e s  a n d  
Texas-produced steel.

The members did agree to 
accept Orange Rep. Wayne 
Peveto's language allowing 
the Railroad Commission to 
"consider " the effect on

T e x a s  p r o d u c t s  o f  
competition from industries 
unregulated in interstate 
commerce.

An amendment that Hurst 
Rep. Charles Evans tried to 
s l ide through without 
explanation would have 
a l lowed the R a i l r o a d  
C om miss i on  to b lock  
t a k e o v e r s  o f  u t i l i t y  
c o m p a n i e s  by  o t h e r  
companies.

White insists lawmakers give teachers ‘significant’ raise
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Associated Press Writer
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Mark White says he won't 
back away from his demand 
that lawmakers give the 
state's public schoolteachers 
a 24 percent pay raise

"There will be a significant 
increase  in teachers '  
salaries, and hopefully we 
can avoid a special session, 
but there will be a significant 
increase  in teachers '  
salaries." the governor said 
Wednesday

He was asked if a 13 percent 
hike, which some education 
officials have said is the most 
teachers can hope for 
because of poor economic 
conditions, would fit his 
definition of “ significant."

" I  don't think so." White 
S8id.
• Teachers would receive the 

raise over two years
; Asked about negotiating

downward from his request of 
24 percent. White said. “ I 
wouldn't want to retreat from 
that number

"I'm  going to insist that 
this Legislature not retreat 
from putting education as the 
No. 1 priority It is the future 
of this state It is the future of 
this nation," White said at his 
weekly news conference

He said it would be 
“ premature at this point " for 
him to promise a special 
session if lawmakers don't 
give teachers the raise White 
wants. The current regular 
session ends May 30

" T h e  fact we had 50 
freshman members in the 
House may have caused some 
slowness in the start At the 
same time, they are learning 
very quickly, and I think they 
will make the right choice." 
White said

"This is not all that late in

the session. "  he said 
“There's still time for a great 
deal of reassessment of 
positions on the part of the 
members of the Legislature 
We may even be debating this 
issue on the last night of the 
session"

On other topics. White told 
of new efforts to attract 
high-tech companies to 
Texas, and said he opposed 
the federal government's 
tactics in considering Deaf 
Smith County in the 
Panhandle as a possible 
nuclear waste site

White said (he federal 
Energy Department should 
first establish scientific 
standards and then try to find 
a site in the nation that fits 
those standards

“ They're doing it backward 
— they're trying to find out 
what's there and then saying 
that's exactly what we need."

said Whi te ,  who has 
complained in writing to the 
Energy Department

“The real danger there is 
drilling that size of a hole in 
the ground, going through one 
of the most precious aquifers 
we have, and then putting 
high-level nuclear waste in." 
White said " I t  appears 
they've done little stucly as to 
the p o ss ib i l i t y  of its 
p e rm e a t in g  into that 
reservoir, and they 're talking 
about thousands of years of 
danger of that radiation "

He said in the past Texas 
could rely on "pretty lakes 
and pretty hills" to attract 
new industry, but “ those days 
are past We are going to 
have to be aggressive in going 
out and searching and 
o f f e r i n g  p a ck a g es  of 
incentives just as other states 
are doing "

He said, for example, that

Austin had offered for the 
first time a package of 
i n c e n t i v e s ,  inc lud ing  
lo w- in te re s t  loans to 
employees, in an effort to 
persuade Microelectronics 
and Computer Technology 
Corp. to locate here

The company announced 
Tuesday it had narrowed its 
choice of a home to four 
cities, including Austin. 
White said the incentives 
were offered by “ the private 
sector " and did not include 
any promises from the 
government
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What happened 
to restraint?

The choice of Brooks Robinson for baseball's Hall of Fame 
the first year he was eligible honors the judgment of this 
country's baseball writers If the country’s political 
commentators don't know what they're about, at least the 
baseball writers do. Brooks Robinson, besides being an 
Arkansas boy and one of the nicest guys in the world, is about 
the greatest third baseman who ever lived. It is some 
comfort in these times of uncertain standards to note the 
degree of unanimity with which at least one class of public 
critics can still recognize quality; Mr Robinson led the

baseball writers’ poll with 344 of a possible 374 votes.
That vote is also a tribute to third basemen, that peculiar, 

unglamorous. dignified fraternity. What kid ever started out 
to be a third baseman? Most young bloods with a yen for the 
inTield have dreams of shortstop, with all the razzmatazz 
action and constant attention; the more mature youngsters 
with some idea of grace and social dynamics may prefer 
second base. But third? Kids get to be third baseman by 
some quirk, like not being fast enough. Or they may have an 
arm good enough to get Uie ball to first every time, even on

Nearly everyone who works grumbles about the ever - 
rising amount that Social Security taxes take out of their 
paychecks, but most people probably don't realize just 
how big the bite is

In 1965. when Medicare was first added to the Social 
Security program, payroll taxes accounted for 19 percent 
of all federal revenues This year they will account for 35 
percent, according to new government studies.

By 1988. after the new Social Security bailout plan has 
taken effect, the percentage will rise to 37.

That probably won't be the end. either. Medicare, 
which gets a share of the Social Security tax. also is 
moving toward a financial crisis. This may require 
further increases in the tax.

While payroll taxes are moving up. income taxes are 
moving down as a percentage of total federal revenue. 
Last year, individual income taxes made up 48 percent of 
the government s total receipts. By 1988. income tax 
revenues will have dropped to 44 percent of the total, only 
7 percent more than receipts from payroll taxes.

This means that the federal tax structure is shifting 
substantially, in a direction that puts a heavier burden on 
workers in lower income brackets.

It also means higher costs for employers They have to 
pay the government a Social Security tax equal to that 
paid by each employee Some economists argue that the 
increased cost of doing business has contributed to 
unemployment

Politics is at the root of the dram atic rise in payroll 
taxes Over the years, members of Congress have bought 
votes by constantly adding benefits to the Social Security 
program, increasing payroll taxes to meet the bills

Even in the most recent legislation. Congress relied 
more heavily on tax increases than on restraint of 
benefits to put Social Security on a firm er financial 
footing. What's distressing is that even this probably 
won t suffice and workers still will face additional 
p a y r o l l  tax  pain b ecau se  o f  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
mismanagement.

You viouLPH’T waNT Me oPewWG HeR up 
anp MessiNs o r o o n p  ih *iiieRe,vtouLD 
You? THIS) ouGHTa Hold HeR For Now.

OM bounce. Or because nobody else wants to play third. Or 
maybe because of a largely unezamined willingness to stop a 

'  camionball with one's teeth if that's what's called for.
Then, after a few years at third, or in some cases after only 

a few innings, som ^ in g  happens. Third base comes into its 
own. It makes second look like a hole for dabbling esthetes, 
a ^  shortstop a refuge for hyperactive showoffs. First base 
remains what it always has been; A place for southpaws and 
authority figures

Third is the spot for dormant meditation during long 
(feoughts of inaction, suddenly punctuated by moments of 
truth or, on even rarer occasions, of fancy. All the intense 
waiting suddenly pays or suddenly kills. And after a time the 
third baseman begins to treat other players not with 
contempt • never that • but a certain bemused tolerance. He 
looks at them the way a dogface might glance at a beardless 
kid with a carefully placed forty • mission crease in his brand 
new fighter pilot's cap.

Brooks Robinson played third the way it should be played 
without greasepaint or hauteur but with the total absorption 
that only the beginner misUkes for passivity. The mass of 
third baaemen lead lives of quiet concentration. But 
underneath the stolidity, beyond the brute numerical logic of 
a third base and its geometric inevitability in the scheme of 
baseball's universe, there is a life of the mind and arm. and 
moments that surpass poetry.

Such a moment came in the sixth inning of the first game 
of the World Series in 1970 Cincinnati Reds versus the 
Baltimore Orioles The Reds are rallying Lee May up A 
wild bouncer down the third base line. It gets past Robinson 
He's after, over, and on top of it. The ball gets to first on one 
bounce, thudding safely in Boog Powell's big glove What 
should have been a double becomes an out End of rally 
Apotheosis of Brooks Robinson, and of third base

« Í . '.  ‘«i.r

How to go on welfare and increase your wages
By PAULHARVEY

Sute Employment Service offices can't find workers for 
all their job openings

They did place M.OOO workers in January but ended the 
naonth with that many additional jobs unfilled.

(Please don't ask me why Employment Service offices are 
months behind in tabulating these statistics )

Anyway, there are jobs going begging, 14 percent more 
than a year ago; jobs for machine repairers and installers, 
clerical jobs, sales jobs, hospital and restaurant jobs and a 
thousand job openings in banks 

In Chicago, cab companies which have advertised for 
drivers for months are going out of business because they

can't hire enough drivers despite a guarantee of $200 a 
week

Since potential drivers have discovered they can make tax 
■ free income on welfare

Our nation's 10 ■ plus percent of unemployed admittedly 
includes many with specialized skills or factory workers ill - 
equipped for other work

Yet, when a Chicago marine biologist could find no work as 
a marine biologist he advertised himself available for “ odd 
jobs" Within six months he'd hired a helper, within four 
more months a second helper; “ Now we have more work 
than the three of us can handle"

So with due deferrence to the unemployed who really can't 
find work, let's try better to understand the others.

Florida farm workers have learned to demand payment in

cash so that they may continue also to accept unemployment 
pay

The explain that they “ can't afford to work" otherwise 
Here's why:
In Florida, a worker who has been laid off from a $250 a 

week job is better off laid off 
He receives in
Monthly unemploymentcompensation. $537 SO
Food stamps..........................$151 75
Housing and utlities assistance $333 35 
School breakfast and lunch
(2 children I....................... $70 40
Low income energy assistance $50 00
(Total monthly income...........$1.143 00)
It beats working! He's making 10$ percent of what he was

making while employed.
Walter Kautz of the Florida Farm Bureau concludes that 

“ in our nation's effort to resolve the problems of poverty we 
provide incentives for idleness"

Most dues • paying Americans cannot comprehend that 
there could possible te “ professional loafers"

Those who matured where and while work was expected 
and even enjoyed cannot relate to people who have been 
three generations expecting government to take care of 
them. But the government check is as natural and 
respectable to them as work is to us 

However inadvertently, we workers have been teaching 
them it's better not to 

(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. April 14. the 104th day of 1983 There 
are 261 days left in the year

Today 's highlight in history :
On Aoril 14. 1865. President Abraham Lincoln was shot by 

actor John Wilkes Booth at Ford's Theater in Washington. 
DC

On this date
In 1775. Philadelphia Quakers under Benjamin Franklin 

organized the first society for the abolition of slavery
In 1912. the ocean liner Titanic struck an iceberg in the 

north Atlantic shortly before midnight The ship sank 24 
hours later and 1.500 people drowned

In 1945. U S planes bombed Tokyo and damaged the 
Japanese imperial palace during World War II

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Berry's World

To date. American society has been unable to deal 
successfully with the problem of television networks 
attempting to set the national agenda and lay down approved 
positions on public issues

For years, ordinary Americans have resented the fact that 
after each presidential telecast, network commentators 
have told them what the President said, as if the viewing 
public didn't have enough sense to understand the Chief 
Executive's words Despite public resentment, the networks 
have persisted in this practice Nowadays, they also provide 
advance comments on the President's speeches and provide 
advance criticism as well

Roger Mudd of NBC did this before President Reagan's

recent speech on national defense No sooner had the 
President completed his address than another NBC 
commentator declared - without a shred of evidence - that 
the President in effect was calling for a first strike nuclear 
capability.

No matter what the President discusses in a speech to the 
nation, whether defense, the Soviet threat in Central 
American or the state of the economy, one can be sure that 
the network commentators will form a chorus of hostile 
commentary The leading commentators have been almost 
visibly dismayed that the economy has turned upwards. For 
months, they have been bent on portraying the horrors of 
what they refer to as the “ Reagan recession"

The situation on National Public Radio is, if anything, 
worse This taxpayer - funded radio program presents a

"I'm  tired of playing with E. T. I want a Oandhi
dour

Why K-Mart can *t win fairly
By ANTHONY RANDLES 

SRorto C «B  ■catatar

Ib this day and a fc, when wc havc to put up with Bulgarian 
woBBCB Miot-putterfl who are doubtful on the hormone test, 
and Cuba’s supposedly amateur Teofilo Stevenson, it 
AouM i't come as any great shock to a Pampa sports fan to 
learn that the valiant Pampa News Deadliners will have 
their hands full Saturday night.

Through a series of thorough investigations, hot tips, and 
oatNiBout rumors, we have learned Uiat the K-Mart Blue 
Light Flashers are planning to cheat outrageously at 
baMutball Saturday.

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest?Thenwhy nottellus andour readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

U in good taste and free from libel t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
addms and telephone number (we don't publish a ild res^  
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpoti)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 70085

Write today. You might Im I better tomorrow.

Oh sure, maybe they’ll do it for the good of Special 
Olympics, which the 7 p.m. basketball game at the Ugh 
school field house is to benefit. Maybe the half-time bubble 
gum biowing contest is supposedly just for fun. too, and will 
help the kids who show up to win some prises

Yeah. yeah. All of that
But the plain fact of the matter is that Coach "Peg leg" 

Peterson's Blue Light Flashers will be forced to cheat (hiring 
the game, because there isn't enough collective skill in them 
to slam dunk a small doughnut.

You just take the coach, for example. 01’ Pegleg didn’t 
come by that nickname until just last week, when he 
CLAIMS to have sprained his anUe and needs the crutches. 
(Wouldn't it just be interesting to see a note from his doctor 
on that, eh? 1 Of course, if be waited until the day of the game 
to come up gimpy, people might suspect something.

Right, Coach, hobble around for a week and let them tUnk 
it’s your natural style of going.

Well, through our anonymous sources, we learned two 
things about Pegleg Peterson. For one thing, he's so blasted 
slow on a basketball court he's forced to u m  crutches as a 
crutch to mask his natural sloth. And for another, he's just 
afraid to go up against Coach L.D. "Threeqioint Play" 
Strata's valiant five without some kind of weapon with which 
to defend himself.

When you add that to the fact that our spiN tail w  Pegleg 
has been having his crew do windsprints between the 
flashing blue lights at work, and having them practice 
attackhtg with their name tags...well. Idon't hare to tell you 
It will be a bloody conflict.

But rest assured, afl thoM who spend a buck to help 
Special Olympics and come in the gym Saturday, the 
Deadliners wUl not be beaten. Even with the very best 
players left behind to put ant the Sunday paper that night. 
And where will I be?

in hare to put ant the Sunday paper, natarally.
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A relief pitcher for the Keds, Clay Carroll, still remembers 
that Nay of Robinson’s (Who could forget?) "He was going 
toward the bullpen when he threw to first His arm went one 
way. his body another, and his shoes another." And the ball 
to first. It was almost incidental that later Brooks Robinson 
would hit the tie • breaking horn« run that gave the Orioles 
the game 4 to 3, and that he wojuld go on to dominate the 
Series, Baltimore winning in five' That single play has come 
to symbolize that Series, and Brooks Robinson. It may not 
have been poetry, except in the manner of Walt Whitman in 
c h ^ ic  flight, but it was excellence. And perhaps beauty 

Mortimer Adler, the Great Bookie of the Western World, 
speaks of the three medieval principles of beauty, all of 
which Brooks Robinson and third basemen in general 
regularly violate - wholeness, proportion, and clarity. (Well, 
nsaybe not clarity. A sudden stop and a throw like a shot can 
be very clear.) And yet that throw, bounce and all. was 
beautiful. So there's hope that baseball, though being blitzed 
at the moment by mindless football, may yet prove a modern 
sensibility and not a medieval relic.

There is such a thing as beauty of character, too. Brooks 
Robinson's reaction on being elected to the Hall of Fame his 
first time up was typeial in its consideration: “ I am sorry for 
all the deserving players who didn't make it.”  That ranks 
with his response when the Orioles' legendary - in - his - own - 
time manager, Earl Weaver, finally replac^ him at third. 
"A ll he said," Earl Weaver recals. “ was," 'I f  you need me, 
rilbehere.’"  ^

.......  €

You can’t argue much without your own camera
stream of liberal and leftwing commentators. The focus 
again is on poverty in the U.S., alleged American 
warmongering, and human rights abuses in countries 
friendly to the U.S.

No one voted the heads of the television networks into 
positions of authority. Nevertheless, they exercise enormous 
power which the founders of this republic never envisioned 
Unlike the print media, the networks have the technical 
capacity to present their political biases in the form of 
psychodrama disguised as news. They can present 
American generals as villians and businessmen as greedy 
polluters "niere isn't any effective means of (x>untering this 
type of propaganda A letter to the producer of the "Sixty 
Minutes show can't undo distorted presentations seen by 
millions of viewers

Many countries have ministries of information which 
direct propaganda offensives. These agencies are an offense 
against public undersUnding of the truth. The U.S , 
however, has an unofficial ministry of information in the 
networks, and this may be even worse - tremendous power 
and no accountability.

It is difficult to envision what can be done about this 
situation. Perhaps the best one can hope for at this time is 
that the public will gradually become aware of the 
arrogance and pretension of the networks’ attempts to shout 
down the President of the United States

and*
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Gruesome tale o f  murder on 23-minute tape
BROWNSVILLE. Teus (API — Billy Statoa

__ «Upped a Upe recorder in his shirt before going to
^ B ic k  up his daughter for a picnic, planning to tape 
^ d s  ex - wife’s hostUity about his visitation righU.

,  ^ Instead. Staton recorded his own slaying — in 
what a prosecutor called ‘ ‘33 minutes of murder " 
that a jury listened to Wednesday.

The defenu will begin today trying to prove that 
• a 31-year-old La Feria man accused of murdering 

Staton and his fiancee, and allegedly recorded on 
the Upe. w u  inune at the time.

The sute rested iu  case against Paul Wolf 
Wednesday after playing the recording that 
prosecutors u y  contains the sounds of Wolf 
bludgeoning the 2S-year-old Staton to death.

Wolf is on trial for last summer's slaying of 
Suton's fiancee, teacher Leticia Castro. 36. killed 
u  she waited for Staton in his car. Wolf and his 
wife. Sherry, also are charged with SUton's 
murder, although no trial date has been wt.

. Wolf has pleaded innocent to the slayings. His 
attorney. James Mardis. has filed a notice of intent 
to present the inunity defenu.

t Cameron County District Attorney Rey Cantu 
u id  Staton concealed a mini-cauette recorder 
wider his shirt July 16.1M3. the day he last visited 
his daughter. Melanie, at the home of his ex-wife 
and her new husband.

SUton went inside the Wolf home where he was 
"ambushed" and beaten to death with a bar, Cantu 
u id

M iu Caatro then was attacked in the car Wolf 
choked her. and another man, Glenn Henderson, 
beat her with a hammer. Cantu u id . The two 
bodiu were dumped in Rio Grande VaUey drainage 
canals, where the tape w u  recovered with Staton’s 
body.

Henderaon, 19, is urving a life prison sentence 
for M iu Castro’s murder and testified for the 
prosecution.

The first few minutu of the tape contain a 
converution between people identified u  Staton 
and his daugMer. then 2 years old.

SUton: Hello. Uttle one... Whatya doing?
Melanie; (unintelligible) I ’m not going.
Staton: You want to go ride in the boat?
Melanie: No. I ’m not going
Staton; Oh. yeah, you’re gonna have to go with us 

for a Uttle while. We’re gonna go out and ride in the 
boat.

Melanie; (crying).
Staton: And go swimming, don’t you want to go 

playinthe water ...hmm?
Melanie: (crying) No.
Staton: You wanted to go last week. How come 

you changed your mind, hmm?
Staton continues to cajole his daughter, 

promising to bring undwiches and have a picnic 
She uks if she can go see "Kevin ’ ’ and "Baby 
Bosco.”

Staton: You want to go see him and Kelly?
Melanie: (unintelligible)
Staton; OK, we might ride down there and go see

him
Two hitting sounds Staton groans.
Three more hitting sounds. Melanie cries and 

screams
A voice identified as Wolf: Get him. Get him, 

hurry up.
After the thuds, there is a uund of heavy 

bru thing.
About four minutes later, more moaning followed 

by an unintelligible comment from a voice Cantu 
said was Wolf’s.

A voice identified as Mrs. Wolf: Get him up, get 
him out of here, the froitt door. Hit him again.

Staton; Moaning.
Hitting sounds, five times. A radio plays in the 

background.
Wcuf: Ah, Glenn, look at the—  mess you made.
Henderson testified that Wolf was upset because 

Henderson had been told to wrap a towel around 
Staton’s head to prevent blood from staining the 
carpet.

After more unintelligible sounds, the voice 
identified as Wolf’s says, “ Get the car ... here right
now.”

Henderson: What about here? You go ahead, you 
know. I ’m scared as—  ”

Henderson testified that he and Wolf then loaded 
Staton's nearly lifeless body into the trunk of his 
car

The last 10 minutes of the tape are the sounds of a 
car’s engine and Staton’s final gasps for life in the 
trunk.
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APRIL 1 4 - 1 5 - 1 6  from 9:30 O.HI. to 5:00 p.m.

Beltone Hearing Aid Center
825 W. Froncis

If you have a friend or loved one who is especially difficult for you to 
hear and understand, please bring them along if you can.
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A NU-EAR F A C TO R Y  TR A IN ED  HEARING AID SP ECIALIST 
W ILL BE H ER E FO R  TH IS  SPECIAL E V E N T ONLY
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Reagan has been waiting fo r aides to catch up

AM^Icprcssi

I  “  A gl

By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ,  
sometimes accused by his 
critics of being a creature pf 
the aides around him, has 
been out ahead pf his 
underlings this past week — 
-waiting for them to catch up.

Dozens of people work for 
the White House to plan 
Reagan’s schedule, get him 
places on time and make sure 
he wants for nothing. When 

-you’re president, your time is 
supposed to be so valuable 

.that you never have to wait 
for anyone. Well, almost 
never

Ret u rn in g  f r o m  his 
. .Maryland mountaintop 
retreat on Sunday. Reagan 

, and his wife. Nancy, and their 
weekend guests. S^retary of 
State and Mrs. George P.

Fed should be 
accountable

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP BuiMss Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
time has come, said Rep. 
Fernand St Gerpiain. for the 
Federal  Reserve Board, 
vhich makes its decisions 
ehind locked doors, to reveal 

its economic objectives to the 
people.

Be accountable, in other 
w o r d s ,  s u g g e s t e d  St 
Germain, the Rhode Island 
Democrat who heads the 
House Banking Committee. 
Accountable in the same 
manner as most government 
entities and agencies.

Tht Fed prefers secrecy on 
the grounds that to reveal 
objectives for gross national 
p r o d u c t ,  i n f l a t i o n ,  
unemployment and the like 
might compromise  the 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f those 
objectives Better to remain 
quiet

It claims sound reasons for 
doing so. To open their 
discussions to the public, or 
even a chosen few of the 
public, the Federal Reserve 
governors might might feel 
limited in their freedom to 
criticize the administration.

They might also reveal a 
house divided, disagreeing 
among each other and 
sending a message of 
uncertainty to the financial 
communities, a message that 
might  quickly become 
translated into financial 
market instability.

And perhaps above all, they 
might embroil themselves in 
controversy and discussions 
with congressmen who would 
love to manipulate the money 
supply to implement their 
own views of how the country 
should be run.

Whatever, the seeming lack 
of accountability by an 
institution that, on paper at 
least, is accountable to the 

'Congress strikes many people 
a s  b o r d e r i n g  o n  
un-Americanism. Without 
accountability, they say, odd 
things happen.

Some Fed critics even go 
back to the 19Ws and argue 
that it was the F ed ’s 
tightening of the money 
supply that turned a stock 
m ark e t  crash  into a 

^ f „ v r o r l d w i d e  e c o n o m i c  
lion.

Shultz, went by limousine 
from Camp David’s Aspen 
Lodge to the helicopter 
landing pad a few hundred 
yards away.

The Reagans got out of the 
car and b oa rd ed  the 
h e l i c o p t e r .  S h u l t z  
disappeared into a small 
bunker beside the landing 
strip to use the phone. His 
wife followed the Reagans 
aboard.

Long minutes passed as 
Reagan waited for his 
secretary of state.

Marine One. of course, has 
telephones aboard; but 
conversations while airborne 
are less secure than those 
over land lines. Shultz was 
discussing developments in 
the Middle East, where King 
Hussein of Jordan had just 
announced that his effort to 
represent the Palestinians in 
peace talks had collapsed.

While Reagan cooled his 
heels, Shultz was helping 
prepare a statement for 
Reiman to issue when the 
helicopter landed on the 
White House lawn a few

6w<i

A glaring example of 
, non-accountability is in 
.econom ic and financial 
forecasting, an industry in 
which hundreds of millions of 
-dollars are invested and 

:.whose advisories influence 
décidons in the billions.

The record  i t  poor, 
e s p e c i a l l y  in c a l l i n g  
e c o n o m i c  t u r n s .  By  
admission of many economic 
forecastm.'the performance 
over the past year was 
extremely poor. And for the 
moat pai3. it w u  no better la 
financial markets.

minutes later.
Thanks to the delay, 

Reagan was able to stand 
before the news cameras with 
an apparently spontaneous — 
but ac tual ly  care fu l ly  
prepared — statement about 
developments in the Middle 
East.

Shultz stood discreetly to 
the side.

A couple of nights later, the 
Reagans, who usually stick 
closely to their announced 
schedule, walked out onto the 
lawn four minutes early to 
board the helicopter for a 
brief flight .to the suburbs, 
w h e r e  the  p r e s iden t  
commemorated victims of 
the Holocaust.

The aircraft revved its

engines and prepared to lift 
off

Then, the door opened 
again, the lights of the 
chopper’s steps beckoning to 
a fleet figure dashing through 
the darkness from the 
mansion and onto the 
helicopter

It was James A. Baker III, 
the White House chief of staff.

I F . .  .  Wortjs run together • You hear 

but do not always understand • People 

seem to mumble • You ask people to repeat 
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Palestinian Liberation Organization leader Yassir 
Arafat, seated center, and other P L O  representativeds 
appear at a news conference Wednesday in Stockholm.

Seated, from left. Rebhi Awad. P L O  representative in 
Finland: Arafat. Eugene Makhlouf. P LO  representative 
in Sweden. Men in background are bodyguards. (A P  
Laserphotoi

Arafat wants to talk to Hussein
By The AsMclatci Press
PLO chief Yasser Arafat 

says he wants to resume talks 
with King Hussein despite 
Jordan's brusque reaction to 
the PLO  refusal to be 
represented by the king in 
peace negotiations with 
Israel

Hussein has not responded 
to Arafat's comments, made 
at a news conference 
Wednesday in Stockholm 
Last Sunday. Hussein broke 
off his negotiations with 
Arafat and blamed the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization for breaking a 
tentative agreement to 
cooperate in negotiations 
based on a modified version 
of President Reagan's Middle 
East peace plan

Officials in Rabat said 
Moroccan King Hassan 
postponed the Arab summit 
conference he was planning 
to. convene this weekend until 
early May because of the 
Hussein-Arafat impasse 
- A  Jordanian official in 
Apiman told The Associated 
Prass on Wednesday, “ We 
qaaer said we are not talking 

the PLO any more. All 
wp said was that we leave it to 
the PLO to choose what is 
beet for the achievement of 
the aspirat ions o f the 
Pjilestinian p e o p le "  The 
official spoke on condition he

not be named.
Arafat told reporters in 

Stockholm that “ We are 
ready and we will do our best 
to continue these joint talks 
with the Jordanians Some 
adjustments we offered are 
now being discussed with the 
Jordanians, not directly but 
indirectly"

The PLO leader stressed, 
however, that he rejects 
Reagan's plan because it 
calls for a Palestinian 
federation with Jordan rather 
than an independent state

The Reagan administration 
countered that the president's 
peace plan is still alive and 
said it would continue to work 
to bring Jordan into the 
negotiating process

Arafat left Sweden for 
Tunisia today to organize 
what he called “ a meeting of 
the PLO executive to discuss 
all these things — the recent 
Jordanian Cabinet statement, 
as well as those of President 
Reagan and (U S. Secretary 
of State George P i ShuHz" *

Shu l tz  on T u e s d a y  
suggested that Arab nations 
reconsider their unanimous 
recognition of the PLO as sole 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f the 
Palestinian people And on 
Wednesday, a top State 
Department off icial said

Arafat ' s wi l l ingness to 
continue talks with Jordan 
showed that a U S. strategy of 
"squeezing" the PLO was 
succeeding

Shultz's remarks about the 
PLO drew outraged reaction 
today in newspapers in 
Bahrain, which urged Arab 
governments to "reconsider 
your relations with the United 
States." and the United Arab 
Emirates, which advised 
Shultz to "shut up. or direct 
your instructions to Israel 
i n s t e a d  of  the A r a b  
countries "

Lebanese Foreign Minister 
Elie Salem told reporters 
Wednesday after meeting 
with Hussein in Amman that 
“ The Jordan-PLO talks did 
not collapse but have reached 
a crucial, difficult milestone 
in Middle East history.

"I believe we are now 
wi tnessing a stage of 
reassessing positions." he 
said “ It's a breathing spell I 
hope Jordan and the PLO will 
soon emerge from their 
impasse. There are ways out 
that both parties can benefit 
from “

Arafat's chief military aide 
Abu Jihad told reporters in 
Amman the talks between 
Hussein and Arafat broke 
down because "the United

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CO N D ITIO N  
OF CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY  

OF PAMPA IN TH E STATE OF TEXAS  
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES A T  TH E  

CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON MARCH 31, 1983

ASSETS
Cosh and due from bonks .......................................................................................... 3,814,000

from other depositories and all cash items
in the process of collection ...........................................................................................4,000

U  S. Treasury securities ............................................................................................... 8,026,000
Obligations of other U.S Government agencies and corixxations ................ 3,380,000
Obligations of States ond political subdivisions in the United States ............ 8,732,000
fédéral funds sold ond securities purchased under ogreements to resell .. .16,575,000
Ÿotal loons ....................................................................................................................34,717,000
Bonk premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bonk premises .................................................................................... 807,000
Letters of credit and customers' liability on occeptonces outstanding ...............849,000
Â3I other assets ..............................................................................................................1,537,000
t o t a l  a s s e t s  ......................................................................................................... 78,441,000

LIABILITIES

IDpmond deposits of individuals, partnerships or>d corporations ................... 18,171,000
Time and savings deposits of irxlividuals, partnerships ond corporations . .43,798,000
Deposits of United Stotes Government ............................................................................ 2,000
Deposits of Stotes ond political subdivisions in the United Stotes ...................5,566,000

Deposits of the State of T e x o s ........................................1.175,000.000
Certified ond officers' checks .........................................................................................736,000
Totol Deposits ..............................................................................................................68,273,000

Total demond deposits ..........................................................19,522,000
Total time ond savings deposits ......................................... 48,751,000

Uneorrsed discount on loans ...........................................................................................544,000
Letters of credit orxl occeptor>ces outstondir>g .........................................................849,000
All other liabilities .........................................................................................................1,208,000
T O T A L  LIABILITIES ................................................................................................. 70,874,000
Allowonce for possible loon orvl investnient tosses .................................................308,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
ComfT>on stock (No. of shares outstanding 6,(XX)) .................................................600,000
Certified surplus ..............................................................................................................3,400,(XX)
Urxiivided profits ............................................................................................  3,259,(XX)
T O T A L  e q u i t y  C A P ITA L  ......................................................................................... 7,259,000
T O T A L  U AB ILITIES A N D  E Q U ITY  C A P ITA L  ................................................... 78,441,000

Betty Cosey, coshier, of the obove-nomed bonk do hereby declare that this report of 
condHion is true to the best of my knowledge ond belief

Correct-Attest: Betty Cosey 
April I I ,  1963

We, the urtdersigned deectors, ottest the correctness of this report of cootStion ond dedore 
Ihot it hos been exomirted by us ond to the best of our krtowledge and belief is true and
correct.

Directors,
E.R. SidweN 
David M. Wonen

States is unable to exert 
pressure on Israel and its 
insistence on ignoring the 
Palestinian rights and the 
l e g i t i m a t e  s o l e  
representat ive  of the 
Palestinian people"

ABILENE, Texas (AP)  -  
Oilman Jack Grimm is 
planning a third expedition to 
the North Atlantic this 
summer in an e ffo rt to 
pinpoint where the luxury 
liner Titanic sank 71 years 
ago.

A 30-member crew will 
depart Halifax, Nova Scotia 
on July IS for a two-week 
search of the area where the 
ship is believed to have met 
its watery grave, Grimm 
announced Wednesday.

The Titanic, one of the 
largnt liners of its time and 
considered “ unsinkable,”  
struck with an iceberg off 
Newfoundland during its 
maiden trip from Great 
Britain to New York City on 
April 14. 1912 and sank early 
the next day.

The number o f dead 
passengers and crewmen 
ranged from 1.490 to l.$17,' 
a c c o rd in g  to v a r i o u s  
inquiries

Grimm hopes to salvage 
diamonds and other jewels, 
valued between 917 million 
and 9300 million, that were 
believed to have been on 
board But Grimm said 
exploration of the inside of 
the ship will have to wait 
because a diving craft is not 
scheduled for use this 
summer.

"We can't dive on it." 
Grimm said, “ but we'll have 
a drag line and drag bucket" 
to scour the ocean bottom 
alongside the wreck if it is 
found ’
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Senate near Adelman confirmation

By turning a face into a skull and substituting one word 
for others, someone has created an anti • military 
message on this billboard near downtown Seattle. Wash.

The sign is one of two Marine Corps recruiting billboards 
which have been expertly altered in the past week to 
carry anti - military messages. ( AP  Laserphoto i

Senate panel defies president
.WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

rebellious Senate Budget 
Committee has redrafted 
much of President Reagan's 
domestic budget blueprint 
and is likely to further defy 
the president by providing for 
tax increases in 19M

In a marathon session 
lasting almost 11 hours, the 
Republican-led committee 
voM  Wednesday to leave 
intact tens of billions of 
dollars for welfare, food 
stamp, housing and other 
social programs that Reagan 
wanted to cut.

In a series of tentative 
budget dec is ions ,  the 
committee set spending 
limits for fiscal 19M at f l l . )  
b illion above Reagan's 
non-defense proposals for 
next year.

Last week, the committee 
voted to cut Reagan's 
proposed defense buildup in 

^half despite last minute 
fforts by the White House to 
elay the vote, , ■
Congressional sources, 

speaking on condition they 
not be n a m e d ,  said 
W e d n e s d a y  t h e  
administration has now given 
up hope of changing the 
com m ittee's decision on

military spending Instead, 
they said it plans to wage a 
new battle when the budget 
resolution reaches the Senate 
floor later this month

Today, Democrats on the 
committee were expected to 
call for $30 billion in new 
taxes next year, enough to 
repeal the third of this year's 
fe^ra l income tax cut. and to 
also urge elimination of 
indexing of tax rates in 1985

" I f  we don't do something 
(to raise taxes) in 1984. we 
a re  j e o p a r d i z i n g  the 
economic recovery." said 
Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Pla.. 
the senior Democrat on the 
budget panel.

R e a l i s t i c a l l y ,  the  
committee it  unlikely to 
provide for a full repeal of the 
tax cut. but capping it to 
exc lude  h igher- income 
taxpayers was a possibility

liiere are 10 Democrats 
and 12 Republicans on the 
oaoMBittce And at least two 
ReiMfiSimns. Slade Gorton o f ' 
Washington rnd Mark 
Andrews of North Dakota, 
indicated they might be 
willing to support higher 
taxes to diminish the federal 
deficit.

Conservative Republicans

U o o t g o m e i y  W u d  IKSTBriwi
OpMM Monday - Friday fiM  - liOO 

Satarday MtO • MOO

Save ̂ 20 
30 gallon gas 
water heater
1 0 3  « 3 0  Reg 129 99

G et hot w ater fast. Tank is fiberglass 
instilated to retain heat, glass lined 
to resist oorroeion. Vacation setting 
keeps pilot at low  ten ^ ra tu re .
40 gallon, reg. 149.99 —  sale 129.99

24 hour
replacement
service:
If youi watoi heatoi 
springs a leak, call 
your nearby 
Montgomary Ward 
store. WbH install 
a new water 
heeter within 24 
hours (except on 
weekends and 
holidays).

S a ve  now a t

A d v e r t is e d  p r ices  g o o d  in  a U w n ^
■ toraa th soagh  Saturday, A p r i l  16,1868.

in and out of the committee 
are sure to wage an intense 
bat t l e ,  with Reagan's 
support, against any new 
taxes next year

"Raising taxes is not the 
way to balance the budget.'^ 
said Sen Orrin Hatch^^ 
R-Utah. a member of the 
budget panel

W i t h h o l d i n g  r a t e s  
reflecting the third year of 
tax cut. enacted in 1981 on 
Reagan's urging, take effect 
July 1

Indexing, setting tax rates 
so workers are not penalized 
by inflation when they get 
cost of living increases, takes 
effect in 1985. and is expected 
to he a target of Democrats.

Sen Pete Domenici .

R-N.M..  the committee 
chairman, said the spending 

levels set this week are too

high, and he was expected to 
push for reductions today.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
High-pressure lobbying by 
Prwident Reagan apparently 
has convinced a Senate 
majority to ignore doubts 
about Renneth L. Adelman 
and vote to confirm him as 
the nation's arms control 
chief.

Both supporters and 
o p p o n e n t s  s a i d  l a t e  
Wednesday it appeared all 
but certain the Adelman 
nomination would squeeze 
through its final Senate test 
today after three months of 
c o n t r o v e r s y  o v e r  the 
nominee's qualifications, his 
commitment to arms control 
and his candor under fire.

Sen Paul  T son ga s ,  
D-Mnu., the leader of the 
Adelman opposition, told 
reporters only a groundswell 
of opposition by the public 
would change the outcome 
He said he could predict no 
such development

President Reagan, Vice 
President George Bush and 
Cabinet members phoned 
senators to drum up support 
for the nomination and 
Adelman himself continued to 
make the rounds of Senate 
offices

“ If senators are getting no 
calls from home, and they are 
getting calls f rom the 
president, we are lost... we ll 
lose this thing." Tsongas told 
reporters

"The administration has 
the edge at this point." 
Tsongas said "Republicans 
who might otherwise support 
us want to be loyal to the 
president"

Republican Leader Howard 
H. Baker Jr of Tennessee 
said he believed Adelman

would be confirmed but 
added. " It 's  going to be 
dose."

Sen. Charles Percy, R-III., 
who put aside his own doubts 
about Adelman to lead the 
drive to confirm him. told 
reporters: “ I just have the 
feeling Ambassador Adelman 
will win. but by a very narrow 
margin."

Percy said he made the 
decision to support the

M-year-old Adelman. now 
d e ^ y  U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations, after 
g e t t in g  administ rat ion  
agreem ent to a set of 
conditions he says will help 
move the arms control 
process forward.

If confirmed as the new 
director of the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency, 
Ade lman wi l l  succeed 
Eugene V. Rostow. who was

fired by Reagan on Jan 12 
Tsongas was interviewed 

shortly after Sen. John 
Chafce, R-R.I., one of a small 
group of undedded senators, 
announced he will vote for 
Adehnan to end "confusion 
and chaos" in the agency and 
to enhance the chances for 
armscontrol progress ; - 

"That's  disappointing;^'^ 
said Tsongas "The fact we 
lost(3iafeeisabadsign '
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T)ear Abby
H otheaded boyfriend 
needs a cold shoulckr

By Abigail Van Buren
1MJ »r UMMtMI Pi«M SrnMM

J  DKAR ABBY: "Judy," our 19-year-old dauRhter, ha* 
▼been K»>ni( with "Vern” for two year«. She's always shown 
«excellent judRment and is an honor student. Vem, 23, 
 ̂comes from a Rood family and has always been a perfect 

^Rentleman in our presence. Last Christmas Vem came 
'  bearinR Rifts for the whole family, and appeared to be 
{  serious about Judy.
' About a month s r o  Judy stopped seeinR Vem for two 
‘ weeks, and she told her mother that she was hurt, and 
'' anRry because Vem had slapped her on several occasions!
. Now Vem is back, but I no lonRer feel friendly toward 
' him. In fact I told Judy that if she wanted to see him it 
' will have to be elsewhere, because he was no lonRer 

welcome in this house.
Was I correct in doioR this?

: WORRIED FATHER

S' DEAR FATHER: No. BarrinR Vern from  your 
home wil l  probably alienate Judy and drive her 
closer to him. Tell Judy that a man who would “ alap 
a woman on several occasions”  has serious prob
lems controlling his temper, so i f  she’s considering 
a long-term relationship with him she should be 
aware that a “ few  slaps" almost always escalate to 
more violent behavior until the slapping becomes a 
“ beating.”  And i f  Judy’s judgment is as good as you 
say it is. she wil l  get the message.

DEAR ABBY: Are we ever on the spot! I Will be married 
soon, and my fiance and I are putting on the wedding. We 
are on a very tight budget so we had to keep the guest list 
down. In order to do so, we decided that we couldn't 
include any children.

We addressed our invitations to "Mr. and Mrs." Several 
relatives, and some close friends, have called and asked 
why their children were not invited, and we told them 
quite frankly that we had to keep the cost down.

Well, my fiance's cousin asked if  she could bring her 
two teen-aged daughters and her 9-year-old son if she picks 
up the tab for them! (They live in town.)

Now what should we do? We really don't want any 
children.

ON THE SPOT

DEAR ON: Tell your fiance’s cousin that since no 
other children w ill be there, it would be better i f  
she did not bring hers.

DEAR ABBY: I'm having a problem in my marriage I 
can't seem to handle. I slept around a lot while I was in 
college. Most o f the girls I knew did. It was no big deal. 
My husband knew it before we were married, and at the 
time he said it didn't make any difference as long us I 
was exclusively his after we got married.

I have been KM) percent faithful to my husband, but 
now every time we have a disagreement, hr calls me a 
"slut" and accuses me of sleeping with every man in town. 
I know I'm not the only girl my husband ever slept with, 
but as long as he's true to me now, that's all that matters.

We really love each other, and our marriage woul^be 
nearly perfect if it weren't for his bringing up my past.

Abby, why are men less forgiving than women when it 
comes to the past? IVhat should I do?

MISSISSIPPI MRS.

DEAR MRS.; A ll men aren’t less forg iv ing than all 
women. Your husband’s inability to let go o f  the 
past is his problem. Don’t make it yours by reacting 
w ith hurt and anger. I f  he really loves you and 
values your marriage, he w ill get some counseling 
Pnd learn how to permanently bury all the garbage 

,fce has stored in his memory.

Getting m arried? Whether you want a form al 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) e n v e h ^  to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 3S923, Hollywood, 
Calif. »0038.
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Contemporary cowboys star 
in photo exhibit at museum

CANYON — From April 17 
to June 20. the Pan^mdie 
Plains Historical Museum 
w i l l  ho st  a s p e c i a l  
photographic show entitled 
’ ’ A f t e r  B arbed  W ir e ;  
Cowboys of Our T im e,”  
photographs of contemporary 
cowboys by Kurt Markus, 
assisUnt editor of “ Western 
Horseman”  magasine.

“ Blessed with a good 
subject,”  as he puts it, 
Maiitus has traveled across 
the west in search of working 
cowboys to interview and 
photograph. His pictures and 
portraits reflect the lives and 
visages of cowboys in eight 
Western' states, including 
Tesas

M a r k u s  b e g a n  h is  
photographic career  in 
California in 1973 when he 
began doing advertising 
photography for a tennis 
clinic. He soon became 
interested in photography as

“an avocntion. I don't see 
myself as a professkmai 
photographer,”  he said. “ I ’m 
more of a photojoumalist at 
the magasine.'’ Working for 
the past six years  at 
“ Western Horseman,”  he has 
written feature articles, 
t a k e n  a c c o m p a n y i n g  
photographs and managed 
various aspects of the 
magax inc 's  publ icat ion 
p r o c u r e .

For Markus, however, the 
subject of cowboys at work 
g o e s  f a r  b e y o n d  
photojournalism. He sees the 
cowboy not as a “ vanishing 
breed”  but as an ineradicable 
American type. “ I t ’s no 
myth,”  he said "The cowboy 
is b igger  than middle 
America. Who I photograph 
has becom e near ly as 
im por ta nt  as wha t  I 
photograph I would like my 
pictures to be a scrapbook of 
the West's top hands"

Although he is nota cowboy 
— and never has b«sn — 
M a r k u s ’ e m p h a t h e t i c  
response to th m  men is 
apparent in his work. The 
show's “ them e photo.”  
ent i t l ed  “ Rick Bates, 
Tuscarora. Nevada. 1111,”  
reveals the loneliness and 
physical hardship of life on 
the range in this last quarter 
of the 20th century. “ Cowboys 
are like windmills,”  said 
Markus. "Through a strange 
destiny, they wheel into the 
wind, as if impaled on a stick, 
and expose themselves to 
whatever fails from the sky."

Recently Markus’ work has 
been shown at the Hills 
Gallery, in Denver, and at the 
Littleton HistoriesJ Museum 
in Littleton, Colo. The show 
opening in Canyon on April 17 
is his nrst major exhibition 
and contains SO photographs 
taken mainly on Texas 
ranches.

The museum will host a 
public reception for Markus 
Sunday, April 17, from 2 p.m 
to S p.m. during which 
Markus will present a slide 
show • lecture, “ Big Outfit 
Cowboy." At the same time. 
R. W. Hampton, an LS Ranch 
cowboy will perform "songs 
and music by a working 
cowboy.”  The exhibit and 
reception are jointly funded 
by 'The Outfit and the Texas 
Commission on the Arts.

Museum hours are 2 p.m. to 
6 p.m., Sunday, and 9 a.m. to 
S p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. “ A fter Barbed 
Wire: Cowboys of Our Time." 
will be on exhibit in the north 
art galiery through June 20.

SI

"Rick Bates, Tuscarora, Nevada, 1981,”  
above, is one (rf 50 photographs of modem 
cowboys by Kurt Markus to be displayed

at the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon from April 17 through 
June 30.

Early childhood screening set
Parents, if you suspect your 

child, age 3 to S, is not 
p e r f o r m in g  l ike other 
children in speech and 
language  development , 
c o o rd in a t i o n ,  g e n e ra l  
knowledge or bearing and 
vision, a free screening by 
s p e c i a l  e d u c a t i o n  
pi^essionals is available.

P a m p a ,  L e f o r s  and 
' Grandview - Hopkins school 
districts are providing these 
free services in order to 
identify children needed 
e a r l y  educat ion .  The 
screening is for children 
reaching ages 3, 4 and S by 
September 1,1983.

If problems are found in 
one or more of the areas 
tested, the child may be 
c o n s i d e r e d  f o r  more  
extensive testing at a later 
date to determine if the child 
is eligible for Early Childhood 
Education (ECE).

If you feel your child may 
need ( E C E )  make an

appointment for screening, 
during the appropriate time 
as scheduled below, by 
calliiM MS * 2378 and asking 
for the special education 
department.

Tim es for scheduling 
appointmeiRs and screening 
follow:

MANN and WILSON School 
District — Call from April 13 
through Apri l  23. The 
screening will be conducted 
at Wilson Elementary School 
on April 25

AUSTIN and TRAVIS and 
LEFORS School Districts —

Call for an appointment from 
April 18 through April 27. 
Screening will be at Austin 
School Library on April 28.

BAKER and LAMAR and 
GRANDVIEW - HOPKINS 
S c to l Districts — Call April 
28 through May 8. Screening 
will be at Lamar School Gym 
May9.

We Service Kiiby
& Hoover Vacuum 

Qeoners
Y O U R  SINGER DEALER 

665-2383
^ 214 N. Cuyler

Mike Keagy wins 
citizenship award

Mike Keagy of Pampa. left, exclaims over the citizenship 
award presented to her by Pampa Board of Realtors 
President Dena Whisler Tuesday at the Pampa Board of 
Realtors - Business Community luncheon. Keagy was the 
awarded the honor by local non - Realtor judges for her 
contributions to the community. She is now eligible for 
state citizenship competition.(Staff photo by Kayla 
Richardson)

Mike Keagy of Pampa was 
awarded the Pampa Bord of 
Realtors Citizenship Award 
at the Realtor - Business 
C o m m u n i t y  lu ncheon  
Tuesday. Evelyn Richardson 
of Pampa rece ived an 
honorable mention award 

The citizenship award was 
preseiRed in conjunction with 
the National Board of 
Realtors' 75th anni veraary.
- Keagy.'8 nomination will, 
now be sent to state 
competitions this summer, 
with the state winner entering 
the citizenship contest at the 
National Convention later 
this summer. Winner of the 
national citizenship award is 
to receive a two - week 
vacation in Hawaii.

F o r  t h e  P a m p a  
competition, names were 
submitted to local judges by 
non • Realtors. Realtors were 
judged on a point system. 
Points were earned for public 
service, community service.
organization offices held and

Hitical service

Keagy, of Quentin Williams 
Realtors here, is past 
president of the Pampa 
Board of nealtors, past 
d i re c t or  of the Texas 
Association of Realtors and 
has been actively Involv^ 
with the Cancer Society, local 
Heart Fund and the United 
Fund

The Pampa Chamber o f Commerce 
is proud to present

RALPH STANLEY
and

THE CUNCH  MOUNTAIN BOYS
with

The Vining’s Bluegrase ft Old Tyme Music

In Concert

Friday, April 15th 
6:45 p.m.

Pampa Middle Schofd Auditorium

The concert will feature both American Bluegraas and 
Goepel music by one of the finest bluegraas groups in the 
nation. This is family entertainment you vron't want to 
miss.

pi

J ick i^93 ifiiifb lpaV e„ ,,«vr ,

Tarpley Music Co. Addington’s Western Store
The Gift Box Lowrey Music Center
Wayne's Western Wear H a s ti^ s  Records ft Tapes 

Chamber of Commerce Office

Adults: Children IS)
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Lifestyles

\ b u m a y  
n e v e r  h a v e

t o a p p l y
, f o r a .  
l o a n a g a i i .

TripleA Checking' 
at Beneficial.*

BeneficiaTs special Triple-A 
Checking is cash to do

important things now,/>/us 
Triple-A Checks to use 
whenever you want. A  line 
o f credit for thousands o f 
dollars you can tap any
where, anytime, for what- 
ever’ s important to you. 
Just by writing a check. 
You may never have to 
apply for a loan again. You 
pay only for the cash you 
use, only for the time you 
use i t  Find out more about 
Triple-A  Checking at your 
nearest Beneficial office.

At Beneficial, you’re special.

QBeneflcial*
Southwest Beneficial FInince, Inc. 
PAMPA ~  300 North Ballard 

Acroaafrom PhoneCcNnpany .«08-8477

I Pampa Mall i AmarlMo. TX. Pampa Newa P. BC

It’s Savings
Time

Friday & Saturday 
at R heam s 

Diam ond Shop

ALL
WATCHES

IN STOCK

Shop Friday & Saturday for 
Fathei^sDay

ID Friday &
M otW ’s Day, 
and Graduation gifts d  fine 
time pjecee at super savings

a

'  r

RH EAM S
D IA M O N D

SHOP
**Yobt Fwraonal Jawelaî  

lU  W. Foator 666-2831
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Dear Abby

Couple won’t put money 
where their morals are
tlD. NOllil.'llm  w Wednesday Dear Abby 
cohmn left out cf yessterday’s News 
because of lack of space. We regret any 
inconvenience this may have caused.

By Abigail Van Buren
•  <tt3kylM wuie>«w  syndic«»

DEAR ABBY: My nephew and his wile (early 30b) own 
a nice home in Phoenix. (I'll call them T W  and IW i . )  
liiey  have ne children.

Recently when Jean and John, an oatof-town unmarried 
couple from Loa Angeles who live together, came to stay 
with them, they were asked to use separate bedroonw!

Now Tom and Terri are going to L A . for the weekend 
and plan to stay overnight with Jean and John. I told 
Tom ^ a t  it seemed rather hypocritieal to me, since the 
issue is not the ownership of the house, but whether or not 
to sleep under the same roof with a couple whom they 
regard as “ sinners."

To avoid their being ^nctimonious, 1 suggested that 
Tom and Terri stay in a motel. They said to ask your
opinion.

UNCLE ROG

DEAR UNCLE: It aeems to me that if Tom and 
Terri want to be consistent in the SMtter nn- 
married people of the opposite sex sharing living 
quarters, they shoaid stay in a motel.

But hypocrites have been know to stay with 
“sinnera” to save a buck.

DEAR ABBY: In response to the letter you received, 
"And Baby Makes Three,”  in which the bride wanted to 
carry her 7-week.old baby down the aisle cradled in her 
arms, let me say this:

When my husband and 1 got married (three years ago), 
we had our cat at the altar with us. (The beat man held
him.)

Sure, some of the guests thought we were crasy, but 
that’s too bad. The “ three of us” had a wonderful day to 
remember. After all, it was our wedding, right?

CAT LADY IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR CAT LADY: It’s purrrfectly all right with
me.

DEAR ABBY: What do you do about late-night tele
phone callers who ring you up at midnight (or later) for a 
social chat?

My sister, who lives several thousand miles away, thinks 
just because she calls long distance I should be happy to 
talk to her regardless o f the hour. I have ask^ her 
repeatedly not to call me after 10 p.m. unless it's an emer
gency because I have to get up at 6 a.m. and need my 
eight hours of sleep.

Well, she called at midnight about three weeks ago. I 
was sound asleep and didn’t feel like talking, so I asked 
her to please write a letter or call me again — before 10 
p.m. She hasn’t called or written since.

I’m truly enjoying the respite, but family is family. Any 
suggestions?

ENJOYING MY SLEEP

DEAR ENJOYING: Yon may be en)oying yonr 
sleep, but your conscience must be bothering you or 
you wouldn’t have written.

You could get in touch with your sister and apol* 
ogise. But if you do, she will continue to disregard 
your wishes and call yon whenever she feels like 
it.

Or you could let her know that yon would like to 
hear from her — and reiterate the 10 pja. deadline. 
And if she disregards your wishes again, give her 
the same treatment until you have her trained. Good 
manners and consideration are for family as well as 
strangers.

'  £

Paris couture: lively, frivolous
By RaseUc Hargrave

PARIS (N E A )-T h e  Par
is costare it defying eco
nomic trosbiet and the 
damping effects of a social- 
ist government. The mood is 
taper-feminine, elegantly 
f i ^  and oftm frivolous. 
Would you believe ostrich 
feathers?

Shape is everything — 
wasp waists, outlined 
boao^  hips caressed in 
slim skirts, knees often 
revealed. Shoalders contin-

ne wide, and sleeves are 
draped for contrast Dra
matic belts and sashes cinch 
the waist, lots of costume 
jewelry glitters and ostrich 
feathers go from borders to 
entire evening coats. Hats 
are lively, with Jaunty straw 
bowlers, Maurice Oiwalier 
boaters for day, ^amor tur
bans for eveidng.

Every house shows varis- 
tions on the general mood. 
Chanel aroused interest 
because trendy Karl Lager
feld is now the designer. Ite 
shortened and fitted the
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’Ms EVENING LOOK from Givenchy b is bias-cut silk 
in black and white pUM bouadstooth check. Slinky fit 
ends in triple-tiered floascing. Wide belt to black 
sequtos with dtomaafe bsckle.

Cancer crusade includes 
informative health survey

The American Cancer 
Society (ACS) announced 
today that a special health 
survey will be conducted in 
Pampa thb April as part of 
th e  S o c i e t y ’ s l o c a l  
educational and fund - raising 
crusade.

The survey is a main 
feature  of  this year ' s  
educational pamphlet to be 
distributed by local ACS 
volunteers door - to - door.

“ In addition to a personal 
self - test one can take to 
determine his or her own 
risks in getting certain types 
o f cancer, along with 
safeguards to keep risks low, 
the pamphlet includes this 
rather innovative survey.”  
said Tom Byrd, chairman of 
the local crusade.

Byrd said the survey is 
detachable, confidential 
questionnaire related to 
hidividual health awareness 
and action that takes about 
five minutes to complete.

Then the survey is mailed 
back to the A (^ .

“ The results of this survey, 
which I really encourage 
c i t ixens  o f  Pampa to 
complete, will be used by ACS 
volunteers to determine more 
effective education programs 
in this part of the state.”  Byrd 
said

If survey results indicate, 
for example, that very few 
women in this area regularly 
examine themselves for 
breast cancer, he added. ACS 
volunteers will know to make 
p r o g r a m s  on b r e a s t  
examinations a top priority.

“ Education is a great 
means to prevention,”  Byrd 
said. "A t present rates, the 
l i v es  of about 320,000 
Americans will be saved from 
cancer in IMS. However, we 
already have the scientific 
knowledge and know • how to 
save nearly 145,000 more with 
the help of earlier diagnosis 
and treatment ”

This JVionday, April lltti,
thru Sunday, ITUi. a
Dairy Queen brings you a Split Sale you can’t afford to ^  
miss. (> jr  99C Spfe starts vrith a fresh whole banana, 
mountans of creamy rich Dairy Queen topped with
luscious strawberries, tropical pineapple, rich chocolate, 
arxl finished off with hea^ of whipped topping.

"Juit keeps on getting bette”

D a i r y  
Q u e e n

)

classic Chanel Jacket, 
(bopped the gilt chains to 
the waist Marc Bohaa cele- 
hratad his 25th year at 
Christian Dior with a leath- 
er-accentad coUectioa. such 
as white ostrich akin lapels 
and collar on a wide-should- , 
ered black asH.

Givenchy flung out the 
banner of color, in prinU 
inspired by the painters 
Mntiaae and Dufy. Summer 
dresses have bubble skirts, 
fitted bodices and puffed 
lantern sleeves. His evening 
gowns look very 'Ms, in 
form-fitting bias cut, one in 
a huge Mack and white plaid 
bouadstooth check, flounced 
in three tiers at the bottom, 
dranuticslly bowed at the 
top and belted in black 
sequins with diamaate 
buckle.

Givenchy likes knee- 
length, but keeps the wrap 
skirt sMt for his black wool 
costume with black and 
white striped bow blouse 
matched to the hat and 
gkries. At Pierre Balmain, 
the short lei^th is also sUm, 
in a Mack skirt with curvy 
white wool Jacket piped in 
the Mack and wMte striped 
silk of the dramatically- 
bowed blouse.

Yet the longer, looser look 
appears, too, often in more 
casual clothes, such as 

'  Gerard Pipart's white linen 
middy blouson slipping on 
over the head dovrn to below 
the hips. Beneath is a knee
covering crystal-pleated red 
and wMte silk skirt. Lager
feld keeps the calf-top 
length always favored by 
(%anel.

Beauty
Digest

PrsMem-selvtog perms
A good perm not only 

adds body and curl, it can 
also correct hair problems. 
Here's bow: Got a cowlick? 
Perm rods can be placed so 
that the hair is redirected 
and the cowlick eliminated. 
If you have a receding hair
line, perm rods can be rolled 
toward your face to put 
more fullness and curl 
where you need it most. The 
opposite problem — a hair
line that’s too low — can 
also be camouflaged; simply 
have bangs cut far back on 
the crown, then perm just 
.the bangs for a full, flatter
ing fringe. Perms make it 
easier to grow out a abort 
haircut — you can add full
ness at the crown, shape up 
straggly ends and give your 
hair a lift when it readies 
that annoying “in-betureen” 
stage.

Day coks, in the Paris 
couture run to Mack, white 
and gray, as in Yves St. 
Laurent's collection, which 
uses the theme of the coat- 
dress — slick, slender, 
unbelted, with squared 
shoulders. It comes in light
weight men's suitings, 
dmAed wool, Jersey, otto
man and in black saUn for
mal verstons.

St. Laurent, however. 
Joins the rest of the couture 
in all-out glamor evening 
looks, often with a '30s air, 
such as his slinky black silk 
Jersey flaring at the 
hemline,' worn with an 
entire coat of shaded ostrich 
feathers. Pierre Cardin, the 
futurist, likes longer skirts 
for day, but his strapless 
organu evening gown is 
midcalf, the skirt in a one
sided, three-tiered sweep. At 
Lanvin, pants look good in 
multi-print silk wide trou
sers of above-ankle length, 
with matching top.
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A L  roundup

Yankees bow again as Goose 
yields game-winning double
*  B j r T I t A M M la t e d P r e M  
ViMt’t  Muee for Um  Gooae 

i i  HMce for American Lm iu c  
Utten.

OooM Gossage. wkooo 
appoaranee on the mound ii  
uniaUy enough to guaraatoo a 
Naur York Yankee victory.

Eve up the game-winning hit 
‘ the lecond itraight time 

Wednesday night as the 
Detroit Tigers downed the 
YankessTd.

Goasage, who surrendered 
an eighth inning three-run 
homer to Toronto's Jesse 
B a r f i e i d  in his last  
appearance, entered the 
game with one out in the 
seventh with the Yankees 
leading 4-S and two men on.

He s t ruck  out Lou 
Whitaker, but Johnny Grubb 
ripped a double to left-center
to put Detroit ahead to stay 
ana Larry Herndon singled 
him home. Glenn Wimn
homered off Gossage in the 
ninth.

“ I feel great, I can't feel 
any better." Goesage said. " I

: the ball m »b e  up a littie 
lit more to Grubb than I

Charlie Hough of the Texas Rangers unleashes one of his 
famous knuckleballs on a Cleveland batter during

Wednesday afternoon's game. The Indians edged the 
Rangers. 4-3. (A P  Laserphoto)

wanted, about belt-high and 
over the plate...You've got to 
credit these guys a little bit, 
but I'm supposed to get them 
out ”

In other games Wednesday,

Boston pounded Kansas City 
li-4 , C a lifo rn ia  Angela 
downed Seattle g-1, Clovaand 
boat Texas 4-3, Toronto 
downed Milwaukee, 7-3 and 
Oakland topped Minnesota 
3-4.

At Yankao Stadium. Detroit

aoff to a 3-4 load in the first.
I Griffey homered in the 

fourth, then the Yankees 
scored three runs in the fifth 
on a single by Gralg Nettles, 
an RBI double by Willie 
Randolph and G riffey 's  
second homer.

Then Grubb turned it 
around again with his double 
to left-center.

"Gooae has always been 
lough on m e." he said. "H e 
usually gets me out on the 
same pitch — a fastball up 
and away. I usually ground 
out or swing through it 
because I always tried to pull 
that pitch. This time. I tried 
to think the other way ."

The game was marred by a 
fifth-inning fight between 
New York’s Dave Winfield 
M  Detroit's Dave Rotema, 
who had just relieved starter 
Jerry U j ^ .  Roaema's.first 
pitch sailed over Winfield's 
M d .  Winfield charged the 
mound and threw a punch at 
Rosema as both dugouts 
empt ied.  Winf ield was

C!jocted and Rosema given an 
ofHcial warning.

Rod Sox II, Royals 4
Glen Hoffman had fivo hitt 

and Jfan Rice had a homer 
and tripie as the Red Sox 
pounded out 31 hits and took 
advantage o f five Royal 
orrors in a game played in
Kansas City's sub-freexing 

a wind-chiiweather, with 
factor of 14 degrees

The start of the game was 
delayed 44 minutes by a cold 
rain and Hoffman said that 
late in the game the water 
looked like it was beginning to 
freeae on the Infield.

Rookie Mike Brown got the 
win for Boston and Paul 
Spllttorf. who was shelled for 
e^ht runs in 33-3 innings took 
the loss. Rice, Wade Boggs 
and Rick Miller each knocked 
in three runs.

Angels 4, Mariners 1 
G eo ff Zahn tossed a 

fo u r -h i t t e r  and Doug 
DeClnces hit a two-n- mer 
as the Angels breesr ir 
Anaheim m dium  viciury.

Zahn retired IS in a row 
between the fourth and ninth 
innings. He had all the runs 
he needed by the second 
inning, when California took a 
34) lead on a double by Fred 
Lynn, a single by DeClnces

and errors by Mariner left 
Beider Steve Henderson and 
WuHlstop Todd Crus.

Reggie Jackson singled in a 
run in the sixth and DeClnces 
followed with a homer. 
Jackson doubled in the 
seventh for the final run.

Indiaas 4, Rangers 3 
Mike Hargrove doubled 

home Chris Bando with the 
tying run in the seventh 
inning, then scored the 
winning  run on Bake 
M c B r i d e ' s  s i n g l e  as 
Cleveland handed Texas its 
second loss of the season.

Cleveland starter Len 
Barker, 3-4. posted his his 
sixth straight victory without 
a loss against Texas, his 
former team, in Cleveland 
Stadium.

Blue Jays 7, Brewers I  
Jesse Barfield slammed a 

twoTun homer and Garth 
l o r g  h i t  a t w o - r u n ,  
bases-loaded double to power 
Toronto over Milwaukee.

After giving up a run on two 
hits in the first inning. Jim 
Clancy. 1-4, retired  14 
consecutive batters before 
walking Robin Yount in the 
sixth He gave up four hits  ̂
walked two and struck out 
four before being relieved by 
Joey McLaughlin to start the 
nin^.

Astros still winless
LX)S ANGELES (AP) — Joe Niekro says the Houston 

Astros' losing streak is "mysterious"
But the pitch the Los Angeles Dodgers' Steve Yeager hit in 

the bottom of the 14th inning Wednesday night — a Frank 
LaCorte "mistake." he called it — was no mystery.

It went for a two-run homer, the Dodgers won, $-3. their 
fourth win in a row, and it left Houston 0-9 and in the record 
books

The Astros now have the dubious distinction of sharing the 
modern National League record for most losses at the start 
Mf a season with the 1918 Brooklyn Dodgers. 1919 Boston 
Braves and 1M2 New York Mets 

"How can we play every game so close and lose them all?" 
wondered Niekro. who hurled five-hit ball for 10 innings, yet 
left without a decision.

Of the Astros' nine losses, three have been by one run, five 
by two runs and the other, opening night. 16-7, to the 
Dodgers, and they were in that one, too, for five innings.
. “ If we were playing badly, and getting blown out of games. 
1 could understand." Niekro said “ But this is sickening It's 
mysterious."

Ray Knight: "It'abeyond belief "  
hlanager Bobby Lillis; “ Our guys have nothing to be 

ashamed of. And. now. we'll see what everyone's made o f."
The Astros were one out away from winning the first game 

of the scries with the Dodgers, but lost that one in 11 innings. 
4-3 They lost Tuesday night. 3-1, and they were ahead. 2-4, in 
the seventh when Los Angeles rookie Greg Brock cracked a 
two-run homer And they were ahead, 3-2, in the eighth, when 
Steve Sax stroked a run-scoring single to tie the score_______
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAfT DiVmON

LOS ANGELES 4AP) -  AI 
Davis smiled briefly, yet the 
managing general partner of 
the Los Angeles Raiders 
appeared more like a battler 
ready to resume fighting 
after a U.S. District Court 
jury awarded damages that 
could cost the National 
Football League about ISO 
millioa

"There's been a conspiracy 
from the start, it continues 
and will go on," said Davis, 
whose NFL club was delayed 
more than two years in 
moving to Los Angeles from 
Oakland because of legal 
action by the league.

“ Now they will try to win in 
Congress." he continued. “ 1 
fcH we had to take them on.̂  
We beat them in Congress 
last year We beat them here 
We're right"

The league seeks to be 
exempted by Congress from 
antitrust laws with the action 
retroactive. Its bill died in 
committee last year but has 
been re-introduced

fuUy proven."
The penajty was voted by 

the same jury of six women 
that last May 7 found the NFL

Jury awards Wednesday 
were 9II.S million for the 
Raiders and about $5 million 
to the Los Angeles Coliseum, 
which brought the original 
suit in 1971 after the Rams 
announced they were moving 
to nearby Anaheim.

In antitrust cases, the 
damages are automatically 

ledtriple

Raider attorney Joseph L. 
Alioto said, "In  addition, the 
legal foes could reach |I4 
mUiion and the question o f 
interest on the lost income 
remains Our charge of bad 
faith and malice has been

had violated the Shermah 
Antitrust Law and statutes 
requiring "good faith and fair 
dealing." 1*

QtmeseeVkmahas 
with prices cut to 
the fixitpegs—our 
Yelkiw Specials—
Rood only till Wde 
Open House 
ends.
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ELEGANCE AND  LUXURY

wrmuiximv
TO U CH ES Y O irD

YOU MIGHT

• 3.8 liter v-6 engine and 
autom atic transmission 
w ith locking torque 
converter

• Dual electric rem ote- 
control m irrors

• Electronic instrum ent 
duster

• ElectiTHum lnescent 
coachiamps

• interior luxury group
• Autolamp On/Off/Delay 

system
• Illuminated entry system
• AM/FM Electronic stereo 

search radio
• Premium sound system
• Light group
• interval windshield wipers
• Much more

ALSO
AVAILABLE

WITH..

302 V-8 
ENGINE

automatie ovtrdríva
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Baylor, Texas land prize recruits
By The Asaeeiated Press 

Baylor and Texas — two of 
Ih e  d o o r m a ts  o f  the 
Southwest  C o n f e r e n c e  
basketball race this past 
season — got the future off to 
a promising sUrt by ianding 
som e p r i z e  schoo lboy 
basketball reeruiU.

Arkansas, which overcame 
everyone but Houston in the 
race for the SWC crown, also 
nabbed some top high school 
p layers  Wednesday on 
national signing day.

Baylor signed bluechip 
Dal las  K im b a l l  guard 
Dwayne Brown, rated as the 
top player in the Dalias-Fort 
Worth area.

The S-foot, 5-inch Brown, 
picked on the Dallas Tims 
Herald coaches list of top 
Texas players, averaged 
almost 18 points per game 
and was recruited by many 
colleges.

Haller also signed 8-6 
forward James Malone, who 
averaged 22 5 poinU per 
gam e  for Jacksonv i l l e 
(T exas )  Baptist Junior 
College; Jody Reeves, a 6̂ 7 
forward from Allen, who 
averaged 28 points and 18 
rebounds per game; and 8-S 
guard Dave Reichert of 
H i g h l a n d  P a r k ,  who 
averaged 18 points and eight 
assists per game. 
e W e  got a really good 

group, some real good 
shooters.”  said Haller. ‘T m  
thrilled with these four kids "  
'.Texas Coach Bob Weltlich 

also had reason to be proud. 
He signed guards Marcus 
Bolden of Killeen and Mike

H eu  of Newport Beach. 
Calif.; 8-8 forward Jerry 
Holmes of Longview: and 8-S 
forward Raynard DavU of 
San Antonio Sam Houston

Davis, another Dallas 
Times Herald blue chip, 
averaged 13.8 poinU and 112 
rebounds for Sam Houston

‘ ‘ Ho lm es  is a good 
rebounder and an excellent 
defensive p layer,”  said 
Weltlich. ‘ ‘He gives us muscle 
inside."

Holmes scored 1$ points 
and averaged 10 rebounds per 
game

Bolden averaged 23 poinU 
per game and six assisu 
p h i l e  Hess was a 12 
poinU-per-game scorer.

Arkansas signed 84 Jay 
Crane of Haltom High School 
as Coach Eddie Sutton made 
his presence felt in Texas. 
Kansas and Oklahoma. Crane 
averaged 14 poinU and 9 
rebounds per game.

Sutton also got Hunter 
McDonald, a 8-4 guard from 
Blue Valley Springs High 
School in SUnley, Kansas. 
McDonald averaged 22 poinU 
per game.

‘The Razorbacks also signed 
84 guard Kevin Rehl. the 
player o f the year in 
Oklahoma. Rehl averaged 
34.8 poinU per game and was 
the third leading scorer in the 
sUte's history.

Southern Methodist Coach 
Dave Bliss signed Idaho 
schoolboy player of the year. 
8-4 guard Scott Johnson of 
Meridian, who averaged 21 
poinU per game and shot 51 
percent from the field and 78

percent from the foul line.
GarUer, Bliss had signed 

Terry Williams, a 84 forward 
f r o m  F r e e  A c a d e m y ,  
Newfaurg. N Y. Williams, a 
former teammate of SMU 
g u a r d  B u tch  M o o re ,  
averaged 24 poinU and 15 
rebounds per game.

The Southwest Conference 
champion Houston Cougars, 
who lost by two poinU in the 
national title game, signed 
Nederland guard Jamie 
Weaver.

The Cougars also received 
a non-binding pledge from 
Aust in T r a v i s  c e n t e r  
Sylvester Kincheon. but did 
not immediately sign him. 
Houston Y a t e s ‘ Ricky 
W in s l o w  and C a rv e n  
Holcombe were thought to be 
joining the Cougars, but said 
they probably would not sign 
until next week.

Weaver,  a 8-4 guard, 
laveraged 24 poinU per game 
at Netoland. He visits^ the 
Houston campus last  
weekend.

‘‘ I decided to go to Houston 
because I liked the coach and 
the campus.”  said Weaver.

W in s l o w  has v is i ts  
scheduled to UCLA and 
Louisville. Holcombe was 
considering. Texas. Texas 
Christian. Villanova and 
Missouri.

Rice signed Gary McGuire, 
a 84 forward from Houston 
Cypress Creek. McGuire, 
named one of  grea ter  
Houston's top 10 players, 
averaged 18.1 rebounds a 
game Ust season.

Texas Christian signed 8-7 
forward Pete WUIUms of Mt. 
San Antonio Junior College in 
California.

Texas A&M netted 8-1 CUnt 
Thomas of Snook.
' Texas Tech came up 
empty-handed Wednesday, 
but Coach Gerald Myers said 
he had hopes of getting 
J o h n n y  F u l l e r  o f  
Wilmer-Hutchins.

 ̂ Ww» U W ttm tiM f t  HM M M —
k a tk e lk i l l  r t c m i l  • i f a i a f i  k r
• y ' J l ' t i * '  c » « ( t r t » c #  t t a a t :  

■AVUM D va n t B n n .  fiarS. M . 
O a lla ; K la ik t i f .  Jaaiat Malaaa.

M . Jacktta«Ult Sm IM  iaatar 
C a l l t i t .  J » 4 r  I t t i r a s .  
im aiS . S7. Ataa; Da«c Satakart. aarS. 
* ■ 1 .  H i | k l a a S  P a r k .
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Tryouts continue 
ft Optimist Paik

R y J o ^ lV a r B e r
:Winter-like winds and trices of snow failed to dim the 

ejjthusiasm of baseball prospecU for Optimist Little League 
tdsnu as 281 players have registered during the first two days 
ottryouU.

r'We had 80 boys sign up for the American League and 71 for 
tlie National League,”  said Bob Dixon, president of the 
9Mtional League. “ A total of 130 girls tried out for Little 
Lpague softball and Senior Little League softball,”  said Cecil 
Mc<)ueen. manager of the Blue team.

Tryouts continue today at Optimist Park from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Boys and girls from 9 through 12 are eligible for Little League 
baseball and softball. Girls from 13 through 15 are eligible for 
Senior Little League softball.

‘Ail players signing up will ba aaaiggpd to a team tonight,”  
'ran said. “ Most teams, will hgye. their first practice 
norrow. The weather has caus^ us to waive the rule 

requiring a player to attend two tryout sessioiu. ”
The regular season gets underway May 2 and will continue 

to the latter part of June.

Nelson still unsigned
Pampa's Mike Nelson will be visiting the Texas Tech 

campus this weekend, according to Pampa News sources, 
and the 6-3 all-around eager is expected to make a decision 
shortly afterwards on which college will obtain his services.

Wednesday was the first day the NCAA will allow colleges 
to sign high school and JUCO players to basketball 
scholarships.

Nelson, a first-team all-state pick and a McDonald’s High 
School All-American this season, has over 100 colleges 
interested in him. according to Harvester coach Garland 
Nichols

“ Mike will go where ever he thinks it will suit him best.” 
Nichols said.

Nelson is Pampa's all-time leading scorer with 1,995 
points

Nelson's teammate. Phil Jeffrey, a 64 senior, is expected 
to take the junior college route.

"Phil will probably make up his mind after another visit 
this weekend.”  Nichols said.

Jeffrey averaged 10 5 points per game for the Harvesters 
this season and was the team's top rebounder.

= T |  A U T O  P A R T S  S TO R E S

P  SU W sP '
SMOCK 5AIJE

MonnHHatic®
Tfie best-selling shock in the 
woruii For domestic and 
foreign cars.

i m E n M P S T O M H E B L
Because CAROUEST carries 
the fun line of shock 
absorbers for every need.. 
and budget

CAROUEST 
Heavy Duty  
Shock
Oversized 
l»/io* piston 
for loriger 
wear, better 
control.
Limited 
Lifetime 
w arrantyV

sug. ust $14.88

WDHROer
Radial-MaT!c®
Designed to deliver 
maximum performance on 
todays cars with radial tires.

Sug. List $23.95

COTAP«MnSMOMJII7
Asa a iTuMad Countarman 
Onty CMlQUCST hat ttwm

Ust $35.95

Prices good thru May SI. ises at participaang CAROUEST Auto Mrts Stores and Service StaOom

ENGINE PARTS G'AUPPLY 100,000 AUTO PARTS
4 1 1 W . F o tlc i^  1 4 0 1 R . l a R k t

*DetaRsalyourCAROUBT Auto P t s store.

CAROUEST the Right PInce to buy .into p.irts 
R.ghf P.irfs • Right Price • Right Advice

N L roundup

Phülies rally 
edge Mets

ARKANSAS -  Jav CraM. M . farvarS. 
HalUM  Ci l y .  HMattr McOaaaid. 
M . faarS. S la i^ . Kaa (Rhit Vallay 
S a r i a f a  Nial i  Se l i aat l .  Ke v i a  
RaW. M . caariT VeliBa-Alaia. OMaSawa. 

T E X  AS  T E C H  -  N a a t  
HOUSTON *  Jante « ta r n .  M . gaarS. 

N*4arlafk4
TCU *  Mifct lU ir. 44. faarS. HarR M l.  

P a l a  W l l l l a a B .  I  T .  
iarwarS. Mt Saa Aataaia JC. Califaraia 

RICE -  Gary McGaM. 44. farvari. 
M a a a i a a  C y a r t i a  C r a a k  

TEXAS -  Marcai RatSaa. 44. faaN. 
Ki l laaa.  Mika Naat. 4-4. faarS.  
Naaipart Raack. Calif; Jarre NalaiaB. 44. 
f a r w a r S - c a a l a r .  L a a f v l - a v .  
RayaarS Oavia. 44. far«ar4. Saa Aataaia 
S a m  H a a f t a a

Niland charged
DALLAS (AP)  — Former Dallas Cowboys lineman John 

Niland has been charged with two felony counts of cocaine 
possession following • two arrests in the past sia weeks, 
authorities said.

Niland was charged Wednesday after police laboratory testa 
showed the white powder found in his possession March 3 and 
April 6 was cocaine, said Lt David Davis of the Dallas police 
vice division

ByBENWALKBR 
AP Sparta Writer 

Pat Corrales figured a 
double would do. Bo Diaz's 
grand slam was even better.

Wtth PMladeIpbia trailing 
the New York Mets 84 in the 
bottom of the ninth inning 
with the bates loaded and two 
outs Wednesday night, 
Co r ra l es ,  the Phil l i es  
manager, sent speedy Bob 
Dernier to pinch-run at first 
baas.

“ Don't try and hit it out of 
the ballpark,*' Corrales told 
Diaz while the Meu were 
bringing in relief ace Neil 
Allen. "Dernier it on first and 
he can score on a double. ”

'*! nodded'OK.'" Diaz said 
Diaz ran the count to 2-1 

before unloading a grand 
slam deep to left, capping a 
five-run rally and powering 
the Phillies to a dramatic 10-9 
victory.

“ Oh man, it was a good 
feeling,”  Diaz beemed.

In other National League 
games, Atlanta downed 
Cincinnati 8-1, San Diego 
nipped San Francisco 2-1, St 
Louis routed Pittsburgh 9-1 
and Los Angeles beat Houston 
54 in 14 im ^ s .

Allen, who lost Tuesday's 
night game to Philadelphia 
by giving up a lOth-inning 
run, sat in the New York 
dugout for 10 minutes with his 
head in his hands after Diaz's 
blast.

Meanwhile. Mets Manager 
George Bamberger fumed at 
the events leading to the 
game-winning blow, namely 
four walks in the ninth inning 
that fueled the rally.

“ A few more like that and 
I'll need another bypass 
before it 's o v e r ,"  said 
Bamberger, who underwent 
heart surgery a few years 
ago “ If you don't get the ball 
over the plate, you can't pitch 
here and that’s a fact If they 
don't get it over. I'll find 
someone who can. ”

Mets reliever Rick Ownbey 
took a 0-5 lead into the ninth 
but exited with two outs after 
loading the bases on three 
walks. Jesse Orosco was 
brought on and promptly 
walked pinch hitter Bill

Robinson.
That act Uie stage for Allen, 

now 82, to face Dias.
"He threw me a fastball 

iniide for a ball,”  Diaz said. 
“Then he got a fastball inside 
for a strike. Now I get a curve 
for a ball."

“ I know he's going to 
challenge me with a fastball. 
He doesn't want to walk me. I 
figure the pitch will be right 
there. It was.”

The homer was the first of 
the season for Diaz, his 
second career grand slam 
and topped off his five RBI 
performance, the first-ever 
for Diaz.

The bisst also spoiled a 
four-hit night for New York's 
D a v e  K i n g m a n ,  who 
unloaded his first homer of 
the season. Danny Heep and 
Bob Bailor also homered for 
the Mets while Mike Schmidt 
cracked his second of the 
year for the Phillies.

Pete Rose, who turns 42 
today, doubled twice for 
Philadelphia.

Dodgers 5, Astros 3
Steve Yeager slammed a 

two-run, two-out homer in the 
bottom of the 14th inning as 
the Astros matched the 
National League record with 
their ninth consecutive loss at 
the start of the season

Derrell Thomas doubled 
with two outs in the 14th off 
Frank LaCorte and Yeager 
foliowed with his homer.
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Volleyball standings -■
Volleyball standings through March 30 at the Pampa Yi 

Center are as follows:
I^IvérSrei K

1. Lowe Steam 24; 2. Rhine's Welding 2-1: 8. Ruil 
Plumbing 1-1; 4. Heritage Ford 1-2; 8- L A R Machine 82 

Wemen'sOivtalenll
1. Miami Motors 24; 2. S.8.24:2. Country Inn 1-1:4. 

82:S.TraUways81
Men's DIvIsIm

1. W.B. Pump 24: 2. Copan. Leonard's Auto, Romincs a 
Warner and Panhandle Meter; 8- YoiRh Center 1-2: 7. Pam 
Newi and Safeway 83.

MixedDivisiaBi
I. Six Shooters 34; 2. Comae, Pampa News and C. Georgi 

Trucking; 5 Covalt's Home Supply and Vance Hall SportiM 
Goods 1-2:7. Borger Mixed and Leonard's Auto 82. * *

Mixed Divisian II
1. Phelps Plumbing 24; 2. Youth Center 24; 3. M 

Motors ami Topographicai Land Surveyors ; 5. Sawatzkys 
Trailways 1-2; 7. Pampa Mall and Marchels 83. I*.

SPORTS

GOLF
p r a c t i c e

RANGE
OPENS

SATURDAY, APRIL U

1 ; 00 P.M. 
DAILY

LOOP 171 NORTH

L U K E it  JO Y  A V A R Y  
O W N ER S

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suitj your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Oiffke and 
industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-66S-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

Spring Baaring ■lakamera

STRAWBERRIES
21 Plaalt ia Paekaga

99
Whil# Supply Lasts

Vita Huma

COW
l^MANURE

or 1
RGANIC 
PEAT

44 Lb. S ts  
Your Choleo

2 f .

$ 0 5 0

^  OOW MANURE

V ^ H m n e
ORCMCPE4

CONCRETE
MIXER

HOME
IMPROVEMENT 
CENTER
822 L Foster

Hours—  I  aJN. to • p.m. Moaday - Saturday! 
1 p jR .  to 6  p .m . Sunday

Orlho

WEED-B-GON

WSD-BGON 
Lawn Wood 

KierM

KCaiÊfièe.
 ̂  ̂ BATH TUBS
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T o d a / i  Crossw ord Puszle
ACNOM

1 DwwNWHed 
MMMlsiArl 

4 WMariMt 
7 Fogsv 
to Autlralwn 
I '  btrdt
t2 Ad*mt'

14 S«nM |p'4h>l 
IB LMtoMoodt
16 Of ship* 

(abbr)
17 Novtl
15 Ftthpr of 

Horu$
20 School (Fr) 
22 Food 
24 Whirl 
26 South Son 

plant
30 Pariah
31 OW English 

pronoun
32 Lightad
33 Summar bma 

(abbr)
34 Graan 

mountain 
suta (abbr)

36 ChooM
37 Agitata 
39 Rubs out

42 Scan#
45 ForatoM
47 Lola
51 Usa a spada
52 Watarpraof 

couaraig
54 First-rata 

(comp «rd.)
55 Woman's 

patnobc 
sociaty (abbr.)

56 Fool covaring
57 Knot
56 Mao_____

tung
59 Ovar (poatic)
60 Ruggad rock

DOWN

1 Damocral 
(abbr!)

2 Franch 
woman (abbr.)

3 Puablo Indian
4 Thicknass
5 Ganatic 

matanal
6 You will 

(cont)
7 Eat in styla
8 Words of un- 

darstanding (2 
wds )

r to Prawoua Puuia

iJiaiDU ■  U Q H O  l u e » : :  
□ □ D O  ■  CDnCJD I O O G
□ ¡□ □ □ u D D H C  ■  a n o  
n n n n o  □ □ □ u a n o  
■ « ■ □ □ a a  
u l : u  □ □ o a  a a o D  
□ □ n o o n  □ □ □ □ □ G  
□ □ G a a a  G n a a o a  
□ O D D  c iG o a  □ □ □  

□ □ □  n a n o M M  
u o D D o a a  n c d O G  
(Dae ■  □ □ a o  ■  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  ■  Q a o G  ■  □ □ □ (!  
□ □ □ I □ □ □ G I □ □ □ □
9 Cut lawn
11 Mora cartain
13 Eya infaction
19 Actrass 

Lupino
21 Tima tona 

(abbr)
23 Cattta
24 Essantial part
25 Abominabla 

snowman
27 South African 

plant
28 Taars
29 Basaball 

player Mai

30Collaga 
dagraa (abbr.) 

35 Snta 
policaman 

38 Bright color
40 Eicitamant
41 Closad car
43 Cats and dogs
44 Gam of tha 

mountains
45 Prajudica
46 HidMus giant
48 Plunder
49 Inner (prefix)
50 Clairvoyant
51 Insacticida 
53 Small daar

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 ■ 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 O 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
by bem ice beds osol

Your hopes will be predicated 
upon practical foundations this 
coming year You'll got what 
you go after, but it may take a 
bit longer than you initially 
calculated
AME6 (March 21-AprH It )
Ways can now be devised to 
improve your finaiKial picture. 
MMie a study of what you have 
coming in and going out. and 
redesign your budget accord
ingly Order now: The NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities lor all signs. 
leHs how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Mail 
62 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Send an additional $1 for your 
Aries Astro-Graph predictions 
far the year ahead Be sure to 
gwe your xodlac signs 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Outside influences could be 
diaruptiva today However, 
you’ll be able to achieve your 
alms if you operate independ
ently and set your own pace 
QIMNM (May 21-3ime 20) 
Patience is a virtue today, so 
don't respond to situations 
impulsively Take time to mull 
things over and you'll be a 
winner
CANCER (June 21-J«ily 23)
Should the occaaion ariae 
today, stand firmly behind 
friends who have proven their 
loyalty to you. even if you're 
not m total agreement with 
their views
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Strer^th of purpose is essen

tial today it you hope to achieve 
your obiectives You can do 
what you set out to do if you 
don't falter or waver.
VMOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If 
you approach life t^ilosophi- 
caHy today it wMI h ^  amooth 
over any rough apota w«h 
which you may have to 
contend. Smile H you stumble. 
URRA (Sept 2>-OcL 23) Joint 
ventures have promising possi
bilities today, provided all con
cerned do all Ihay can to help 
things along. Pull together. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) 
When dealing with others on a 
one-to-one basis today, «'s  
important to accentuate your 
desire to be cooperative. This 
will set the right inood. 
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) You may not win trophies 
as a last starter today, but 
once you get your teeth into 
something you won't let go. 
Tenacity is the key to achiev
ing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I f )  
You'« feel more useful today If 
you're able to use your organi
zational and managerial skills 
in ways which will be helpful to 
others as well as to yourse«. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You have a reservoir of 
strength to draw upon today 
which may surprise you. as well 
as others However, unless you 
are pressed you might not tap 
your gift
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
SeM-intarests can be advanced 
today H you base your assess
ments upon logical, rather than 
emotional, aspects. Let com
mon sense guide you.

Stivi CANYON ■e M ìHm Cm iM

dOOP^VT.. IT m i  WKJN6 ^  
POINT, AP¥ANTA6e T D A ^  

YOU TNE TITLE O f 
THE COLMAN RU4 /

.THE NAME O f THE 
f OILMAN PICniRE H A « 

"CHAMMONE FOR 
CAESAR •(l♦50)/

/ « l l ^
c B fif f

THi \WIZARD OF 10

AFcm ^ th ^

■ m c a jP r r A F f ?
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"She caught him running around with a 
French poodle!"

AUtY OOP By Dave Oroue

I NEVER SHOULOA LISTENED 
TVOU.OOP' NCAV I GOT 
A  CONGRESS WHOKE 
MOSTLY SCALLYWAGS.
AN* THEY*»« AGIN ME

■YSTILLGOT ,
TM* VBTO... { OH, 
REMEMBER? jvEAH.

FOR
GOT ABOUT 

THAT*

THANKS^OOP!/ DON'T \...NOW WHY DONTCHA 
Y*JU8T TOOK ( MENTION | RELAX AN* WORK/'^

V  IT) y ON TH* ADDRESS ( LDDRES8.V 
OFF MY MIND) > ,  r̂OU‘Re GONNA V

GIVE CONGRESS?,

the born LOSEk By Art Samom

f

^ O I M S T N E  ^  
OtRPDRATE 

U D D E R !  

6 0 1 6 0 1

M A N U n

iHM/iirs

W O «b \

i r $ S lA R T lN 6 R y
mu:

liiMAr I  TM M C /a (X ) IS 60  
PKOM HOUSE TO MOUSE 
TELUN6 PEOPLE MOU I  
6AVE UP A1V BLANKET

K

i a  k n o c k  ON EVERV 
POOR! l U  HELP AU.THE 
l it t l e  k i p s  in  THE 
UORLPUMOCANtElVE
UP t h e k  b l a n k e t s . .

llk.l.lMAw5>.iAke.

YOUR HEAP POESNY  

EVEN f e e l  U IARM !

" V T

t s a c .

BTN'CAILYU i y  Lairy Wright

1^

oANo.

f

CtmBYNEABC YMNstUSPMimON

o

mmtt m ambcip eBK •  MBBR

fltPlllf!
By Howie Schneider

I.C. By Johnny Hart

r  W rtATTA yX  Y l  éKJT T H e ^ D E R r T H E  

é c r  ?  CÜRiflE , T r t e  K M lR E ß  .T R e  

K ____________ ^ R 3 ß C A M P T H e S f m 4 . »libili W H O S A J f e T r t e a A f t o E T  'I 

ORCOir W d FF. . . .

SiV-

NIAirVIN ' By Tom Armstrong

IP  VOU PONTT 
MINPMARVIM, , 

It>APRf?BCIATBrT 
IF YDCrP RETURN 

THC TOILET 
PAPER

W RAIV I  
WRAP/

1)

WINTHROP By Dick G ivalli

'vtaiR  CAILy HOROSCOPE •• 
IF Vtaj W B2E  N O T BCJRH 

ON TH IS  OATE':..

.'..THEN VOU WB2E PR O BABLY 
BORN O N  SQW E O T H 0 2 O N E ."

THE PEOPLE WHO WRITE 
THESE THiNiSfS GfET AW AY 

WITH M LRDER.

WO:

TUMBLEWEEDS

H I,5 Ü 6 A R !
Ö O tA LP T lfeR

FROIVWVIV
M0THEf?J

SHE SAlP'TO'TEU-VtXJ 
ITS HieH TIME VbU 
P T ^ O PÜ S E P  

^ O M E i

- r -V T t

tic

""""^^^T IE TR yarT

'éutilpiAimCrCà.^àaÀe, 
o u t

u jfw n ------- "

' fr a n k  AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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Stocks hit record highs
o

■y 1%e A M M iatH  P rcu  
Stock prices climbed to 

record levels as major U.S. 
carmakers posted a 32.4 
percent gain in early April 
sales and General Motors 
Corp. said it will call back 
l l . O O t  w o r k e r s  by  
mid-summer to help handle 
increased production.

Declining auto sales in 
F e b r u a r y ,  h o w e v e r ,  
contributed to a 1.3 percent 
drop in overall sales by U.S. 
manufacturers, wholesalers 
and retailers, the Commerce

Department said Wednesday. 
Hut swelled biventories of 
unsold goods for the first time 
since lu t September.

Stocks extended their 
eight-month-old bull market 
Wednesday by rising over a 
broad front on volume of 
100.S2 million shares.

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials rose 11.32 points 
to a record 1.1M.04. easily 
surpassing its previous high 
of U4S.W reached March 24 
The best-known stock 
measure has soared 3N
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RED HOT SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BARBEQUE CHICKEN

$ 2 9 9

FRIDAY ONLY 
BEST IN  THE PANHANDLE

S T E D D U M 'S
R E S T A U R A N T

723 £  Frederic 665-1755

OWNERS - Bill and Terri Vinson

Let’s
tsik.
tr]fi)nnation about your changing telephone 
ßvm Gofv Slevens. CommunUy mations Mi

service 
loMons Manager

Som e te leph on es now  o ffe red  fo r  sale
In earlier columns, we've discussed 

several changes underway Vvithin the 
Bell System and Southwestern Bell. 
Now, theteh one more.

If you are a customer with single- 
line telephone service, you may pun 
chase certain telephones that before 
were available only on a monthly 
lease basis. When you purchase your 
set, you may save money by elimtnat- 
ing monthly equipment charges on 
your statements.

Phones for sale include standard 
telephone sets in both rotary and

Tbuch-lbne* service (desk or wall 
unitdl, along with'niinllne*suKl 
Princess* models.

The offer also liKludes special 
feature instruments such as the 
Ibuch-a-mattc* 12 adjunct dialer, the 
Tbuch-a-matic 16 and Ibuch-a-matic 
S Series telephone sets, the Action 
Phone "and lUeHelper speaker
phone, and the ICIeHelper answer- 
and-record units.

FCC regulations prevent party-line 
customers from purchasing these 
phones.

P o r c h u e  c o n s id e r a t i o n t  a n d  w a r r a n t ie s
Instruments already Installed in a 

customerk home or office will cost 
less than equipment In our inventory.

Phones sold in |^ce carry a 30-day 
warranty: those sold from Inventory 
carry a 90-day warranty..

A full text of this warranty is avail
able free upon request by writing to 
Southwestern BeU Fulfillment Center. 
600 St. Louis, Room 619, Springfield. 
MO 65806.

Purchasing your phone is optional. 
You may continue to lease set(s) or 
any of the functional instruments on 
a  monthly basis. When you lease 
equipment, therek no additional 
charge for repair work, and you can

get replacement phones whenever 
you move.

When you purchase phonefsi. you 
eliminate monthly equipment 
charges on your statement. Over a 
period of time, this could cost you 
less. But remember, if you purchase 
your phonefsi, you will be responsible 
for repairs a fter the warranty expires.

With credit approval, you may pur
chase your phonefsi in equal monthly 
Installments ftwo. three or four 
monthsi— all without interest. If you 
prefer, you can be billed In one lump 
sum on your next monthly statement.

The following charts compare 
monthly charges to purchase prices.

^   ̂ ^  _  . Monthly
Cterge

(tnwnrtc« Hnomlcw 
befan MterS-S-63: 
3-5-B3I imenlofy price 1 

Purrhoee Mee*

standard
Rotaiy (desk or wall) 8 1.25 $ 19.95 $ 34.95
'Rnich-'Ibne (desk or wall) 1.80 42.95 54.95

Princess
Rotary 2.50 39.95 59.95
Tbuch-Tbne 3.40 49.95 69.95

'lYimllne
Rotary (desk or wall) 2.90 44.% 64.95
Ibuch-'Ibne (desk or wall) 3.60 54.95 74.95

Tbuch-a-matlc 12 (Tbuch-Tbne) $ 3 .30 8 78.95 8 83.95
Tbuch-a-matic 16

Rotary 13.60 208.95 221.95
Tbuch-Tbne 14.35 220.95 235.95

Tbuch-a-matlc S Series 10.50 179.95 187.95
Action Phone 8.75 126.95 132.95
TUeheIpcrs

Speakerphone 7.60 105.95 109.95
Answer and record unit

«CTchidiixiapplicaliWiaace -)
12.00 118.95 125.95

F u t h e r  i n f o r m a t l o n  a iM l h o w  t o  O ld e r

Ybur business office representatives 
can help provide further Information 
about telephones for sale.

Ybu nwy purchase telephones at 
the Bell Service Centers or through a 
direct mall reply card enclosed artth 
your April statement. Or. order by
phone. Shipping, handling and mail
ing charges wlU be billed to you.

You also can purchase telephones
from Inventory for gifts and we win 
s h ip  Umsc phones to an address other
than yours.

These new sale options are a result 
of our changing Industry and envi
ronment. They in no way lessen our 
commitment to provide you the best 
tdephone service possible.

Aaalway». ff you havequeatlons 
orcommenta. I ’ll be happy to hear 
ftom  pou.

Gary Stevens 
Southwestern Ben 
714 S. lyier 
AmartUo.TX 79101
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Rise on the Seine River

points since August.
Other measures, including 

the New  Y o r k  Stock  
Exchange composite index 
and the American Stock 
Exchange market value 
index, also hit new peaks 
Wednesday.

Analysu said traders were 
encouraged by the auto-sales 
results, which indicated 
im proved prospects for 
incraased consumer spending 
on dirable goods, an increase 
many economists view as 
crucial to economic growth.

The percentage changes 
are baaed on the daily selling 
rates, not volume. There was 
one less selling day in early 
April this year than last yehr.

Car sales in February fell 
4.1 percent, the Commerce 
Department said. As auto 
inventories swelled by f . l  
percent that month, overall 
business inventories edged up 
0.1 perceid, the first increase 
since they rose less than 0.1 
percent last September.

Economists have said one 
crucial signa! the economic 
recovery might be taking 
hold would be the beginning 
of companies' ’ efforts to 
rebui ld inventor ies in 
anticipation of future sales. 
But F e b r u a r y ’ s ga in  
apparently was unplanned, a 
result only of the weak sales 
which caused goods to remain 
on warehouse shelves and 
back lots.

It was the final major 
Mvemment economic report 
for February, joining others 
that showed much less 
encouraging figures than in 
January.

Only the tops of thé parked cars still appear Wednesday 
on the bank of the Seine River, near the Austerlitz bridge

in Paris, as the riversides were flooded by the rise of the 
waters as a result of heavy rains in recent days in the 
Paris area. (APLaserphotoi

Hells Angels featured in film
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — One definition of a 

nightmare, the old joke goes, is having your car horn get stuck 
when you're driving behind a pack of Hells Angels.

“Thiit’s probably a pretty good representation of how people 
see us.”  says long-time Angel Sonny Barger, president of the 
group's Oakland chapter

"But we're just a bunch of guys who like motorcycles and 
like to hang around together, " he said

Barger, 44, and Sandy Alexander, 40, founding president of 
the group's New York City chapter, were in town for the world 
premiere of “ Hells Angels Forever," a documentary-style 
film on the renegade group.

Why San Antonio for the premiere?
"1 don't know.”  shrugged Alexander, who works as an actor 

and stuntman. “ We hear the Southwest is a good market for 
biker films.”

Alexander dreamed up the idea for "Hells Angels Forever" 
in 1(72, acted as co-producer and is featured in the film

"It's the first Hells Angels movie that isn't a Hollywood 
script.”  Barger said “ It's the first time we get to show our 
side of it.”

The 90-minute movie, in Dolby stereo, also showcases some

Cut quick 
and easy 

with a 
John Deere 

Trimmer/ 
Edger

^ «\ • iV/

Cutting grass and weeds is quick and easy with 
a John Deere ir’.umer.'edger The rapidly spinning 
line cuts last, with no worry about injury from 
sharp blades You can cut under fences, around 
tiees or shrubs —  in places where conventional 
trimmers [I'St won't work These trimmers also 
mow, edge sweep, and weed gardens Choose 
from one electric and eight gas-powered models 
Stop in and check them out today

“Ws Strvie* What Wa Sail”

GROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
H«y. M  Ent 6W .IM I 

Aerots From Rodao Grounds

musical "outlaws": Willie Nelson, Jerry Garcia. Johnny 
Paycheck and Bo Diddiey.

The Hells Angels started in San Bernardino. Calif., in 1947, 
but both men refused to say how many members or chapters 
the group encompasses now

"Why should we help the government out?”  Barger asked 
"Why not let them figure out how many Hells Angels there 
are? The police call it a gang, anyway. We call it a club. ”

He scoffed at recent testimony before a U.S. House 
subcommittee that the Angels had a long-time contract out on 
the life of Rolling Stones lead singer Mick Jagger.

“ I don't personally like the guy,”  Barger said, "but that 
don't mean I want to kill him.

"Let's just say that there are seven chapters in England and 
he comes over here enough that if there was a contract out on 
him, he wouldn't be singing anymore.”  he said.

Barger and Alexander, both burly blue-jeaned men with 
tattoos, chalked up the Angels' repeated brushes with the law 
to government persecution.

Barger, who said he works in a Nautilus health club, spent 
almost six years in a California prison for possession of heroin

"We're the easiest ones to frame." he said, gesturing at 
himself and Alexander "Our names are in the papers all the 
time.

"Sure we have a few bad apples." he conceded. “ But so does 
every other group.

"They've got rising crime in the United States and they (the 
government) can't do anything about it,”  he said. "But when 
they throw a few of us in jail, everyone feels better. They take 
groups like us and bring up outrageous charges."

The Hells Angels. Barger said, are simply a misunderstood 
bunch

“ It's so hard to tell a whole story in 90 minutes.”  he said " I  
don't think the film can change anyone's mind about us, but 
that's not what we set out to do."

B il l  tm u ld  ban personal 
use o f  campaign funds

PAMPA paws IhMMlay. ApHI 14, IMS *fS

Mratal patient 
recaptured

H O U S T O N  ( A P I  -  
C o n s t a b l e s '  o f f i c e r s  
responding to a tip have found 
a fugitive from a mental 
hospital locked in a cage-like 
room in his mother's house, 
the man's legal guardian 
says.

Danny Adelman, who 
escaped from the Austin State 
Hospital March 25, was 
"pretty wild" when officers 
first observed him in the cell 
from outside the house, his 
guardian, attorney Dgvid 
Graves, said Wethiesday.

But he said Adelmanr 22. 
calmed down by the timé his 
mother, Mirella Adelman. 
agreed to let officers take 
him

“ I don't believe he was 
handcuffed or restrained in 
any way,”  Graves said. He 
said he and officers arrived at 
the house about S;30p.m and 
Mrs. Adelman surrendered 
her son about 7:30 p m .

Gravea said constable's 
officers received a telephone 
tip Wednesday morning that 
Mrs. Adelman, 48. was 
driving to Carthage. 200 miles 
northeast of Houston, where 
she was keeping her son in a 
trailer.

Mrs. Adelman has claimed 
her son. a p a ran o id  
schizophrenic, was sexually 
assaulted at the hospital and 
was better off at home. She 
said she had advised her son 
to leave the hospital as soon 
as possible.

Graves said exhaustive 
investigations have turned up 
no evidence of any such 
attacks.

Probate Judge Jim Scanlan 
i ss ued  a t e m p o r a r y  
restraining order against 
Mrs. Adelman Tuesday.

The woman had apparently 
rented a t ra i l e r  near 
Carthage and was hiding her 
son there. Graves said

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. | 

and deliveries.Supplies
Dorothy)ithy Vaughn. SSS-SI17.

Call!

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,I 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred! 
Umb. 616 Lefors, 665-I7S4

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. I 
For supplies and deliveries call! 
Theda Wallin 66MSM.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nidrt- Me-| 
tics skin care also Vivian woodardl 
Cosmetics. CalTMla Mae Gray,| 
6664(644»

TURNING POINT - AA and At Anon 
are now meeting at 7X7 W. Browning.I 
Tuesday and Saturday, I  p.r ~
(66-lMIor666-13a(.

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 
Coronado Onter 665-29M

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday! 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, ■  
p.m, 2014N Hobart. 66S-6S7r o  ̂
6^7416

AUSTIN (AP) -  Elected 
officials should be prohibited 
from using camp aign  
contributions for personal 
use.  Sen Ted Lyon.  
D-Mesquite said Wednes^y.

"Examples of personal use 
of campaign funds has 
included making mortgage 
payments, sending children 
to college and speculating in 
real estate.'" Lyon told the 
S en a te  State A f f a i r s  
Committee

A bill sponsored by Lyon 
would make such things 
illegal “ for the first time in 
Texas.'" he said

Committee Chairman Ray 
Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, 
sent Lyon s bill and nine 
others dealing with ethics to a 
subcommittee with orders to 
eliminate duplication and 
present the full panel with an 
ethics package or even a 
single bill

A series of ethics bills 
received similar treatment in 
a House panel on Monday.

Under Lyon's proposal, the 
secretary of state would 
i n t e r p r e t  what  is a 
“ personal" expense, and that 
ruling would be reviewed by a 
n i n e - m e m b e r  p u b l i c  
s t a n d a r d s  a d v i s o r y  
committee, created by the 
bill

Sen Bob McFarland, 
R-Arlington, asked Lyon 
whether the l eg is lator

earning a state monthly 
salary of (600 could use 
campaign funds for living 
expenses in Austin

Lyon said that would be 
permitted under his proposal 
because “ the only reason any 
of us live here (during the 
session) is to conduct state 
business"

“ This has a very broad 
definition of personal use," 
Lyon said

Public Notices

WANT TO Share Ride from Parm>a| 
to Amarillo Monday thru Friday, W- 5l 
p m. Call 666-9(65 "

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuylcr I 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - A lft^ ,|  
Delivered and set-up. Call 6(64271 o 
6664436.

SHORT OR Long Term Day Care f 
elderly. Pleasant atmosprieTr "  
lunch. 6(66940 or 6(5-75»

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE ESTATE 
OF RUBY GREGG MILLER.
AN INCOMPETENT PERSON 
Notice is Iwraby fivsn that anginal 

Letter« of Ouardianahip for the Person 
end Estate of Ruby Gregg Millar, an 
incompetent person, were isatied on 
April 11, 19(3, in Ceuae No. 6118, 
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County, Tesas, to Omar A. Sutton.

The rseidencs of such Guardian is 
Hansford County, Teiae. Thepoatoflice 
address is Route 1, Box 8A. Spearman, 
Texas, 79061.

All persons having claims against 
this Batata srhich ia currantly nsing 
administered are requirsd to peasant 
them within ths tima and in ths man
ner prescribed by law.

DATED th isllU i day of April, 1963 
Omar A Sutton 
Guardian of the 

Pareen and EaUlaof 
Ruby Gragg Millar, 

An IncompatantPareons 
E 40 April 14. 1983

M IN I-M A X I
WAREHOUSE 

STORAGE 
IS

ANY SIZE SPACE FROM 50 5Q. FT,
TO  2,000SQ.FT.

BARGAIN RA"n$ FOR A  FULL YEAR 
TO  THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS

CALL NOW 669-7421
SHW 04*. te *00 Ruia. Meedey • PHdey

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pamoa Tuesday through Suntfoy 
1:364 p.m., apaclartoun by ap-

f^'^KK^DLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: CanyoD Regular 
mineiBn hotauS a.m. to S p.m. seeek- 
days and 34 p.m. Sundan at Lake 
MeretOth Aq&irium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fricb. Hom 2-S p.m. 
Tueeday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wedneaday throi«h Saturday.

S ^ R E ^ b U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandk. Ragidar muteum houn 
6 a.m. to Sl30 sreekdays and

COUNTY

PAMPA LODGE No. 666 A.F IfA.M.I 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. E A Examina
tion and F.C. Degree. Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M., Paul Ap^top, sec-| 
retary.

PAMPA SHRINE Club - 7 p m. 
vered Dish, Regular meeting- •

Lost and Found -
MALE AIREDALE Terrier AprB ! 
from 2500 Aspen. Wearing tan Milan 
and tag. If you have seen or have hlr^ 
pleaMcalf((6-l(I(. Reward. Tha
you.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
PRICE REDUCED! Makeoflar.E 
and Restaurant I private dubi. Buj| 
with low payment or leasa. Own 
wUI c a r r y ^ l  6(6229(, laav( i 
sage, Cbo.

lEASi PtMCHASE 
HARVtfS (UROERS 4 SHARIS |

Owner has other interest Conb 
Jim Ward, 6(5-2502

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportsn 
Infant-Prctcen or Laditt An 
Store. Offieilng all nationito 1 
brands such as Jordachc.Cnic.L^ 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin lUeM 
Wrangler over 2(0 other bra 
injOOlo (»460 kidiidaa be 
Hivenlary, airare for ona to f 
Onter, training, fixturM. 
tnentaignmmMim.on 1 
Ifnat ÜQ) M4(6(.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Ovmnmtics a( Penna 

New localton, Io m  171 NwHi 
(»-2M1 oirÌ46U2

MINI STORAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 ar 
ftStoXall m a rn i or M6M

iUSEUM: 
Shamreck. Regular mnseem bowf (  
a.m. tojp.m . weakdays,Saturday

ALANRW>-IMcLfAN AREA WS- 
MUStUM; MeUan. 
•sum hours II a.m, la 4 

uagh Saturday.

A IL M I^ M : 
la m . ia I  p.m.

l:S9p.aa.-S^j*.

SuNaldll

BRKK WORK OF ALL TYP 
BiB<3bx Mmawry (MI7arM-73ll

"  STORAGE anMa ntw I 
MxM, lOxK, and II 

M .

•O O K K ^ Q jW jr^ S

ti9B.nS«>Hi
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N SIN ESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE »^lowing, Yord Work HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD ♦ MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. APT. HOMES FOR SALE

•: CUSTOM 0«AS$ SHMNO 
I or inali acreage Nabve.cooi 

-a . ar l an ial graaMs PipeMna 
^^*^'*** * *̂"4****

Any tiaa. raaaaaabla. apraying. 
claaa in. Yon nana It ! Lottaf ralcr- 
aaeca G.E. Mana, Ml t t

TILLING, PLOWING, Brulli aad 
yard naarng. Pria Eal in alai. Dava 
Haaiút MMUS ar HMIM.

REGISTERED NURSE aad car- 
tiTiid n n a  aide «aalad far kerne

 ̂ MINI STOIAOi 
A l(n a « caacrete panel baildingi. 
CM ar Naida Straci and Bora«rger

IliU . lilis. Him . lOOl
jaatiky Co

OAl w jt i - é t ì .  I MUe Weal on

t r a c t o r , l o a d e r . Bai Biada.snî ifitsh'̂ 'a:
dnvaway gravai, dakrii baulad. 
KMMthBMki. Mm i i I

aratioa

UNOSCAPtS UMIMinOgMggH
irroCtllliM, Md prep-

haaltli aMaryr On 
and goaid banallti 
KiaJOpparlwiityn

llva lalaQ 
n I I I  MM

WaMrBadraem
O a n j j ^ g ^

PIANOS-OtOANS 
Uiad Hammond S ^ a r g M  IH.N
Und UprJMi planai from .. SH.M

WUm Uiad Pumltara

aay I _______ ______
n Saaatiky Conilniction.
Jl or m -T ‘

Borger Hiway

A?R CONDITIONING

HANDY JIM - Mnor lepafri. Daml- 
iag, yard aark, gardon rototlUing, 
tree trimming, hauling MSMI7.

ERING Compiate laan 
pnmiiM aad odd

KAT TMC Hi AT
Special

naa*Ou^. 
molari, dee

A Î ^ .  REPAIR

IIVINO PtOOT lANDSCAPING 
AND WATIR SPRINKLINO SYS- 
TIM. T N K i DIPPfMNT KINDS OP 
MASS. OUARANTKO SIRVia. 
FRK iSTIMATfS. INSTAUATION 
AVAIlAB li. C A ll J.R. DAVIS, 
MS-S6SR.

____  _____ l i l t  W ik i Amarillo Highaay
SUPER E PnaE N T  penan naadad MSJHl Radinad to aiU! No» Mda 
iar aaparbuay attoa. Managamant Sad|,BairDiiiA bade. Wa bay rom, 
ik ilii and taka charge aRituda uoadlnitun. 
naoeaaary.lfyoudialreaearaarap- 
partunity and have a mature attltada 
aboM anudoymaot than plaaaa land 
coiaidentMl reiume to Boi M in can 
of tbe Pampa Nawi, Boi U N .
Pampa. Ta in  THN-llM

RaDoROGEIaSpc. Drumiatwitbl
zBQjiaacymbato ................ M .N

TARPl^ MUSK COMPANY
IIT N. C l ^  MS-rni

ONE USED heat free rafrigwetor 
ariSi IM malM-. MM. M M nT

Plumbing A Heating WANTED • PEOPLE to aall lub-

SEPTK TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

acriptiaoi for Focui Publieatloaa. 
FuU-UnM aiid part-time avaUabto. A

FOR S / ^ ; I  Dim whito and fMd 
Fraaamvinew bedroom luttCtth 
boa ipringi and matiraat, only 

*■ -  • —I couch
only

BUROerS PUIMBMO
------LYOTSUPPLY 00 

SSSS . C u ^  MS-1711

good oppartunhy for momy-maklng 
prolactt (or Clubi, church grouno, 
nndtodividuali. Call altor I  p ^ ,  
MS-SMO, Monday thru Friday.

KENMORECONTINUOUSdaMiag 
ovaa. Emilaot condition. CaU after 
S:N pm. M M M

CUSTOM lAWN INSTAUATION 
Seeding or sodtng. or ae wUi prepare

Sanity*! Pltimbino 
7M Bradley dM-MH

BICYCLES

WaSHERS. d r y e r s , dishwashen 
g ra n g e  repair Call Cary Stevens.

your laem for you lowed or tod Alw 
rototilling and leveling CondiUonai 
guaranteed work. Full ■*
Rcmeth BMkt M M Ul

New or repair work. Commercial 
and reaidMtial.

PAINTING INTERIOR - Extenor

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Draim. Sewer cleaning, e lm ric 
Rooter mvioe, NcM W m , MLZ717.

PART TIME PBX Operator. Houn: 
Friday andsaturday, 11 pm to 7 am, 
*■ '  . . .  . ‘ pmtollpm.

Dapartmeat,
Sunday and Moodny, 1 
Contact the Dwocnnel 
Coronado Communil

CARPENTRY
No iob too tmall or large. Free eiti----------------- •-------------

Coronado community Hotpitni, i 
Medical Plnxa. Equal Oñwrtunlty 
Employer.

POLARIS BKYCliS
Gel a Jump an Springand have your

____ ne up now. sorvlct and re-
ronaUbiSdiofbicyclea lU W  

.MMtlO.

. CMIJack or Daw at MS-7110 
After S:00

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUtLOER 
pHitom Homes or Remodeling

iss-ea

PHRPS PIUMBINO 
Heating and air conditioiUag. Water 
healeri, eewer and drain wrvice. 
Licenaed and bonded. 02 Jupiter. 
MS-Sll«

WANTED- PARTIimeCailiier,S- II 
houri per week. Eveninai and 
weekcndi. Apply in peraon, K-

ANTIQUES

Lance Rudders 
Budding-Remodeluig 

.- «A IM O  Ardali Lance

C A P  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

MS-MII
After Houn - Guy Cook

weekcndi. Apply in person, K-Mart, 
Pampa MalCjJp.nrFriday. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

ANTIK-I-DEN; Oak Furniture. Oe- 
Lablei.OpeabypteeMongInm, coMeetnble 

appointment.
BULLARD PLUMRING SiRVKE

Plumbing and Carpentry 
FVee Bstimatet K  wfa Trees, Shrubs, Plants MISCELLANEOUS

AQDrnONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
mg.-custom cabmelt. counter tm .
aoeditical cciliiw iprayuig Freces^ 
limâtes Gene Bresee mMVn

BATHROOM REMODELING - 
ceramic tile, shower stalls and tub 
splaMies - floor tUe - Watson Floor 
and Tile. 6IS4I2«

GAHIS PLUMBING I  HRATINC 
U ll N Nelson - MMMO 

Complete Ptumbmg Service

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Rlchara, 
ENMM

MR. COFFEE Maken leMired. No 
warranty work done. Call T 
Crouch. M 8W S or 117 Anne.

Bob

RADIO AND TEL. Pools and Hot Tubs
J A K CONTRACTORS 

MI-2MI Mb-1747
Additiona. Remodeling. 

Concrete- Pamting-Repairs

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Om  10:10 to S:M, Tbunday 
S:M 111 W rrmtem. MO-TIM

ly 11 to

INSULATION

ELIJAH SLATE ■ Budding, Addi 
twns and Remodeling Call Ko-ltol.
Miami

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
* 606-1224

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

301 W Foster 06M48

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 111! N 
Hobart. Sales and Sersm of Swim-
ming Pools, bot tubs. Spas, saunas 
and chemicals. IM-42II.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 016-1201

BLDG. SUPPUES
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabnet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in
heme remodeluto and construction 
200 E Brown. 00-64(3 or 006-4446

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. FVee 
Estimates 006-9674 from 9 a m to 7 
p m

Coioi

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
lions. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace. New Construction EStimates LAWN MOWER SER.

:URTtS MATHES
jlor T V.'s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 066-3301

Houston Lumbar Co.
410 W. Foster OOAIHI

matches, camtder, balloons, otcet- 
era. Call Dale Vespeetad 00-046

Whita Heusa Lumbar Co. 
101 E Baltord OOOOfl

WEOOMOS by SANDT 
Wedding aiM Anniversary Recep-

dding inviUilans and ac
cessories. Sauiv r '
By Appointment.

' McBride.

0(6-3496 or OM-20H

Smiles
leling - I 
066-^6

SRS
PAMPA LAWN Movrer Repair. Free 

and delivery 613 S Cuyler.

Zonitb and Mognovoa 
Sales and Service 1301 S

ipo Lum 
Hobart 0064711

616-3101
LOWRET MUSK CENTER

Coroiiado Center MA3121

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Re- 
modeluig. Additions. Ceramic tUe 
Free estimates Guaranteed Work 
OOA4I6-0434

lAWNMOWER SALES A REPAIR
lOH S Christy MO-7240

RENT TO Own - T V.'s, stereo's.

PAINTING

furniture and appliances. 10 days, 
same as cash. Easy T V. Rental, 113 
N Cuyler 0(6-74(1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'^ FLUMilNO 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler (SS-3711 

Your Plastic Pqie Headquarters

OLYMPIC SIZE Tramptdines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
lion call Bill Keel M647t7.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
pemting Joe Oitzello. (60-g(40

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
Z7th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
((62003 - 4 (0-7»

SEWING
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

DIAUR AURM SYSTEMS
Residential and Busineat Security. 
Low cost alarm systems and consult
ing. InMzdl your own. 0M4I37, out of 
town, call (nllect.

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 0163100

BOB rOHE
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 

’  "  ' sefn ■patios, sidiewalks. sheetrocking. 
panelimj (6S-674I. Discount for 
Senior Citnens

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 0I6I14I 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
md chUdren's wear, custom shirts a 
s g e ^ y '  Contact Linda Douglas,

VAST SELECTION plastic pipe and 
fittings for water, sewer and gas. 
Also water heaters. Stubbs Inc. 
Pampa 12« S. tames.

ROOFING Machinery and Tools

BARN YARD Fertiliser for sale. Will 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all 
sorts OM 0040

J.R.M. Company portable storage 
^ n n g  Special • tiiO 

■ ■Mi" ITMJbtlO 
ItwayiOaiid

building's ,... 
Steel frame and
wood, dutch style, I 
Main, White Deer, M3-14tl

GLENN MAXEY
Budding-Remodelmg H63443

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder. (664940 or M622IS

SAVE MONEY on all roofing pro6
Kal DUSi-lems. Stop leaks now. Local 

ness. Free estimates "

Nicholas Home Improvement Go 
U S Steel and Vinyrsidingjoaftng. 
Carpenter work, gutters. MOOMI

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape. Spray Paintuto. Free 
Estimates James'T BolìnVÌM-2K4

EXPERIENCED ROOFER,com 
pare prices. Cdl after S pm 006WI2

SALE OR Rent Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed A fertilizer spreader, land
scaping rdtes. We rent almoal ev, 
erytning. HLU Eubanks Tool Rental, 
1310 S tames, OM-3213

Used TV Bargains 
TV Service

David Horton - Deiuiy Roan
oA som401S. Baltord

FOR SALE: good used commercial 
',.0 burners, grill. 2 ovens.

Noil's Gitrom Woodworking 
Ygrd bams, cabmelt. remodeling, 
repen OHW Foster 0I6O12I

HOUSE A Commercial Painting! 
New or old Construction. No Job too 
large or too small Free Estimates

TAX SERVICE LANDSCAPING

cookatove,

nmnOOIBT UQUrCflr WMClcr, BZB-ull4
or06MM

ORMKK CONSTRUCTION
_ Stoelor 
acta, roof- 

. storm 
or

Free estimates

Over 15 years eiperience. Call 
today, Lm  Paint Contractors. 
M 6 ^

INCOME TAX Deadline AprU 16th 
Annually - jy^rterly Report Not
ary PSMic Arvice Alto (¡M6M.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping Call R E Greenlee 0664601 UPHOLSTRY

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Faeding and 
spraying. Frac eatimatea. J.R. 
Onia.HS-IMO

DECORATING UNLIMITED 
Caket, cDokiet, cup cakes,for all oc- 
catstona. CMI Ü S al m m t.

KtMODELING JOBS, drywall, corating 0462206 
acopstical, and painting Call 
6i6SÌM0orèB-7t24 filer 6 ft

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, tope, bed 
and texture Lovetts Paint and De-

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 36 
Hi vinyls Bob

lANOSCAKS UNLIMITtO

sale: Star ttoal buUdtog. STR 4 m  
Fqolji 100 fool s 10 Eve, FOB

BRICK REPAIR planter boxes.
PAPER HANGING BEAUTY SHOPS

Pmfesswnal Landscaping. Residen
tial, Commerical, Design and Con
struction.

$11,177.- Star Field Shelter, Gal- 
vemaed Mfoot x 10 foot x IM  Eve,

strexs cracks in houses Harley 
KmUMn. M64237

*X;iARK HANGS IT'
Wall Coverings of all kinds, M64403

CARPET SERVICE

FOR SALE: Beauty shop equip
ment 2 wet stations and 3 dryers. 
Excelleni condition I067762SOI

THC OARDfN ARCHITfCT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

FOB $3062. Alto a Star AGSWsS 
Machines Shead, 36 foot x 76 foot x 
10 Eve TOB $0042 Call 0(64741. 
Pampa

storm Shelters

DITCHING
T-S CARFfTS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 
. 142» N Hobai?l86(77Ìr

Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 3t inch gate 
( 66( 6(2

LAURA TALLEY Mapes it now as 
R Beauty Sakm

VrARKMil WVifVII- ■«■(IL« ( ' ( • • « ( .  uwru
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, IK  N Frost, 
((67KB

Don Jonas Welding
I -633406 3 » -1113 S. Perry -

KING SIZE bedroom suite. 3 piece. 
Call MM4M after 6:00

soctoted with L A 
Will take early and tote appoint 
ments 0(63330 Good to Eat

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carnet."Our Prices Will 

fioof You'
. 1416 N tanks (S66HI

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. (469102 or 0067703

SITUATIONS TENDER FED Beef by half, guar- 
ter.orpack Sexton'sGroceryKOE.

Fiberatoaa Storm Shelters 
One Itoy Installation 
Financina Available 

|2360ImîAed.i. 0161013

Plowing, Yard Work
WILL DO babysitting ui my home. 
Preferably ages 2 and over Call 
0»34I0

Francn. 0064171 FOR SALE: King size waterhed. 
0M-7II3

GUNS with

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - G vdens 
and flowerbeds Call Gary Suther
land. 0(6ni3

WILL TAKE care of elderly peraon 
in Iheir honw. Have good rnerences
and much kinikieti to give. 0060964.

FOR SALE - New Winchester 303( 
rifle, $110. The Kountry Store. 400 N.
Cuyitr.

DANCE TO Texas Countr' 
Frank and B ed » Saturday April; 
0 00 Ull 1:00 M.K: Brown Audiuriui 
forticketi call 003104 or M63422

rypewnters and Adding Machines 
Specially Sales and Services. 1000 
A ^ k  . «6(002

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

(067270
HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. FrorKii
K r̂tn Huntor . . .a49-70U
Oovld Hunt*. M61903
MUr«4 Scatt (49-7001
-̂--4---6i--i 4494100

iunwii Lowit 44S-34S0
Dkfc T«yl«r 449-9900
V«lma Uw«OT 449-9045

.449-704$
CleM*fw ftalch OtI 449-407$
Bnwr BalMi. O i  l 44S-407S
0#f«e Lawn ........ 44$-34S(
Mm»doll« N«mt*f OtI IfMliMr

Wfo try HutMer to moke 
ihtitgi aoviar for our CltoiWt

HAULING, TREES topped, mowing, 
edging yard and alley clean up. 
Flowerbeds, odd jotaa C a l lO « ^

REOIS HAIRSTYIISTS 
Need Um hair cutter and hair stylist, 
dou^ the latest fashion styles and 
cuts Opportunities unlimited, top 
commiuion, guaranteed salary, 
pad vacation, bonua point program 
Mua training by outstanding orec- 
wrs. If you want to advance in our

Orohom Furniture 
1416 N Hobart 0162232

FOR SALE '4 Carat Diamond 
Ne^ace New! 6(63640

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1304 N tanks 0$600M

GARAGE SALES

PENEGEN SKIN care consuiUnU 
wanted No experience needed. Con
tact: RoW Burgm M6>(733. Kathy 
Jotoisonf e  4044.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. tamet.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

i l . e iT r  "

i  U N B E LIE V A B U  i f
5  14.70 Ck* Knof 2 bwlroom. 2l 
J  both«, coltwdrol colmg, plywood 
y  (oonng ond iMving, moionif •>
♦  IWKK On lol« now Hwu Morch 

S*3,995ot$196 «p e r  mo , tor ISO! 
moi 14% ml md I yr n

CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
i.Mual

equipment, Buy, m l. or trade, 
also bid on eatate and moving sales. 
Call $$65131 Owner Boydlne Bos- 
say.

applicationa for Chief of Police. 
be certified and have supervisory 
experience in tow enforcement. Sai-
ary, commensurate with experience 
---* quitlfkationa. Send reiume to
City ' Menacer, P.O. Box 12$, 
"  “  lexae 7$$«.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Losrest Prices In Town 

Buy-SsU-Trade 
Financing Avallabte 

SUS. Cuyler $$$$ «13

celtonepus itemi. 1 Iroorite ironer. 
Open Hworsday A Friday.

PMhandle.

SAVINGS UF TO S5.000 *  lidtotion got youlown? Gel up.cet 2 2 2
SHOF TOLL F i l l  ?  oto'^Eara good $$$ selling Avon A l l

I-R00492-4IA3
Î  MUSTANG MOBILE i f  
I  HOUSING *

NMrtàxTLSMMto ^ 
> * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $

NOW OPEN! 
COUNTRY LIVING 

ESTATES
Mobil« Horn« Addition

58'x 138' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTILITIES
Gos— Electricity— Phone

Cobi« T V
Available Soon

FREE
WeN W ot»—Storm SbMtart

Undo CohKmi 6650467 or 665-2736

RfNTORLtASI
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 

- enev flnance nton. 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINO 

m  S Cuyler ($63l$l 
JOHNSON WAR040LISÍ 
$(4 W. Feater $ « «0 1

GARAGE SALE: 2231 Evergreen. 
Thursday, Friday  ̂ * "
am toS:Hpm.

GARAGE SALE: Friday
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Jirtors.

Ml o & r

TWO BEDROOM • Dogwood Apart 
nntats Gas and water paid $341 
Month «633R7 or $$6Kir

THREE BEDROOM, Now carpet, 
paint and insulalian Hat duung area 
andcarporl 1(2$ Neel RoadiAboutCBfpOft- Itti

0, wnqilele inove-m coet and
I per rooMh. m  l$42.

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
mW.FaMar.MATl«. Bats. DniM 
and guitar leasans.

FURN. HOUSE
O

_____ single garage Coriierlol.llX
N.NelMoaft«'l.m«(7.$4(.OM.OO ' »

THREE BEDROOM fidly carpeted 
Comer kuTlgXIbath,

FOR SALE: (ChmuiM PA System

FURNISHED AND Unfuralshed 
ijjy es^Mjj^apartnients Very nice.

SPINET PUNO - Good condition. 
aMüngK» or host offer. «6 3 6 «

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom house. No 
pets. «6 1 1 «

F««ds and $««ds
OFK AND 1 bedroom bomee. Par- 
Itofly furnished, 1 block Baker 
School, and 2 more same ares.

BT OWNiR
Lovely 1 bedroom, IH balh. with ap
proximately IMO square feet. Lo- 
Sited at 1D$ Cherokee. 4 years old 
built by Jerry Davis, laototod mas
ter, living room with woodbumer, 
bookshelves and cathedral ceiling 
$7$,9O0.M. CMI «6-M7$ for apwinl- 
ment from 66 pm or «63M7 after 6 
pm. or on weekends.

ALFALFA HAY- «  10 Fred Brown

UVESTOCK

PAR'HALLY FURNISHED I bed
room houM • « 0  Hazel. $1« month. 
CMi Q-aig, 37632«

BUY FROM owner at reducad price 
1 bedroom, ,1 to bath, carpet, and

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call yaur local 
used cow dealer, («-TOM or toll free 
13003B-««.

NICE TWO Bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $216 per month, plus de- 
poeit. « 6 n « o r » » «

« nonniQm. i5t u«ui, aiiu
drapes, double garage with door lift. 
Prime location. Sm  el 1112 N. 
Sumner or phime «63210

REAL NICE - Clean two bedroom

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves, 
ringer Cows, ‘

EXTRA NICE and dean 3 bedroom 
nwble home, <**■

home. Very good condition, ideal lo- 
catipn. CMI 010-31« after 7 p m..

poeit. CMI I
weekdays or anytime on weekends

r  bedroom , new carpet, nice.
Calls and RopéncatMTB. Call bjj^yar^$800 n ^ t^ ^ u s  depogit.

PETS a SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauHT araoming. Toy stud ser- 

! availaue. Platinum silver, red

TWO BEDROOM, furaished house.
WE HAVE listed for sale a 040 Acre 
farm, 6 miles from Pampa. It has

apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
UNFURN. HOUSE

fair imorovements, free gas, and 
water for domestic use. on pave-

GROOMING • BOARDING
Annie Aufill 0«30K

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
taMtsjM^jW. Full line of pet sup-

2 -2  BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $175.00 and «76.00 Mus 
$160.00 depostt. «62(41 or t362Mr

ment. Agood place for spare money. 
Also too acres, adjoins Celaneie 
property. A good place for acreage 
aevetopmenr
Also a large commercial lot on W

K3 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
1 groom^-boarding. all 
loTdags. «6 7 2 «.

THREE BEDROOM • Water bill 
'  1 «6 «»4 .

Highway at $$6,000.00 We have 
rospecti'prospective buyer for farm and 

grass land with nice home.
Call us for further information.

atonal UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom trailer 
house. «6 2 3 «  or « 6 « « .

W.M. Lodo Realty 
717 W Foster 

Phone 0063641 or «60604
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
smMI or medium stoe breade. Julia 
Glenn' «6 (0 « .

CLEAN TWO Bedroom • 414 W
Brosmlng • $276 month olus deposit. 
No children or pets. « (T i l l .

THREE BEDROOM house for sale 
in sEellytown Call 8462630 or 
M6»60

GROOMINO BY ANNA SFfNCE 
«6 l6 K o r «6 N M

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier ouppies and poo
dle puppies. «641 (4^

FOR SALE - AKC Shih TU  puppies. I  
weeks. Males, Ml shoto. $l76SrCall 
«6 1 6 «

SUMMER IS COMING 
Heated swimmiite poM at Pampa's 
exclusive Condo’s. Brick, 1466 
square feet, 2 baths, built-ins, dis
hwasher, dtsposM, fireplace, washer 
and dryer, garage, private fenced 
yard, beamed ceiling. (N-2M6.

LOTS
Ftashier Acres East 

Claudine Baldi, Realtor
6l6a67S

FOR SALE: AKC Doberman Pup
pies. «62737.

THREE BEDROOM -1 bath. uMur 
ntohed. $466 month, $360 demit 1 
year lease. AvailaUe A ^  »Tshed 
Realtora. «63741, «6 2 «$

NEEDED - LOT to build smMI home 
on. CMI 0667(40.

I MALE Kitten to give away. 
«67176.

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car de-
• “ Ide-

CEMETERY LOT- No. 2 ». Block E ' 
Falrview Cemetery, $«6. Write in
quiries, C.M. Erickson, 6063 
aaremont, DMIas, Tx, 7622$.

FREE $ month old pupoy, I tear old 
Big dogs. h I-$47I and

.lyearold

tached garage. $400 month, $3061 
posit. 1 year leaae. Now available.
S h e d r '-  ------I ReMtors, 6«3701 or 0662039

TO GIVE Away - 2 loveable puppies. 
Needi^^ood home. Call after 7 p.m..

THREE BEDROOM, single garage, 
super ctoan. nice location. Deposit. 
N o p e t o ^  «6(121 after 6.

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake-< 
Gremoeit, size 01 tot to acre. Golf

OFFICE STORE EQ.

NICE 2 bedroom, beautiful back

course, swinuning p ^ ,  park, com
munity building, private boat 
ramps, full utilities available... 

quity and assume note. S0( i -
«S-suz.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash ruislers, popiers, typewriters, 
and Ml other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OfPKE SUPUV 
215 N. Cuytof 669-3353

NICE LARGE extra clean 2 bed
room, plumbed. Garage, central lo- 
ca tto n ^ l «6 6 (a

PRICED REDUCED. Must sell I  
acres, 4 m les west on Borger H iway. 
CMIafter6«6C7I

ONE BEDROOM - 610 N. Cuyler - 
Stove furnished, $226 month, plus 
deposit. $067(40.

Commercial Prop.

ONE BEDROOM. 6M N Warren 
$236 month, plus deposit. No pets. 
«67672, after 6 «6 3 5 «.

OK RElATfO
New 40x40 oetol building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence, l4xM
mobile home, reaÿto be used for 

Best location in

WANTED TO BUY

many purposes. _______________
town. Milly Senders, Realtor,
0062671

GRAY CONTRACTORS Has for BUYING GOLD ruwi. or othsraMd. • 
Rhñüns OiantoadSwp. OK-ltli.

WOULD LIKE Tb buy riding town 
mower. CMl «6 2 3 «.

THREE BEDROOM house • Fenced 
back yard, carport $426 month . Call 
M63»7or4(6WI7

FOR RENT or for sale - Per 
corner huatoeia lot. (0x144 foot9 
4(60264 or 4064541

TWO BEDROOM - CeotrM air, heat, 
fireplace, fenced yard. Depoait. re
ferences North Somerville, « 6  W

Out of Town Property

FURNISHED APTS.
LAKE PROPERTY For sale - CMI 
«62327 after 4:30 p.m.

GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llOto W FWer, aean. 
Quiet. l«-0ilS.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. Farms and Ranches

ONE AND
.p.rtmenU.AIlbuls'^'^toYei!!;^!
tdhHouM, 0(62101.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CMI 0(623«

KITCHENETTES - on a week. Sing- 
' Pampa Motel,

CORONADO CiNTRR
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 460 
square feet, S77 square feet. Also 1600 
and MOO square Teel CMI RMph G 
Davis Inc , ReMtor, 006363-N6I. 
2714 Otom Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
711«

20 ACRES for sMe. WUI sell in 6 acre 
tracts West side of Farley on North 
............. -  ■ '  Bd 6466441Si^  of McC l̂jough Road 
inters p.m. M^6l37.

REC. VEHICLES

les MW a week. 'Pampa Motel.
«w a re

LARGE. ONE bedroonv over gar
age, vei> nice inside, «W  month, 
water paid. Deposit required. 
(«4 (42

mgs ■
at 113 North Cuyler, One at 111 North 
Cuyler.Cheaprent J. Wade Duncan. 
4(66761

Bill's Custom Campers 
((6-4316 9 «  S. Hob^

HOMES FOR SALE

SUPf «O R  RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Laigest slock of parts and acces
sories in this area

CLEAN, THREE room ajpertment 
for rent. $2« month,plu8 Bghts and 
gas TUB N. Gray «1-14»

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

HOLIDAY RAMBLER, loaded, 29 
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
etc. After 5. 701 E. FYancis

TWO BEDROOM Duplex - Paneled WILL BUY H ^^A partm en ts , 
and newly painted, «30  month Duplexes. CMI 0062000.
M62M0 -----------------------------------------

26 FOOT Free tairit by Holiday 
muir '  ’

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Clasaiftod Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
II62S2S

GARAGE APARTMENT - Effl-
ciency, good neighborhood. (106 
month. M im .

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ''MLS" 

Jamee Braxton - OH-2160 
JackW. Nichols-0»4112 
MMoom Denson - 0164443

Rambler, self contained, sleepa 4 to 
1,4 years old. 0063069103 StraUord. 
Texas

panelled, carpeted. Refrigerated 
air, all bUs putt Inquire at MS Hazel 
after 6 pm

DREAMING OF An energy efficient 
home? An I  inch log has the insula
tion properties of 41 inches of briefc.

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale. 211 W 
Brosm. Loti of clothes k  other mis-

BEDROOM ApartinentatIMto 
.00 deposit pf

176.00 month, furnisn phone
Francis. (160 

, - nth, 
i-376«14.

home? An I  inch Im
two properties of 411_____________
Write your Lincoln Logdealer forde- 

. tails!! Jerrie Smith, Rt. 1. Box U. 
deposit plus Pampe, Texas 7 « « .

VACATION HME SPECIAL
19« Mayflower, 8x36 Travel 'Trader, 
Park Model. Like new furnished and 
aircondittoned CM Iiii$ )«60(7( A 
A E Mobile Homes of Pampa, 1144 N 
Penji, just off Kentucky near I^ice

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 
Siabi Cuyler - $17$ month, bills paid 
Nopetsordiidran ( $ 6 ^

IT PAYSI
To Compare. CMI Duncan Insurance 
Agencyjor all of your Insurance 
neMs.4$6«7S.

IMl IDLE Time (to foot Cabover 
Camper. Air conditioner, heater, 
jack stands. Excellent condition 
CMI after S pm ($64471

ay, Saturday. 1:00

ESTATE OF C.L. Lewa, 9 «  Choc
taw, Groom, Texas. AprU 1$, II, 17, 
64. Lane heme fUled wHb ik yean 
aocmMUBtion of quMity furnkure,
gCCMBOrlH MNt bOUMlnM ItCfllS.

ONE BEDROOM I 
IffT - n w  every 2 \

BY OWNER
Clean, attractive 2-lto-2. corner 
firtsuce' storage building, covered 
gflfcjjfrees. 2711 Cherokee, «1.IW.

22 FOOT IMl Road Ringer Travel 
Traitor. CompletMy self-contained, 
Air conditioned with power plant 
Nice « 4 «  «64074

1*71 FORD VAN E3$0 New custom 
paint and interior. Excellent condi
tion After 6 pm cMI «67277

idav. AprU IS, 
and Saturday April lltn. Encyc- 
lopadiai, n i  Kawasaki. $1(0.00,

FOUR ROOM furnished apartment, 
^Uto^id^ no pets. Inquire 110 N.

TRAILER PARKSFOR SALE - LovMy 6stery brick. 4 
bedroom, livhte room and den, 1 car
• f i  fi « 4  n e w  TRAILER Park spaces for
closels Call lU  $004. Amarillo in Skellytown CMI 9 » ^
Pampa- »-M47

u n f u iin , a w .
uum. 4 «  Ptovtonee. ( « ( « I .

669-6381
RutPoA ................ AA649I9
LMMttootoaed .........4«g-4Sy9
JonCrippen ...........A«5-StS2
■omise MiRpii ....... A A 6 U IR
Namw HaMar.........é(9,39g2
tuslyii RlfliaMMn ..  .4(9 0240
RtoSeMusrwve ...4994292
■oMiMdMe ......... 4 M -I9 M
Oamihy JaNmy o n  .449-3444

■mbar ................ 4 11 394R

PAMPA

LAWN MAGIC
NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED & SEED 
CONTROL

MUSICAL INST.
IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom, 
Uvkig room and kMcMn ai

MAGIC CIRCLE DrUUng Company -
__________________ s naM pumps.
Guanntoad. CMI collect «T-Sllior

lOWRIY MUSK ÇINTH  
- l a ^ P I ^

Uvkig room and kllnien apaitinanls. 
Extra ctoan, Mnctod, oUto paid. 
«N .M  montL^aiiWalter or Jante, 
5ed  RaaHyTl»37ll

Hoipi wells, stainleas i 
Guanntoad. Caf 
S«-M lM ter6.

TUMBlBWflD ACRIS
Moble Home Addition

Large Lots 
ble HonAAE Moble Homes of Pampo 

1144 N Perry «60079
BY OWNER • LovMv older brick 
Itome. l^k ig  n m , HrmM dining.

Gwendolyn Plata Apartments 
AdiKUTing. Nonrts 

■oTNM son ( M T S«63121

large kHdwn, 4 bedroom. Ito balia, 
new ennet, storm windewi. much 

« .  Mus

TRAILER SPACE for rent Calf 
«6 2 1 «.

lust tea to appreciate. 
Reaeonibly prtead. CMI i»-1174

COUNTRY TRAILER space for-

1 0 M  n . N O a M T . M U T I «0 0
m m m  i t i »  m u

O m Bum i ................................................................. 4461PB4
MRteComws ........................................................ ...». ^  - IM  44B4BM
wÎ u h Ï Ï L i. B ¿ »  i i i  '  i ! ! ! !  i ! ! ! ! !  i i i i i  i i-BBs-iifB
MtooCmmw ................................................................4 4BM BB
JtaiBMRBiMMiLMn ................................................

TR U m

tn iL  RAOUL 

U M »  M Fly

. M l

*85 Ä -
OliRgan

Tiri
k M l t o M
■ T l v M i H

ONE BEDROOM • Unfurniabed HOME FOR aato - Prtoe reducad MOBILE HOMES
to p ic a lly , far quick sale. CMI n v r m m j

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnlahad 
■partmant 1er aantor adults. 
{aronad^Agartmant. IM l N.

.IfMIbate.c
WE TREAT your keueing needs wKh' 
'TsMkr Loving Care. Come by aad let * 
pa snow you our fine selectjap q(, 

■any budgets.
SMes, I f l  ^

Fampa) Pampa. 
B.MM17I

IT PAYSI
Tb Compare . CMI Duncan Insurance ' 
Agmc^oi^all of yew insuranca..

I«7I 14x71 MEDALUON • 2 bad-^ •' 
reem .l bath. « Ì M  BMta and ao< i  

sito7«-M«. - ?> « « . «  paywienta.

.AUTOmSURANa 
PROMBMST 

mofs. '«tecisd I 
I at 4Mn§ fsconP I

« em rVw ic r iw ìe s .*

SnV K I INSURANCi
\ ^ N C Y  1300 N. Bonks

MO

IN I I 
model 
After

»T IN  
foot. 9 
buldi 
remoi 
«677!

WE RE ENTNUSIASTK 
About reM estate in Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on yout real estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis, t 
(463464, DeLonu (464(64

FOR 
mobil 
Two I
g “ ««6-06

Three
carpe
dryer,
paynu
pany^

I
(Used 
reales 
and 3

SUPE
14xM,
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fenced
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and a
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75?
FORS
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0««14

LAÑO
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Summ

NICE!
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footk
patio,
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FORR
GeneC
«6771

AUT

u

PA

HELP

bom;
bail
and
room
easel
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Scad
tfreb

room
buUt-

2í?¡

a »
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^•w carpet. 
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■IB coat and 
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alh. wiUi ap
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•Dialed mas- 
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dral ceil
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for apooirit- 
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Nhiced price, 
carpet, and 
•ith door Tut. 
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wo bedroom 
lion, ideal lo- 
ifter 7 p.m., 
fl weekends
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uc real estate 
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804
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se. on pave- 
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louse for sale 
Ua-2536 or

I East 
Realtor

Id small home

.230. BlockE-» 
350. Write in- 
ckson. 0053 
,75228

vy acrc.'iSoif'' 
il, park, com- - 
irivate boat 
s available... 

note. 006 i '

. Must sell 6 
lorgerHiway.

Prop.

fO

r fence, 14x00 
0 be used for 
It location in 
rs. Realtor,

ale - Per _ 
60x140 foot^

Property
:*or sale - Call
1.

anches
11 sell in 5 acre 
■rley on North 
Road SOO-OUl
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.ainperf
Hobart

CENTER
X K
■RVE YOUl" 
rts and access

!R. loaded, 20 
. power lift and 
rancis.

it by Holiday 
led, sleeps 4 to 
5003 Stratford.

E SK C IA I
Travel Trailer, 
'.furnished and 
nOiOOSOOTO A 
Pam pa. 1144 N 
icky near Price

I foot Cabover 
lioner, heater, 
lent condition 
1471.

Ranger Travel 
self-contained, 
h power plant

SO New custom 
Hxcellent condi- 
000-7277

tKS
ark spaces for 
:all o u ^

9 ACRES
Addition
Ota
les of Pampa . 

0000070 ;

for rent. Call

.ER space fo r '

MES
using needs srMt ' .
.Comebyaadlet. I
Mitoets. 
iT lft W.

.Clastificotien
Iim Ia x

I Cwd of TtMnlB

)  Ratisiial 
4 Mo#
t  Spasisi Msticsi 
7 AMCtiswssf 
10 U m  and Fswnd
I I  Rnancisd 
taUam
I )  Iwsiwass Opp art unities

U  laslassa Sandcss lA n  tswnaiaaMt Ssnics 
lOs Air CandManing
I *  * r r "  IJ Rapa« l< 
tos Aau Oady Rspair
lOd Carpsiilis Mp OHsfcinp
IOa Caipsi tarvisa • ) »  Wawinp, Yard Watii
■04 llscaralan  • bwariar 'Os Rfciaihing, and Maatis
lOp Hastiic CantiMtinf *01 M ia  and Tsisuisisn
lok Oanarai Sarvitas 40a RssBng
lOi Oanatal Rapsir lOv Sawing
lOj Oun SmMiing lOs» Sprayiiip
lOk Nauling ■ Mavinp IOa Tea Sawiss
101 Iraulatian lOy Uphsliisty
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lOSHuatians 4
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your insurance.. %
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0BM ^andao< i  mS. «I-SM7.
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I, ta|ac.ad i 
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iSURANCi
30 N. Bordis

BA
iO O lW Suaa Oeuipniatit 
OS Waniad Ta Ouy 
00 Wamad la  Rant 
00 WUt Stive 
OS Oimdabad Apart manta 
00 Unbirnlabad Apartments 
07 fiwnbliad Haussa 
OS Unfurnlattad Hainat
100 Rant, Sals, Tiads
101 Raad Oatata Wanted 
lo t  Rmlnaaa Rental Rmparty 
10) Hamas Oar SaU
104 Lata

IOS I
110 Out Of Team Nâ
111 Out Of Team Rsi 
l i t  Osama ang Rand 
IISTaRaMauad 
n o  RaaroaHsnal Vail 
IIOs Tndlsr Rstkt 
n ob  Mabita Hamat 
I IS  Oraaatanda 
IIOTiattan
I t o  AulssOsr Sate 
I t i  Trudrt far Sate
IB4 -----0- -
ltd  Tiaaa and Oaaaaai

1 BBm PhuÉM

C lA S S IF IE D  D E A D U N E S
itr Aitamft ^  Sunday's Popor ........... 2:00 p.m. Pridoy

fériwM Monday's Popor .............5:00 p.m. Friday
i-t____ _ ■ Tuosday's Papar ........... 5:00 p.m. Monday

Wodnosilay's Papar ...... 5:00 p.m. Tuosday
call «69-2525 ThuiRda/s Papor .......... 5:00 p.m. Wodnasday

Friday's Papar ..............5:00 p.m. Thursday •'i

MOBILE HOMES

ISM F W T  Travel Trailer Park 
AAw 5 ™ * months

} J J 2 1^^  and lot 50x1 W

AUTOS FOR SALE Goosem yer Nr patlur oMd wlMar

4M

RIUM. DERI 
JAR AUTO CO
w TFom MASn4

foU. S foot chain link fence, storaae 
Nidina. talO deck porch NeiiK 
romodeled. new carpet After 5
OM-7722

*N|.*0x14 Sandpointc 
m wle home with air conditioninK 
Two bedro^ in White Deer. Pay, 

„  Xm «¿Sf* “ r assume note,
g MK»42 after 3 Balance S16.011.M.

TOR SALE - Extra nice 14x75 WM- 
gtr With extras Low lot rent. SS.OM 
Egwty and Uke up 8 year loan at 
m i.W  a month Cair 68S-20S0 or 
180-2481.

^   ̂ DEAIER RETOII
Three bedroom, 2 bath, woodsiding, 
carpeting, air unit, washer and 

a dryer, storm windows. Etc. Assume 
payments of $321 .M on finance com
pany Renasion.

FIRIt  q u a l it y  HOMES 
Hiway «  West 

4k 66 071S

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 

(Used cars, boats. Mobile homes, 
real estate. Etc. i Large sdeclion of 2 
and 3 bedroom name brand mobile 
hornet. E-Z terms.

* FIK T QUALITY HOMES
Highway M West

aas-07is
* SUPER NICE - IMl Mobie home. 

14xM, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. 
Pumlshed, Excellent condition, 
fge e^ a rd  After 5 p.m. 885-1477 or

1182 14x58 2 bedroom, completely 
funuabed mobile home. Ceidral heat 
and air, automatic washer, dryer 
and diihwasher, extra nice. $15,000. 
Call 065M64 after 5 p.m.

AS^ME LOAN on beautiful 14 wide 
¡goblte hwnê  i f f * * ” ** °4 Call

fO R  SALE - 14xM two bedroom. 
Mobile home Central heal and air. 
bum-in dishwasher, range and oven, 

, full carpeted, wet bar May assume 
low interest loan with small down 
^ m ^ C ^ Dean, 66A6806or after

FOR SALE or lease: 1982 Peachtree 
i 7 mobile home. 2 bedroom. I 4  bath 

885-0247 for appointment.

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x00 with or without lot. IIMS. 

> Sumner. 0154565

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home with 
appliances on extra nice iM foot X125 
foot lot. Large carport, covered 
patio, worksnop, storage, much 

,jip re . Must see to appreciate. 
^ jU M .  8854470 after 6 p m.

TRA?

MAtCUM

FARMER AUTO CO.
OMW, Foster M5-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W. Foster 665-7125

LEON fiUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
823 W. Foster 885-^4

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
Fampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 005-2330

McG uire m o to r s
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Footer 805-0782

J l .  SANMES AUTO SALES
n i W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TQM ROSE MOTORS
lACOLDSMOBILE

l ö f e T T l P E P O F

u $tenin<$ to him
PUT acm TH^

tfG G B S n ,
\

JO B

J

RENT A...
F r o M o r ^ iU  L o w  A t  . . . .  .......................... » 2 6

R o fr ig o ra to r .J k t  L o w  As ............................» 3 5

W a s lio r ..A s  L o w  As . . . .  ........................... » 2 6

D ry o r .J ls  L o w  As .......................................... » 2 5

Johnson Home
TRUCKS

CAPILLA!____
121 N. Ballaid 8)0)233

FRAILERS
TOR RENT-carhauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 880)147, business

►-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

, JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Aloock 085-5M1

CULSERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

OM N. Hobart 865-1065

RIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

12M N. Hobart OM)I02

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
1 «  W Foster 600-0N1

DOUG ROYD MOTOR
821 W WUks 085-5765

IT PAYSI
To ConuMre. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
6654075

FOR SALE: 1076 White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholesale price OOOM CaA 
665-7022.

1971 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. Excel
lent condition! 23« Beech 065M10 
or0004Ml.

1070 CADILLAC loaded. 30.0M ac- 
tual miles, four new tires. Call 
770-2530, McLean

1077 CAPRICE Sport Couple - 350 VI. 
t Owner. 48,0« mUes, ven clean. 
820«.«. I8M812 or 888-t^

'1078 THUNDERBIRD, loaded, new 
tires. Camel metallic, velvet in
terior. Classy car. CSM.N Call 
848-2852 0-5 p.m. 883)181 afterSp.m.

MUST SELL -19« Camaro, pick up 
payments. Call Mr. Gatti’s, ask for 
Sharon. 6854710. "i . j,'

11« FORD Fairmont -4 door, power 
and air. Excellent condition. Low 
mileagie. 04000. See at 1010 Alcock.

10« FORD LTD, low miles, new 
tires, white with blue interior, vinyl 
top. k e ^ I .  «5 4 5 «  after 6.

1970MAZADA RX7 . Need to sell. See 
at 10« N. Hobart. I « «7 7 .

FOR SALE - IM  Buick LaSabre - 
Air, ctean. Call «D T It  after 6 p.m.

FOR SAlj; -1076 Hornet- First 812« 
gels i t ^  at 710 Mui^y

FOR SALE - ion  Chevette, one 
owner, giiod condition. Call 0M7854.

10« CHEVROLET v. ton pickup. 
44.m miles with overhead camper, 
self-contained. 025-22«.

4 WHEEL Drive 1071 Chevrolet 
flatbed. Solid. Call 001-045-3101 After

10«ONE Ion 4x4 Ford. Priced to sell 
or trade. New Michelin tires, low 
mdeage. 2UC N. Russell. 0«-li07

1073 CHEVROLET Pickup - 80«; 
also ItlS Chevy 3 «  cubic inch en
gine, good running condition, $4«: 
also Nova parts, 10« Ford Van. i  
cylinder. t ^ o A - M « .

IMO FORD, four wheel drive. Run
ning condition. Needs overhaul. 
im fN . 800-2W1.

10« CHEVY Conversion Van - 

6. Consider trade.

TOR SALE: 1970 Chevrolet 4  Ton 
Pick-Up. 31,0« mites, 4 speed. Good 
condition $40».«. I«-2«I0

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES

TOR SALE: 10« SuuAi DSÉ0. Ex
cellent condition. $475. Call lOS-Mll 
alter 4 :«.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster 665-1444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6654410

FURGASON AND Sons - Tire repair 
111 Elm, Skelivtown, Texas 
040-2281. Portable ftrvice.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section reapir on any site 
tire. 818 E. Fredericl»)781

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuiif attemators and 
slarters at low prices. We appreciate 
'our business. Phone 665-3222 or

TRUCKS
1878 FORD 4  ton, new overhaul. 4 «  
engine, new mud and snow. Rigged 
for Goooe neck. 82«5 885-11«

1877 DODGE Delivery van - 54,0« 
miles, $rae. Texas Furniture, 21i N.
Cuyler, 015-1823.

shell for 
Call

1002 N . Hobart 
Office 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1  

24 HOUR SERVICE" 
HEIFINO K O FLE ON THE 

MOVE.

FIR n .  REAULY 
This is erauiiite - It shows a high 
degree or taste A excellence. 
Siciow 3 badiwiate, I fw  hatĥ  ̂
Cbatom buUt 3 Mor old Brick 
bonw. Large Maitar bodroom 
has w . «  m .  p r t^ d rà r tH  
aad hath areu. (gmib

All electrie
bufit-iai. Truly a homsef diMiae- 
tkm. tn,SW. M LS i^

GOT A GREEN THUMt 
' Room for a ganta on

Mom home in good condition, 
Ult-hi hutch In Diiung room, gas 
Eopiace. large utlUty room. Alao 
GiaaSroom apartment in rear 
god $ ear garut with storage. 
E5ra sbirage buEdlngs A|^- 
aant needs aome rm ir. Call 
lrida.EK.8«. MLS 80^ 

FRIVACYAND ^
[aUm with this 2 bedroom 

located in quiet older 
,_jMliood. Moel siding.

i  iMMe for your privacy and 
ggj^gr aftemoM relaxation.

ewith 
___ id air.

____________ Ä t ' -

AIE THINKING OF 
TOTNEFOUOWINO

• CaUDateGarratt 

Doer - Call Audrey

, 4 M 4 )N

I ORI

ssíiJwir
eurvD.McN

..U R4S«R  

.A M - ie i*  

..R8R414R 

.J g S 4 tn  

.4 )E 47 7 7  

.44R 4F4 ) 

..Mg^RRFI 
88T 8))T  

.’ j4R-)E4F

LIKE TO Buy - Camper she 
Lona wide Cnevrolet pickup 
880-N« after 6 p.m.

iW $ i
4-14 Inoh 

RADIAL UREA
kny alia iaelativa ap la 
2M/TER14. MI saaaaa «  raga* 
lar aaly

$ 1 8 9 ^ 5

Clingan
Tire

OpMllaliJI
•MtlMart

MLV

YOUR FUTURE
Plan and invest now for that fu
ture. Well located rental units 
with good return. Commercially 
Bmetf MLS S8$C

Executive home 'Si. doesn't cost 
a fortune for utilities, is this 4 
bedroom brick, comer lot. double 
janag^teautifully drap^ win-

DO AWAY WITH YAIDWORKI
Buy this 3 bedroom brick condo 
and get the advantage of a bonus. 
Enjoy the swimming pool this 
summer instead of slavfeig. MLS 
564
Oieryl lenontkh___44S4I33
Sendro SAuwemn OBI S t 644 
OwyCIwiwirt ..........0AS4237

--- ---0 -S4--1VwVWTEEi 99WCIIBVWW
Rrober, CIS, 0 «  ..6454)45 

Al f  biwboHbnl OR! ..6454)45

ID E A U Y  L O C A TE D
On N. RuhoIi , 3 bedrooms, formal dining with 
detached apt or ftudio. litLS Sa.

N E V A  W EEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4 |

Mmte Joy Nmo WoMit

465-54)4 660-)R5« 66*-f«04

TUMBEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES  
Reduced Rates On 

Our Large Lots 
(806) 665"0079 

Moving Service Available

AAE MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. PDrnr

Jtw t O ff KoDÄudej Noiff Priog Rd.

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL Furnishing
FICK UF DRESS UF

416 S. Cuyler 665-8777 
Aocesiories - Bug Shields - Grille 

Guards

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN «  SON 
Ml W. Foster 6654444

1978 15 FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat. 
85 Mercury, trailer. $44«. Down
town Marine Ml S. Cuyler.

1078 17 FOOT Ebco teat Tri-hull, 
walk-thru windshield. 115 Horse 
Power Evinrude, tilt and trim, 8 
track stereo. Metallic Brown. 
Loaded 8 « ^ .

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Malheny; Tire Saivte 
818 W. Foster 8853l

«W t-O iiy lR r

your bui 
« 5 )8 «

MEERS CYCUS 
13« Alcock 8«1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
718 W Foster 

8«37U

19« HONDA Interstate and CX-SM. 
Both Uke new, around 80« miles. 
Call l«-0 4 « idter 5:M

10« HONDA CB 0 «  Custom Fully 
dressed with luggage and faring. 
Oidy 10« mies. C!airi054«0

TWO HONDA ITS's. Real sharp Call 
08̂ 3282 Mter 4:90 weekdays.

1872 YAMAHA R3S8C motorcycle. 
Good condition. -Needs Uoem and 
inspection. Oi^r r. r: : : .  $225 
See at A R E Mobile Homes of 
Pampa, 1144 N. Perry, Just off Ken
tucky, near Price Road.

FORSALE-19«RM2M-Goodoon- 
dition. Asking $12« Call 885-M17

iO, fully dn 
FM Stereo, less thu «08 mites. Ex- 
cellmt condition. Call 885^2 after 
5.

FOR SALE - 1878 XL 2 «  - Honda 
Original 8 «  mites. 888-0227.

D8IVE RY, THEN CAU OUR 
OFFICE FOR SHOWING 

2721 Cherokee 7I,M  MLS 813 
23«NavNoM,M8MLSSK 
18« Holly78J40 MLS SO 
18« Mary ElVm «.SW MLS 578 
«4  N. Wells » . 0 «  MLS 548 
1344 Terrace 31,8« MLS 524 
620 Doucette 26.0« MLS 401 
25« Mary Ellen » . 5 «  MLS 404 
1 »N . NeIaon27.‘ .......... '

2245 Christine M .b« MLS $45 
NEW HOMES

2810 Evergreen « , 0 «  MLS « I  
25« Chestnut 134,000 MLS 5 «  
2537 Chestnut 131.5« MLS 570 
WE HAVE MANY USTIN6S TO 
CHOOSE FROM. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY A HOME.

FwnDMd« .............. 665-6*40
CoHlteiHwdy ...........669-3006
AmWani ................665-15*3
Mike Word .............. 669-64I3
Morydybutn ...........*69-7*5*
0.0. TrimUeOtl ....***-32 )2  
Nino Speonmoro .. . .665-2536
AMyToylw .............. 6*5-5*77
DMwWhittef ...........***-7535
■wMi* Schaub ORI . .**5-136* 

Nofmo Ward, ORI, iroker

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
125 W. FrarKÌs 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
A lITTU DOUGH W ill DO 

YOU
II your cash is limited kIt your casn a  limited A you 
don't mind bving in an older 
nejghbortiood check this out. 
$27 j n  buys you 3 bedrooms, 
one bath, some paneling, car
pet, central neat k  air, steel 
siding. MLS 5 «

THE MRS. HAS IDEAS 
About her home. This 3 bed
room. 2 bath on Seminole may 
meet her ideas. Has central 
heat k air carpet, double 
garage with door openers, 
woodbuming fireplace, let us 
show you today MLS 517.

ELBOW ROOM?
Build your home on the 
comer of ITth A Dogwood and 
have rtxim to spread out. Lot 
size approx 125 x 125. Lovely 
view overlooking park MLS 
451L

BUAO AN EQUITY
In a 3 bedroom on Rosewood.

alley. Near new roof. MLS 
510

Dianna Sandort . .6*5-3031
OwuolTavn ....... 665-7424
RoliM Utimon .. .645-4140
TwMa FiUtw ....... 665-3560
•rod OoMlfard . . .665-7545
Oail W. Sandon ....... 8iakar

In Fompo-Wa'ra Ih# I

iniiarununra owoio
AODOrUATU.

f )  1982 end Tkl -  Ccniury 21 
Real Esiatc Cenporatton 

Equal Housing Opportunity (D 
E^al Opportunity £mplo/«r

PAMPA S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL '82's.

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS W ITH  

TENDER LOVING CARE

T. L C . Mobila Home Soles 
i 13 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pampa)
Pampa, Ttxas 79WS 

669-9436 669-9271

6A9-2S22

Kiagi Edwvda, I

"Soiling Pampa Since 1952"

DOGWOOD
Neet home with three er four bedreoim. Home ia in good locatiM. 
Lhring Room, diniM room, 1 w both, dohble garage wNh opanar. 
KMoMn hm dithwaiiter, kttcaan rango wlUicambinaUon mte- 
rjl^^and oonvenUonnl oven. Haa conimi hint and air. $«,$«

ASSUMAILE FHA LOAN • LOW EOUITY . .
Neat 3 bodroom homo with mdoood north roconUyromodoledwttli

M ONr “ “

Urial loom.

VARNDN DRIVE

w r í s s T i S t t i a r " “ * “
NOE

s s . '¿ s 'i s ! j s a f i

room. dan. kMchao,

OFFICE • 669 2522 HUGHES BlDG

Pre-Anniversary
Sell-A-Bration

USED CARS & TRUCK AT 
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS

CARS

1982 MONTE CARLO

*7695Stock No. 234A..........

1982 PONTIAC TRANS AM

s»d,H.»A *8595

1981 PONTIAC TRANS AM

Slock No. 2 B 3 A ... *6995

TRUCKS

1982 CHEVROLET Mi TON 

Slock No. 403A . . .  *71521

1982 FORD Vi TON

Stock No. 303A. . .  *62951

1982 CHEVROLET S-10 
TAHOE

Stock No. 86A *649!

Stock No. 1611

1981 CAPRICE

*6395
1982 CHEVROLET Vi 

SCOTSDALE

Slock No. 76A. *812!

Stock No S09A

1981 CITATION

*5195
1981 CHEVROLET Vz 

SCOTSDALE

Stock No. 3S0A. *5945

1979 MERCURY MARQUIS

*3895 S . « , N . M 3 ASlock No. 35BA.

1981 CMC Ml TON

*60951

1979 FORD GRANADA

*2895
1978 CHEVROLET 

CREW CAB
Stock No. I70A

Stock No. 417A *5395

Slock No. 6R

1979 MAZDA RX7

*5695
1979 FORD Mt TON

*14501Stock No. 229B

1978 FORD MUSTANG

........^ 2 3 9 5  Stock No. 4«9AStock No. 301A.

1978 CHEVROLET Mi TON

M275I

1977 CHEVROLET CARPRICE

M795
1976 CHEVROLET 

BLAZER

Slock No. 203B.
Stock No. 4 1 2 A. M49!

GM AC F IN A N C IN G  A V A ILA B LE  
ON A LL  THESE UNITS  

PR ICES GOOD THRU A P R IL  23

THE I t M  CORVETTE 
IS COMINO

unGRlll1bgaEi8r...BucMgUp.

GMOUAUIY 
SmilCE PARTS

•KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG WITH GENUINE GM PARTS:

CULBERSON
STOWERS

i n a

WE RE TAKING CHARGE



It IA  IN 3  M M PA  N IW S

Town disconnects over high phone hills
* f^JEFFlARKEI 
-  AMwialct Press WrM«r

HARRISBURG. Ps (AP)  
U't the battle oi little Big 

Riun. where a light over high 
telephone bills has led some 
dtiaens to slam down their 
receivers for good 

Residenu ol Big Run. a tiny 
community of UC in the 
foothills of the Allegheny 
Mountains are charged the 
highest telephone rates in the 
slate — 121 2S per month for 
Ivsic service, according to 
the Pennsylvania Public 
OtUity Commission 
.  Some residents say they 
can't pay Other simply 
refuse to deposit one more 
dime in the coffers of Big Run 
Telephone, a subsidiary of 
Citizen Util ities Co of 
Stamford. Conn And now the 
dispute has reached all the 
way to the state capital 

"There's a lot of hatred 
built up in the town." said 
Paul Kellar. a 4l year-old 
bioiogy teacher and borough 
council president. “ The 
Company sort of has the 
attitude that it can take your 
phone and shove it down your 
throat "

In a protest that has now 
moved to the offices of state 
lawmakers  and uti l i ty 
regulators here. Kellar and 
scores of other customers 
decided in IMI that they 
could do without a phone 

" I t  was at one of ouTo 
meetings that someone 
proposed we hand in our 
phones." recalled Samuel 
McNeil ,  who heads the 
Citizens Action Group, an 
organization set up to battle 
the rates

"About 183 people took 
their phones out and others 
dropped to party lines If the 
company didn t get the 
phones, the people put them 
in trees, they did all kinds of 
things to them." said McNeil 

The company currently has 
790 customers in the Big Run 
area, down from 923 when the

C’otest began, said Citizens 
tilities spokesman Ed Kelly

According to McNeil, some 
residents restored service 
'"because we hove people that 
absolutely need tbs phone. *’

But others hove teamed to 
livd without it.

"‘It's made the house so 
«liet." said , Kellar's wife. 
Thelma. "At first you think 
you can't live without one but 
you just plan more ahead of 
time.

"I just refuse to give that 
company any more money," 
she said

The Kellars clip a note pad 
to their front door for 
messages Other residents 
use citizens band radios, and 
one ties a red towel to her 
mailbox when she needs a 
message taken to her mother 
across town.

Dalton Buffington, 72. said 
that she and her husband, 
who is retired, could no 
longer afford to pay $14 a 
month for a party line.

"We had it disconnected 
but it's still sitting in the 
house." she said "W e go 
down to my son's garage to 
use the phone but sometimes 
it'sdark.

“ 1 tell you. it's been awfully 
hard." she said

Another resident. Kathy 
Cessna. 33. said. " I  never was 
one for gabbing on the phone 
but there are times you really 
need i t "  A substitute 
teacher, she said she has 
missed out on numerous 
working days because the 
school could not reach her on 
short notice.

Kelly said he could not 
discuss the local company's 
r a t e s  b e c a u s e  t he  
negotiations with Bell, 
although in the past the 
parent firm has said the 
small size of the community 
and lack of industry in the 
area has helped keep costs 
high

The t o wn  took its 
complaints to the Public 
Utility Commission After a 
lengthy investigation, the 
PUC ordered last October 
that the local company be

sold and that Bell of 
Pennsylvania be invited to 
submit a bid.

Most residents said they 
would prefer Bell to Big Run 
Telephone. The PUC said the 
sale was the only way to bring 
rates to “reasonable levels"

Bell says its current basic 
home rale ranges from |$ 10 
per month in Owdersport. a

small town in north-central 
Pennsylvania near the New 
York border, to H.M  in 
PMIadelphia.

It submitted a fl.L  million 
bid in February, which 
Citiseas Utilities is still 
considering. Should the deal 
fall through, the state 
consumer's advocate has 
prepared a petition asking the 
IHJC to force the company to 
justify its continued service

in Big Run.
M e a n w h i l e ,  t h e  

townapeople are impatient. 
They have mounted a 
lo b b y in g  effort with  
legislators in the state 
distal.

"These are a quiet, 
conservative people,” said 
Dem ocratic state Sen 
Patrick Stapleton, whose 
western Pennsylvania  
district includes Big Run.

, »Z.AS.SW. ^  «»rden  Oenlar
"Our Business Is Growing"

NEW ARRIVAL
or

AU No. 1 ORADE

•FRUIT
•SHADE
•ORNAMENTAL

•Bordwr Shrubs 
•AccMit Plants 
•Bordar Junipers 
•Lew Growing 

Junipers

■BEDDING PLANTS

16 Varieties 
TOMATOES

11 Varieties 
PAPERS

c
Plusl Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflewer, 

Egg Plant A Strawberries

GERANIUMS

4“  Pots 
Red, Salmon, 
Pink B White

Seeds 
Red, Pink 

A White

PETUNIAS

All Celen 
Available

GARDEN MUMS 
4" Pets

All Colon 
Available

Bedding Plants, Geraniums' A Murm are 
grown at our Glreertheuse with lets e> TLO

y

JCPenney USA
COUPON SALE

SALE 6.99
WITH COUPON ONLY

SALE 3.44«
WITH COUPON ONLY

Reg. 9 .99Men's short sleeve plaid shirt.

Good only 4/10/83 thru 4/16/83 Good only of JCPenny. No special 
orders No phofte orders No moil orders. No cotolog orders. Limited to 
merchandise in stock only. Oeoronce merchondise not included. 
Coupon most be presented ot time of purchose Not opplicoble to prior 
purchoses Cosh redemtion value of 1/20 of k . JCPertny Compony 
Inc N  Y  10019 Good only at participating stores listed below

Reg. 4.79. Men's polyester/cotton briefs.

Good oftly 4/10/83 thru 4/16/83. Good ortly ot JCPenny. No sp ^io l 
orders. No phone orders. No moil orders. N o  cotolog orders. Limited to 
nrterchondise in stock only. Oeoronce merchondise irtot irtcluded. 
Coupon nnust be presented ot time of purchose. opplkoble to prior 
purdioses. Cosh redemtion value of 1 ^  of k . JCPenny Company, 
inc. N .Y . 10019. Good only of portkipoting stores listed below.

30% 28.2%

SALE 5.99
WITH COUPON ONLY

Reg. $8. Women's waltz length nylon nightgown.

Good only 4/10/83 thru 4/16/83 Good only ot JCPenny. No speciol 
orders. No phone orders No moil orders. No cotolog orders. Limited 
merchondise in stock only Oeoronce rrterchorxJise not included. 
Coupon must be p re se n t^  ot time of purchose. Not opplkoble to prior 
purchoses. Cosh redemtion value of 1/20 of k . JCPenny Company.
IrK N .Y . 10019. Good only at portrdpoting stores listed below.

to

25.1%

25% OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Bring in your old athletic shoes and we will allow 
you off the rew lor price of ony men's, 
women's, or boys' U S A  Olympics shoes.

Good only 4/I0/B3 thni 4/16/83. Good only at JCPenny. No spedal 
ardan. No phone ordan. No maM orders. No catalog ordais. umNad to 
merchondee in stock ordy. Qaarance marchondka not indudod 
Coupon mual be preaantad at lima of putthoae. Not oppHcoMe to prior 
purdtoaes. Coah radamUon votua of \l20 cá k. JCParmy Qon^ant.
Inc. N.Y. 10019. Good only ot portklpaeHg atores Hlud bakw.

25%

SALE 3.99
WITH COUPON LNLY

Reg. $6. Junior classic short-sleeve top.

Good only 4/10/83 thru 4/16/83. Good only ot JCPenny. No spcciol 
ordats. No phone orders. No maH ordais. No catalog orders. Limited to 
merchandsa in stock ordy. Oeorortce merchandise rvjt included. 
Coupon must be presertted at time of purdhose. Not oppikobie to prior 
purthoset. Cosh redemtion value of 1 ^  ot k. JCPenrty Comporty.
IrK. N.Y. 10019. Good ordy at portidpalirtg stores Rsted below.

33.5%

SALE 59°
WITH COUPON ONLY

SALE 2.99
WITH COUPON ONLY 

Reg. 3.99 Grrs cuffed short.

Good only 4/10/83 thru 4/16/83. Good only at JCPenny. No special 
orders. N o  phone orders. No moil orders. No cotolog orders. Limited to 
merchandise in stock oidy. OeoraiKe merchondise rwt included. 
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not oppUcobte to prior 
purchases. Cosh redemtion value of 1/20 of k . JCPenny Comporty.
IrK. N .Y . 10019. Good only at participating stores listed below.

25%

SALE 79'
WITH COUPON ONLY

Rag. 1.09. Women's nylon bikini. Limit 6 pr.

Good only 4/10/83 thnj 4/16/83. Good ordy at JCPenny. No special 
orders. No phone ordars. No moil ordars. No catalog orders. Limitad to 
merchondlsa in stock ordy. Oaoronea merchondise not irKkided. 
Coupon mutt be presented at time of purchase. Not appkcoble to prior 
purdtoses. Cash redemtion value of 1/20 of fc. JCPenrty Company.
Ik . N.Y. 10019. Good ordy ot participating stores listed below.

Reg. t9*. Stretch nylon pontihoie. Limit 6.

Good only 4/10/83 thru 4/16/83. Good ordy at JCPenrty. No ipaciol 
ordara. No phorw orders. No mol orden , fdo catalog otdara. Lindlod to 
marchoiidlaa in itock only. Oaoranee mardtondMa rtot Indudad. 
Coupon muat be preaamad of time of purdtoaa. Not opplcabla to prior 
puratoaaa. Coah radamiion volua of 1W  of Ic. JChemy Comparer.
VK. N.'Y, 10019. Good ordy at purtkJpuBng itoiee lalad below.

E nd s S a tu rd a y , A p ril 16, 1983

JCPenny


